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GENERAL
SURVEY

The Atomic Energy Programme is in
its 33rd year now, from the set-
ting up of the Atomic Energy Com-
mission in August 1948. The year 1982
also marks the silver jubilee of the
Bhabha Atomic Research Centre
(BARC), at Trombay. It was this
Centre, then known as the Atomic
Energy Establishment Trombay, and
the Tata Institute of Fundamental
Research, that together formed the
major springboard of the country's
nuclear programme; from this Centre
have flowed the science, technology,
and manpower which have today
placed the country in a position to
undertake every aspect of work re-
lated to the utilisation of atomic
energy for peaceful purposes.

The atomic energy programme has as
its objective generation of electri-
cal power from nuclear energy, and
utilisation of radioactive isotopes for
bringing about improvements in agri-
culture, medicine, industry, research
and many other areas.

The Atomic Energy Commission has
drawn up a plan for an installed nuc-
lear power capacity of 10,000 MWe
by the end of the century. The total
installed nuclear capacity at present is
860 MWe. There are two atomic power
stations in operation: the 420 MWe
Tarapur Atomic Power Station, and
the 440 MWe Rajasthan Atomic Po-
wer Station, and two under construc-
tion: the 470 MWe Madras Atomic
Power Project, which is nearing
completion, and another 470 MWe
power project at Narora in Uttar Pra-
desh. It has been decided to build yet
another power station, of 470 MWe
capacity at Kakrapar in Gujarat.

Nuclear Power Situation at Present:
At Tarapur, the reactors are being run
at sub-optimal levels because of diffi-
culties in obtaining enriched uranium
from the USA.

At the Rajasthan Atomic Power Sta-
tion, Unit II commenced commercial
operation on April 1, 1981. It had
been synchronised to the grid the ear-
lier year i.e. on Nov. 1, 1980. At the
Madras Atomic Power Project, Unit I
is in the final stages of construction
and its various systems are undergoing
tests. Unit II of this Project is ex-
pected to be completed, in 1984.
As for Narora, its two units are ex-
pected to be completed in 1986 and
1987 respectively. Narora is also a
base for taking off on a 500 MWe
unit. Many of the components for the
Narora plant have been designed to
permit easy transition to the 500 MWe
size. The work of designing a 500
MWe reactor is already in hand, and

some 12 such units are planned before
the end of the century.

The difficulties experienced by the
Department in the matter of construc-
ting nuclear power plants are to some
extent linked with our major objec-
tive of maximum indigenisation. This
policy of self-reliance has at the same
time brought very meaningful returns.
In these 33 years, the Dept. has built
a sound infrastructure which enables
it to undertake all processes involved
in the nuclear fuel cycle i.e. locating
uranium deposits, mining and process-
ing uranium ore, fabricating fuel
elements for power reactors, reprocess-
ing spent fuel and managing reactor
wastes, in addition to having the com-
petence to design, and build heavy wa-
ter and nuclear power plants. When it
comes to construction of nuclear power
projects there has been steady improve-
ment in the time taken to manufacture
components and in the pace of indi-

General view of Bhabha Atomic Research Centre, Trombay showing the CIRUS reactor
in the foreground, and the R-5 reactor under construction.



genisation. While the calandria for the
first unit of the Rajasthan Station was
imported (in 1966), the calandrias for
both the units at Kalpakkam were
manufactured indigenously in the mid-
70s. The Department has encouraged
Indian industry to participate actively
in manufacturing nuclear components,
and there are now a sizeable number
of industrial units in the country in a
position to undertake manufacture of
nuclear power reactor components.

Atomic Minerals: The Department
has launched a three pronged pro-
gramme to increase availability of
uranium (a) to further intensify ex-
ploration efforts, (b) to discover fresh
deposits and (c) strengthen instrumen-
tation and analytical facilities to back-
up the exploration efforts.

Fuel: Self-sufficiency has also been
achieved by the Department in the
matter of fuel required for the

PHWRs. The Nuclear Fuel Complex
(NFC) at Hyderabad manufactures
fuel and zircaloy components for
power reactors of the pressurised
heavy water type. The fuel fabrication
facilities are being expanded to meet
the requirements of the power stations
under construction and those planned.
It also has facilities for fabricating
fuel for the Tarapur Atomic Power
Station from enriched uranium hexa-
fluoride received from the U.S. The

Experience with the construction of
the stations so far has led the Depart-
ment to take some positive action to
avoid delays. The Department has
taken advance action to import raw
material required for the major nuc-
lear equipment. Efforts are also on
to reduce the impact of equipment
delays. Other steps in this direction
are improvements in the procurement
strategy and in project management.

Nuclear Power Strategy: The direc-
tion given to the nuclear power pro-
gramme is in keeping with the nuclear
power strategy enunciated by Dr. Bha-
bha in the early years of the atomic
energy effort. According to this stra-
tegy, the programme is conceived in
three stages: the first stage is of na-
tural uranium fuelled pressurised
heavy water reactors (PHWRs) pro-
ducing power and plutonium as by-
product. Except the Tarapur Atomic
Power Station, which uses enriched
uranium, all the nuclear plants in
operation, under construction, and
those planned for the near future use
natural uranium and pressurised heavy
water. The second stage reactors will
be fuelled by plutonium. They will be
fast breeder reactors which will pro-
duce power and more plutonium, as
well as uranium-233 from thorium
placed in the blanket. The third stage
breeder reactors will be based on the
self-sustaining thorium-uranium-233
cycle. At present a Fast Breeder Test
Reactor (FBTR) is under construc-
tion at the Reactor Research Centre
(RRC) at Kalpakkam near Madras;
all the major reactor components have
been fabricated in India. About 90
per cent of the work on this reactor
has been completed. This project is
scheduled to be completed in 1983-
84. The RRC is wholly involved in
research and development work in all
areas of fast breeder reactors. It is
also engaged on a preliminary design
of a large prototype fast breeder
reactor.
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Complex is also setting up a fabrica-
tion facility to fabricate thorium oxide
pellets and other materials required as
initial fuel and replacement fuel for
the FBTR. As a diversification mea-
sure, the NFC has also set up pro-
duction plants for manufacture of
2000 tonnes of Seamless Stainless
Steel Tubes and 21,000 tonnes of Ball
Bearing Steel Tubes annually. In addi-
tion, the Complex has a Special Ma-
terials Plant which produces high
purity materials used in the electro-
nics industry.

Heavy Water is an essential ingredient
in PHWRs. Besides a small plant at
Nangal, there are four other plants
in operation or under construc-
tion; at Baroda, Tuticorin, Talcher
and Kota. During the year, the plants
at Baroda and at Tuticorin were in
operation, and the ones at Talcher
and at Kota in advanced stages of
commissioning. The first two are based
on the mono-thermal ammonia hydro-
gen exchange process, the Talcher
plant on the bi-thermal ammonia
hydrogen exchange process, and the
plant at Kota is based on hydrogen
sulphide-water exchange process.
While the plants at Baroda, Tuticorin
and Talcher, based on ammonia ex-
change process, have been built with
foreign knowhow, the process for
the Kota plant has been developed at
BARC, and the entire design and en-
gineering was the responsibility of the
Department. During the year, the per-
formance of the plants at Baroda and
Tuticorin has been better than previ-
ous years, though many problems were
encountered, both with respect to the
plant and external inputs. In connec-
tion with the improvement of the plant
performance, development work was
also undertaken in the respective
plants. Two more plants are in early
stages of planning.

A noteworthy development has been
the commissioning of the first indigen-
ous heavy water upgrading plant based
on electrolysis at the Madras Atomic
Power Project. This plant was design-
ed and engineered by BARC. Another
heavy water upgrading plant based on
another process i.e. on vacuum distil-
lation, is being fabricated for Ra-
jasthan Atomic Power Station by
BARC. This plant is scheduled for
commissioning in mid 1982. Engineer-
ing work is also on for setting up
seven upgrading plants at various re-
actor and heavy water project sites.

Research and Development: The
Bhabha Atomic Research Centre pro-
vides R & D support to the nuclear
power programme, besides developing
and promoting applications of radio-
active isotopes and radiation in diverse
fields, particularly in the areas of
medicine, agriculture and industry.
The Centre is constructing its fifth
nuclear research reactor, a 100 MW
thermal reactor (R-5 Project* at
Trombay. This reactor also is wholly
designed in India, with all its major
components being manufactured at
BARC itself. When completed, it will
be among the large research reactors
in the world. Another significant pro-
gramme on which the Centre has
been working for some years is related
to coal-based magnetohydrodynamic
(MHD) power generation. The project
is sponsored by the Department of
Science and Technology and is being
executed by BARC in collaboration
with BHEL at Thiruchirapalli. The
MHD method is expected to improve
the thermal efficiency of fossil fired

power plants from the present 30-40
per cent to 50 per cent and even
higher.

Radioisotopes: The BARC is the
only producer of radioisotopes and
equipment in the country. During the
year it supplied over 44,000 consign-
ments of radioisotopes and equipment
to users within the country. It has also
exported certain labelled agro-chemi-
cals to Brazil, Indonesia, Sri Lanka
and Zambia. In addition, the Centre
runs a plant for radiation sterilisation
of medical products at Trombay.
Known as ISOMED, this plant offers
irradiation services to manufacturers
of medical products and hospitals. As
(he demand for its services has gone
up, it is proposed to increase the iso-
tope source of the plant to process a
larger volume of medical products.

In addition to being engaged in
diverse areas of nuclear science and
technology, the Centre is also recruit-
ing and training graduate engineers
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and scientists for the nuclear pro-
gramme. Every year the training
school of this Centre recruits around
two hundred engineering and science
graduates from Indian universities
and trains them for specialised work
in various nuclear disciplines. Trainees
from this School form the core of the
nuclear R & D and power programme
as they are groomed for positions of
responsibility in BARC and other
units of the Department in different
parts of the country.

An important responsibility of the
Department has been promotion of
research and development work in dis-
ciplines related to atomic energy, in
universities and other national institu-
tions. Towards this end, the Depart-
ment provides financial assistance for
R & D projects, workshops, symposia,
seminars etc. and fellowships through
its Board for Research in the Nuclear
Sciences. During the year it was decid-
ed to encourage in-depth research in
relevant areas and commit funds more
intensively than before. Financial as-
sistance was given to universities and
research institutions for 159 research
projects, and 100 fellowships were
awarded for research in the physical
and chemical sciences, engineering
sciences and mathematics.

Public Sector Undertakings: Three
public sector undertakings are with
the Department: the Indian Rare
Earths Ltd., the Electronics Corpora-
tion of India Ltd., and the Uranium
Corporation of India Ltd. The Indian

Rare Earths Ltd. reports good per-
formance in the current year, as in
the past. Its export earnings are ex-
pected to reach a level of over Rs. 550
lakhs during the current year. On the
whole, the Company expects to main-
tain a pre-tax profit level of over Rs. 2
crores. This company is setting up a
mineral sands complex at Chattrapur
in Orissa which is in an advanced
stage of completion.

The Electronics Corporation of India
Ltd. manufactures about 250 products
for use in diverse areas of national
endeavour like nuclear power, indus-
try, defence, communications, railways
and research, to name a few. ECIL
is concentrating on computers, com-
munication and control systems as its
major thrust areas. For the year 1981-
82, the Corporation has set Rs. 52.35
crores as its sales target.

The Corporation has supplied the first
SYSTEM TDC 332, which is the lar-
gest indigenous computer system to be
built in the country. In the field of
communication, the most significant
achievement of ECIL was the success-
ful commissioning of the world's first
long distance troposcatter link, bet-
ween Srinagar and Dushanbe, USSR,
for which ECIL supplied two 30 metre
tropo antennae. The tropo link was
inaugurated by the Prime Minister in
November 1981. ECIL is now all set
to supply earth station antennae for
the INSAT programme.

The Corporation had a turnover dur-
ing 1980-81 amounting to Rs. 35.38

crores, as against Rs. 39.74 crores
during the previous year. The Com-
pany's operations suffered due to a
major strike organised by the Joint
Action Committee of the Bangalore
and Hyderabad-based public sector
enterprises during the period Decem-
ber 26, 1980 to March 16, 1981. Many
steps have been taken to streamline
the organisation's working. Efforts are
being made to rationalise product
mix, promote better specialisation and
drop products which are not profi-
table. Greater financial discipline is
being imposed.

The Uranium Corporation of India
Ltd. shows a profit before tax during
the year 1980-81 of Rs. 63.02 lakhs,
as against Rs. 50.40 lakhs in the pre-
vious year. The total income this year
has risen to Rs. 797.06 lakhs as against
Rs. 672.41 lakhs during the previous
year. But for the frequent power inter-
ruptions/restrictions, the results would
have been better. Contributions of the
Company to the exchequer is about
Rs. 69 lakhs, including Excise Duty,
Sales Tax etc. The Corporation has
an ambitious programme for expan-
sion in the coming years.

International Relations: In the inter-
national field, India's status as an
advanced nation in the nuclear field
continues to be underlined by IAEA.
For the 25th year in succession since
the inception of the Agency, India
has been designated a member on its
Board of Governors.
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Power Projects
Engineering Division

TarufHir Atomic Power Station

The Station has completed 12 years
of commercial operation. During the
year, upto end Feb. 1982, it generat-
ed around 1816 million units, of which
876 million units were supplied to
Maharashtra and 806 million units
to Gujarat. Even though unit-
wise power levels were restricted to
160 MWe in order to conserve fuel,
the Station achieved a capacity factor
of about 54 per cent.

Unit I of the Station generated 759
million units during the year (upto
end Feb. 1982), with availability and
capacity factors of 69 per cent and 45
per cent respectively. The unit was
taken out for its 7th refuelling outage
during the period July 20, 1981—Octo-
ber 15, 1981, i.e. for 88 days. There-
after, it was operated around 155 MWe.
Unit II of this Station generated 1057
million units during the same period
i.e. upto end Feb. 1982, with availa-
bility and capacity factors of 94 per
cent and 63 per cent respectively. The
power level of Unit II is being main-
tained at 130 MWe since December
1981 so that the fuel cycle can be
stretched upto June 1982, when the
8th refuelling outage is due. By operat-
ing for 152 days at a stretch, during
the period June 13-November 12, 1981
Unit II has established a record for
continuous operation of the reactor.

A number of jobs were carried out
during the year to enhance the
Station's performance, and to improve
its facilities. Among the important
ones are: (1) the fuel pool was aug-
mented by high density stainless steel

The performance of the atomic power station* af Tarapur and Kajasthan. and
progress of work af the potter projects at Kalpakkam. Narora anil Kakrapsu
are discussed, in addition to work at the supporting units of the power pro-
gramme, viz. the Nuclear Fuel Complex, the Heavy Water Plants, and the Al«-
mic Minerals Division. The power projects are being built by (he Power Proie&C»
Engineering Dmsion.

racks (2) the internals of the primary
steam isolation valve of Unit I were
completely reconditioned, and (3) fuel
bundles with welded orifices were in-
troduced in the reactor core.

The discharge of radioactivity to the
environment from this Station was
kept within the prescribed limits.

Rnjaslhan Alomk Power Station

Unit I of the Station was shut down
from September 20, 1981 for capital
maintenance work and to repair a light
water leak observed in one of the
endshields. The unit was brought back
on line on January 28, 1982. Unit I
was operating at a power level of 100
MWe till March 4, 1982 when it was
shutdown since the leak in one of the
end-shields had recurred. Investiga-
tions are underway for deciding
further course of action. It had
a total of 14 outages during the year
(till end Feb. 1982). During the year
(till end Feb. 1982) this unit generat-
ed around 371 million units and sent
out 317 million units, with availability
and capacity factors of 21 per cent
and 37 per cent respectively.

Unit II of this Station was synchronis-
ed to the grid for the first time on
November 1, 1980; since April 1, 1981
this unit has been in commercial
operation. During its first year of
operation i.e. from April 1, 1981 to
end Feb. 1982, when units are gene-
rally categorised as under stabili-
zation, it generated around 677 million
units with availability and capacity
factors of 38 per cent and 71 per cent
respectively. The power level of this
unit is expected to be raised from 125
MWe after its current capital main-
tenance outage.

Marfr»* Atomic Power Project

In physical terms, a little over 99 per
cent of the work on Unit I of the
project has been completed and the
unit is expected to be commissioned
in ]982.

On Unit II, the main plant civil works
have been completed and major reac-
tor components have been installed.
Some amount of piping work and
work on installation of coolant chan-
nels are in progress. In physical terms,
about 83 per cent of work on Unit II
has been completed, and the unit is
expected to be commissioned in 1984.

Nartujt \fomii Powtr Pioject

Civil construction works are on at this
project. Buildings to house the reactor
and the turbines and the service sec-
tion for Unit I are nearing completion,
while civil works on buildings for the
reactor and turbines for Unit II are
in an advanced stage. Major nuclear
equipment such as calandria, end-
shields, steam generators and headers
are being fabricated at the various
manufacturers works. As per the cur-
rent schedule, completion of the two
units is expected in 198'6 and 198?,
respectively.

K:(kt;ip:;t Atomic Power Project

Financial sanction for the Kakrapar
Atomic Power Project which consists
of 2 units of 235 MWe each, was
given in July 1981. At present, investi-
gations on the foundation con-
ditions in the area are on; work relat-
ing to the site infrastructure, procure-
ment of raw material for manufacture
of long delivery items etc. is in pro-
gress. The two units are expected to be



Views of some units at the Nuclear Fuel
Complex, Hyderabad, (Top left) 3,000 tonne extrusion press.
(Top right) Roller hearth annealing furnaces.
(At left) Tarapur Station fuel assembly bench.

commissioned by 1990 and 1991
respectively.

Nuclear S-'ud Complex

The activities of the Nuclear Fuel
Complex (NFC) can be broadly divid-
ed into the following groups:

(I) Fuels Group: This Group is orga-
nised to meet the fuel and zircaloy
hardware requirements of nuclear
power reactors. The following plants
are operated in this group:

(1) Zirconium Oxide Plant (2) Zirco-
nium Sponge Plant (3) Zircaloy
Fabrication Plant (4) Uranium
Oxide Plant (5) Ceramic Fuel Fabri-
cation Plant (6) Enriched Uranium
Oxide Plant (7) Enriched Fuel Fa-
brication Plant and (8) Fast Breeder
Test Reactor Component Facility.

In addition, a Special Materials
Plant (which makes ultra-pure ele-
ments and components for the electro-
nics industry), and a Titanium Pilot
Plant are in operation.

(Hi Tubes Group: This Group con-
sists of (1) An Extrusion & Piercing
Press Installation, (2) a Seamless Stain-
less Steel Tube Plant and (3) a Ball
Bearing Tube Plant.

Common Plant Facilities: Quality
control & Inspection, Maintenance,
and Tool Room facilities form part of
this Group and meet the common
requirements of all the production
plants.

(Ill) Process Development Group:
This group is mainly involved in de-
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FUELS GROUP: In the matter of na-
tural uranium, till end December 1981,
about 48 tonnes of fuel have been
made to meet the fuel requirements
of the Kajasthan Atomic Power
Station and the Madras Atomic Power
Project. The Group is also working on
a new type of fuel element bundle
assembly.

As for enriched uranium, the stock of
enriched uranium hexafluoride was
exhausted in the beginning of Septem-
ber 1981; the plant is presently pro-
cessing the available scrap. About 25
tonnes of enriched uranium fuel was
prepared till December, 1981.

Zircaloy spacers (hitherto imported)
have been made on a production scale
and fuel assemblies supplied this year
have these indigenous spacers.

Assembly fabrication of the blanket
for the first core of the Fast Breeder
Test Reactor at Kalpakkam com-
menced in April 1981. Half of the
initial core requirement of assemblies
for the FBTR will be completed by
early 1982.

At the Zircaloy Fabrication Plant, one
charge (150 numbers) of Guide Tubes
and other components required for
the R-5 Project at BARC has been
supplied. Fabrication and supply of
the complete charge (326 numbers) of
coolant tubes for the second unit of
the Madras Atomic Power Project at
Kalpakkam has also been completed.
Strips for indigenous fabrication of
spacers for Tarapur were successfully
rolled and supplied to the Enriched
Fuel Fabrication Plant. Reclamation
of zircaloy scrap was pursued vigor-
ously. In addition to the above, nor-
mal requirement of fuel tubes and
components like rods, wires etc. for
the natural and enriched fuel assembly
are being made.

At the Special Materials Plant, high
purity selenium, tantalum, gold, potas-
sium cyanide, indium, gallium, tellu-
rium and zirconium powder are some
of the products produced to meet the
requirements of the electronics and
other industries. The 20 tonne per year
high purity magnesium granules plant
is expected to be operative by the end
of 1982.

Expansion Programme: A phase of
the expansion programme for doubling

the present fuel production facility and
other supporting activities at NFC
is in an advanced stage of comple-
tion. Trial runs are likely to start
between April and June 1982. Another
part of the programme comprises
expansion of ZOP, ZSP and Com-
mon Facilities for which preliminary
activities have started.

The value of production achieved in
the Fuels Group till end March.
1982 is expected to be about Rs. 1,550
lakhs.

PROCESS DEVELOPMENT: A
process has been developed for
recovery of ferrous sulphate, and for
conserving valuable hydrofluoric acid
from the pickling liquor obtained in
BBTP. This process ensures total con-
tainment of pollution of the environ-
ment. The ferrous sulphate crystals
also have a ready market. The pro-
cess is based on chilling the pickled
liquor.

Trials to enrich hafnium to plus 95
per cent, with respect to zirconium,
directly in one pass, were successfully
concluded.

Technology was developed for con-
tinuous fusion of zircon with caustic
soda, using fluidised bed reactor. This
development will ensure total contain-
ment of alkaline silicon dust. It will
also reduce the consumption of caus-
tic soda. The design work for the com-
mercial type plant is in progress.

Based on the Pilot Plant studies made
at the Nuclear Fuel Complex, work is
on hand in seting up a 100 t.p.y.
Titanium Plant at the Defence Metal-
lurgical Research Laboratory. Engi-
neers India Ltd, is being assisted in
the preparation of the project report
for a 1000 t.p.y. capacity Titanium
Sponge Plant to be set up by Kerala,
Minerals Metals Ltd. NFC is pro-
viding the engineering knowhow
developed by the Department.

TUBES GROUP: At the BBTP. the
performance guarantee trials on the
annealing furnaces have been success-
fully completed. The value of produc-
tion achieved in this Group till end
March, 1982 is expected to be about
Rs. 370 lakhs.

Heavy Water Projects
The Heavy Water Plant at Tuticorin
was in operation during the year. The

recovery efficiency improved substan-
tially over the previous years due to
the close attention paid to the operat-
ing conditions. One of the shortcom-
ings of the plant was the interruptions
in the operation of the plant due to
interruptions in supply of synthesis
gas or due to power failure or voltage
dips. A modification scheme is in the
process of implementation for keeping
the plant going during interruption of
supply of synthesis gas. Modifications
were also incorporated for operating
the finishing unit even when the rest
of the plant is under shut down and
this has helped in reducing holdup
loss of deuterium. Difficulties expe-
rienced in maintaining the pH of the
product have been successfully over-
come by pilot plant investigations and
the results of these investigations are
being incorporated in the operation of
the plant. Indigenous sources of sup-
ply have been identified for critical
items of spares.

HWP Baroda was a.^o in operation
during the year. The main problem
encountered is the leakage from high
pressure ball valves which go through
a cycle of high temperature and very
low temperature. Suitable packing ma-
terial has now been identified and is
in the process of being evaluated in
actual use. Disturbances in plant ope-
ration conditions in the ammonia plant
which are of negligible consequence
to the ammonia plant introduce im-
purities in the synthesis gas supply to
the heavy water plant which are un-
acceptable and which cause serious
disturbance to the process conditions.
Co-ordinated efforts are being under-
taken with the fertilizer plant to ensure
such disturbances are not allowed to
affect the heavy water plant. Indigen-
ous sources of supply have been iden-
tified for 19 items of spares and 14
more items are under study.

A pilot plant for study of transfer of
deuterium from water to ammonia is
being installed near the Heavy Water
Plant <••': Baroda. If this development
is successful it should be possible to
free the plants based on ammonia
hydrogen exchange process from de-
pendence on fertilizer plants.

Heavy Water Plant at Talcher has
been in the testing and commissioning
stage during the year. After testing all
the machines and equipment with
liquid ammonia and synthesis gas
made available from FCI, the plant
was declared mechanically completed.
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For testing, the system was pressurised
upto 300 kg/cm2 pressure and this
high pressure for leakage testing of the
system was achieved inspite of syn-
thesis gas being available at lower
pressure from FCI. This has been pos-
sible because of certain modifications
carried out in the system by our
engineers.

After mechanical completion, potas-
sium amide has been charged to the
system and commissioning has com-
menced. The plant, being first of its
type, certain operational and mecha-
nical problems are being faced pre-
sently. It may take some time before
these difficulties are resolved. As per
the present estimate if no further pro-
blems are encountered, production is
likely to start by June 1982.

Heavy Water Plant at Kota consists
of the exchange unit and the distilla-
tion unit. Exchange unit recovers
deuterium from water by the hydrogen
sulphide water exchange process which
brings upto a concentration of 10 to
15% grade heavy water and thereafter
is brought upto nuclear grade concen-
tration by the distillation unit. The
distillation unit which was completed
has been commissioned and has been
in operation for the past six months
using various grades of heavy water
from the RAPS as feed, ranging in
concentration from 2.5 to 3%. The
performance of the plant has been
satisfactory even under the off-stan-
dard conditions and extrapolations of
the performance to the designed con-
ditions indicate that performance
according to the design can be expect-
ed under normal conditions. The
capacity thus available is being made
use for continuous upgrading of down
graded heavy water from RAPS.

The exchange unit consists of hydro-
gen sulphide water contact towers and
auxiliary systems like hydrogen sul-
phide generation unit, a large size
refrigeration plant, the nitrogen pro-
duction unit, water treatment plant,
cooling towers and the intermediate
steam generator. All these systems
have been successfully tested and au-
xiliary systems are being partially
operated round the clock for meeting
Distillation Unit requirements. The
production of hydrogen sulphide has
been carried out satisfactorily con-
forming to all safety requirements, and
the safety system provided for acci-
dent conditions such as the flare sys-
tem have also been tested and the

performance found satisfactory. The
effluent disposal system has also been
tested. With respect to main exchange
towers it is essential to establish the
hydraulic stability under various tem-
perature conditions likely to be encoun-
tered in the normal operation of the
plant. In this process, the performance
of the critical rotary equipments like
hydrogen sulphide gas boosters and
pumps carrying various concentrations
of heavy water have also been tested.
Results of tests have been satisfactory.
The system has also been operated at
the higher temperature. It is expected
that H2S would be introduced in the
system in early 1982, and that com-
missioning of the plant would be
completed in the latter half of 1982.

New Heavy Water I'lanls

In the context of the perspective plan
prepared for raising the nuclear power
generation from the present 1800
MWe to about 10000 MWe by the end
of the century, a plan has been formu-
lated for setting up more Heavy Water
Plants during the current plan period.
The first phase of this programme is
the installation of a heavy water plant
comprising of two streams, based on
ammonia-hydrogen exchange mono-
therm process linked to large capacity
fertilizer plant, and another based on
hydrogen sulphide water exchange
process similar to the plant at Kota.
These plants have been included in the
6th Five Year Plan. Preparatory work
on these projects has been initiated.

Process for the proposed plant at
Thal-Vaishet is monothermal am-
monia-hydrogen exchange similar to
that adopted in the Heavy Water
Plants under operation at Baroda and
Tuticorin. The plants at Baroda and
Tuticorin were set up with foreign
collaboration. In order to indigenise
as much as possible development
work has been taken up on some of
the critical items of the plant. Action
has already been initiated in respect
of development of the following
items:

Inconel 625 tubes are used in the
ammonia cracking furnace operating
at a temperature of about 550°C and
under pressure of 150 kg/cm2. Inconel
625 is a super alloy containing about
62% nickel, 21% chromium, 9%
molybdenum and 3 to 4% Niobium
besides other elements. The challeng-
ing job of developing this alloy has

been taken up in collaboration with
MIDHANI and the Nuclear Fuel
Complex. A few billets have already
been produced. Extrusion, pilgering
and heat treatment of the tubes from
the billets is being planned. Prepara-
tory work and trials for the extrusion
of the billets are in hand.

A batch of indigenous catalyst for
ammonia cracking has been prepared
and would be tested under actual
operating conditions to establish its
performance.

Development work for fabrication of
prototype stator and rotor for the
canned motor has already been com-
pleted. The same is under testing.
Programme has been finalised for
manufacture of required number of
canned motors for the project. Feasi-
bility of getting the pumps developed
in India is being established. Indigen-
ous manufacturers are confident of
manufacturing the pump portion and
supplying complete assembled and
tested canned motor pumps with de-
partmentally supplied canned motors.

Detailed report of the project has been
prepared. Commitments from various
agencies for supply of power, associat-
ed gas and water have been obtained.
Work on detailed engineering of the
project has been taken up. Preliminary
layout of the switchyard has been
finalised. Preparation of tender docu-
ments for procurement of critical high
pressure equipment and for raw mate-
rials for equipment to be fabricated
indigenously has been taken up. Work
on soil investigation and levelling of
site has been taken up. Site for the
project has been located and infras-
tructural facilities for the project have
been firmed up. It is estimated that
completion of the project will take
about 6 years from the zero date.

A Heavy Water Plant of 200 tonnes/
year capacity based on H2S — H2O
exchange process similar to Kota
Plant (with a captive power plant) has
been included in the Vlth Plan. Ato-
mic Energy Commission has already
approved the feasibility report and the
same would be sent for cabinet ap-
proval in due course.

Advance action has been taken for the
development of major critical items
like compressors and process valves.
Developmental work so far has given
confidence that these equipments can
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be produced indigenously though it
would involve some delay in the exe-
cution of the project.

Atomic Minerals Division

The Atomic Minerals Division is
engaged in surveys, exploration, pros-
pecting and underground exploratory
development work to prove economi-
cally viable deposits of uranium and
other atomic minerals. During recon-
naisance surveys, an area of around
18,000 sq. kms was covered in diffe-
rent parts of the country, during the
year. About 33,500 sq. kms were
covered by airborne, gamma ray
spectrometric and magnetometric sur-
veys, and about 2,300 route kms by
jeepborne scintilometer survey.

Exploratory Underground Develop-
ment: Exploratory underground mine
development work continued at Bodal
in Rajnandgaon district, Jajawal in
Sarguja district of Madhya Pradesh
and Astotha in Hamirpur district of
Himachal Pradesh.

Exploratory Drilling: An aggregate
22.750 metres were drilled at different
prospects in parts of Rajnandgaon,
Sarguja and Bastar districts of Ma-
dhya Pradesh. Saharanpur district of
Utttar Pradesh, Hamirpur district of
Himachal Pradesh, Khasi and Garo
Hills of Meghalaya and South Kanara
district of Karnataka. Four bore holes
drilled at Walkunji, South Kanara
district, Karnataka, indicated signifi-
cant uranium mineralisation. At Bodal
in Rajnandgaon district, M.P. conti-
nuity of mineralised lode was found

at 380, 460 and 580 metre depths.
At Jajawal a continuous mineralised
horizon was indicated over on appre-
ciable strike extent. Borehole drilling
at Bhandaritola enabled establishing
a correlatable uranium mineralised
zone over 450 m strike length.

Thorium and Rare-Earths Investiga-
tions; Reconnaisance surveys, drilling
and laboratory investigations for esti-
mation of heavy mineral reserves for
monazite, ilmenite etc. were carried
out covering 800 hectares correspond-
ing to an aggregate coastal length of
46.5 km in Trichur and Malapuram
districts of Kerala, Tanjore district of
Tamil Nadu and Karaikal district of
Pondicherry.

Niobium, Tantalum and Beryllium
Investigations: An area of about
2,530 sq. kms in parts of Karnataka,
Bihar, Madhya Pradesh, Andhra Pra-
desh, and Rajasthan was surveyed for
location of fresh resources of these
minerals. Amongst the significant
achievements is the discovery of a 4
km long ".one containing a number of
tanta lite-bearing pegmatites at Mar-
lagalla in Mandya district and also
niobium-tantalum rich pegmatites
north of Cauvery river along the
Krishnarajpet schist belt. Substantial
quantity (125 tonnes) of reserves of
columbite was established in the gran-
nitic soils at Kanigiri in Prakasam
district of Andhra Pradesh.

This Division was able to sustain the
same production level of 15 tonnes of
columbium-tantalum concentrates dur-
ing the year. About 2,500 kg of mine-
ral concentrates were supplied to

NFC, Hyderabad. Around 9 tonnes of
beryl were supplied to the Beryllium
Pilot Plant of the BARC at Vashi,
New Bombay.

Research and Development

Among the works undertaken in in-
strumentation during the year are the
following:

(i) The 12" radius of curvature solid
source mass spectrometer was assem-
bled and tested for vacuum. A vacuum
of 10~7 torr has been achieved without
baking, (ii) For determining absolute
abundance of uranium upto 5 ppm
level in samples, irrespective c* its
state of equilibrium and/or presence
of thorium, an intrinsic germanium
planar detector-multichannel analyser
system was set up for low energy
gamma-ray spectrometry. (iii) A flight
path photography aerial survey camera
and one torroidal sensor for airborne
magnetometer were fabricated and
tested, (iv) A rapid method was deve-
loped and successfully used in the
AMD chemical laboratories for deter-
mination of uranium in water samples
by eliminating the use of "fluron" —
an imported reagent required for nor-
mal flurometric method, (v) XRF
laboratory adopted multi-tube ap-
proach to geochemical analysis by
X-ray fluorescence spectrometry using
as many as 6 X-ray tubes, (vi) A
technique was developed for estimat-
ing five rare earth elements.

The Division is collaborating in a num-
ber of projects under the UNESCO
sponsored International Geological
Correlation Programme.
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RESEARCH AND
DEVELOPMENT

Bendes (he Bhabha Atomk Research Centre at Trombay, the omits discussed
here Include the Reactor Research Centre at Kalpakkam. and the three
aided institutions administratively responsible to the Department, v;.~ the Tata
Institute of fundamental Research, Bombay, the Saha Institute of Nuclear
Physict, Calcntta and the Tate Memorial Centre, Bombay. The Tata Memorial
Centre comprises two institutions: the Tata Memorial Hospital and the Cancer
Research Institute.

Bhabha Atomic
Research Centre

Variable Energy Cyclotron (VEC)

The Variable Energy Cyclotron was
operated at Calcutta for a total of
1200 hours during the period January
to September 1981. User groups from
the Saha Institute of Nuclear Physics,
Calcutta, Tata Institute of Fundamen-
tal Research, Bombay, Indian Insti-
tute of Technology, Kanpur, BARC
and the VEC "Centre, Calcutta, have
done preliminary experiments with the
beam.

A multi-parameter data acquisition
and processing system, set up around
the PDP-15/76 on-line computer, is
ready for use to meet the users'
needs. The IRIS-80 computer was
running smoothly.

The programme of collecting gases
from hot springs at Bakreshwar and
Tantloi was continued on a regular
basis and the recovered helium was
purified and used in the VEC Centre.

R-5 Project

Major components such as the reactor
vessel, coolant channel sub-assemblies
etc. have been fabricated at BARC.
Other components are in advanced
stages of manufacture at various engi-
neering firms in the country. Civil
works have been completed, except
for the spent fuel storage building,
which is nearing completion.

In-pile testing of fuel clusters was
continued. The 5th in-pile assembly
completed its burn-up successfully.
Two more in-pile assemblies are

undergoing irradiation tests at CIRUS.
Fabrication of 1st fuel charge is
underway.

MHD Power Generator Project

A research and development pro-
gramme in the field of coal-based
MHD power generation, sponsored by
the Department of Science and Tech-
nology, Government of India, is being
executed by BARC in collaboration
with BHEL. It includes establishing
a 5 MW thermal MHD experimental
plant, with a provision to increase its
rating to 15 MW with suitable .modi-
fications. BARC is responsible for the
development of R and D facilities,
especially in the area of MHD gene-
rator, including the magnet, new ma-
terials for channel, diagnostic systems,
centralized control and data record-
ing systems, theoretical studies on
plasma dynamics and development of
sub-systems and facilities for compo-
nent and material testing.

At the project site at Tiruchirapalli
in Tamil Nadu, installation of the coal
gasification plant and auxiliaries such
as gas holder, cooling tower etc. was
completed and erection of the oxygen
plant is in progress. Equipment lay-
out for che 5-15 MW pilot plant was
completed and the pilot plant build-
ing with the auxiliaries, is expected
to be ready within the next 12 months.

Basic design work of the MHD gene-
rator was completed.

Nuclear, Solid State and Neutron
Physics

The experimental programme in nuc-
lear physics is centered around the
reactors and the low energy accelera-

tors in the Centre. A detailed investi-
gation of the energy-angle correlations
of the light charged particles emitted
in thermal neutron-induced fission of
'^U was completed using the neutrons
from CIRUS. Analysis and interpre-
tation of the data, which is one of
the most extensive of its kind, is in
progress. An apparatus for charged
particle identification was set up for
studies of multi-nucleon transfer reac-
tions with Variable Energy Cyclotron-
charged particle beams.

Heavy ion research is emerging as one
of the frontier areas in nuclear phy-
sics. Considerable expertise has been
developed in the Centre in this area
and a number of theoretical investi-
gations have been carried out in low,
intermediate and high energy heavy
ion collisions. The role of nucleon
exchange and its correlation to the
kinetic energy loss in deep inelastic
heavy ion collisions have been investi-
gated. Investigations of the interaction
of medium energy projectiles with
nuclei have yielded promising methods
to investigate nucleon correlations
and the dynamics of pions in the nuc-
leus. Study is in progress to find a
possible way to detect the transition
to quark phase from the hadronic
phase in heavy ion collisions. The
mean free path of a nucleon in nuc-
lear collisions was investigated.

A number of semi-empirical prescrip-
tions capable of yielding quick and
qualitatively correct estimates of nuc-
lear properties such as level densities,
interaction barriers, radii and fusion
cross sections in heavy ion reactions,
energy dependent nucleon-nucleus
optical potentials and optical model
transmission coefficients were develop-
ed for applications.
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2MV Tandem Accelerator at the Bhabha Atomic Research Centre.

Systematic studies of exotic (metas-
table) surface alloys produced by ion
implantation and pulsed laser treat-
ment of several systems in aluminium,
nickel and metallic glass were carried
out. These investigations have clearly
established the existence of convec-
tion currents, defect impurity interac-
tion and simple general criteria for
the formation of super-saturated sub-
stitutional alloys.

Material research through neutron
scattering, quasi-elastic, inelastic and
magnetic, is an area in which the Cen-
tre has a long and sustained experi-
mental programme.

Using the energy dispersive X-ray
fluorescence spectrometer and a low
power X-ray tube already in opera-
tion, a new semi-empirical method of
finding accurate concentrations of
elements in thick samples of light as
well as heavy matrices was developed.

The control interface of the paper-
tape controlled diffractometer was
modified to incorporate a micro-pro-
cessor control system. Three stabilised
X-ray generators were indigenously
designed and fabricated and are being
commissioned in the various X-ray
diffraction laboratories of the Centre.

llii;3i Altitude .

A study of cosmic gamma rays of
energy greater than 10u ey, detected
by atmospheric Cerenkov-light detec-
tors, revealed a non-random compo-
nent at these energies. The non-ran-
dom component was shown to have
a sidereal origin, the direction of the
likely point-source coinciding with
that of Cygnus X-3. This is the first
evidence regarding such high energe-
tic photons coming from the Cygnus
X-3 direction. In view of the impor-
tance of the result, the experiment is
now being repeated with an air-shower
array and, independently, by employ-
ing Cerenkov light detectors, using
faster digital electronics and improved
angular resolution.

A 5-year search for Supernova ex-
plosions carried out with wide-field
optical detectors at Gulmarg has now
shown that the energy of a gamma-
ray burst of duration less than 100
micro-seconds, expected from such
explosions, cannot exceed 7xl017

ergs. It is further deduced that Vela-
class of cosmic gamma-ray bursts do
not possess a significant fine-structure
on a time-scale of 100 micro-seconds
or less which is consistent with their
possible origin in neutron stars.

Because of the prevalent view that
geomagnetic activity is the possible
link through which solar activity
affects the terrestrial weather, a detail-
ed study of the effect of transient solar
disturbances on the hemispherical and
global geomagnetic activity was made.
The study shows that geomagnetic
activity is more prone to disturbances
around the June solstice than the
December solstice. Furthermore, an
analysis of hemispherical geomagnetic
activity shows that, around the June
solstice, geomagnetic activity is signi-
ficantly larger in the northern hemis-
phere than in the southern hemisphere,
whereas, around the December solstice,
no such hemispherical asymmetry
in geomagnetic activity has been
observed.

Round-the-clock monitoring of the
earth's seismicity and atmospheric
pressure variations was continued. All
seismic signals suspected to be due to
underground nuclear explosions were
promptly detected and their sources
located. An indigenously fabricated
seismometer was field-tested and
found to funcion satisfactorily in de-
tecting even weak signals from tele-
seismic sources. Very useful data per-
taining to the French underground
nuclear explosion was acquired by
this seismometer.

A repeat order from the UNDP for
supplying two timing units was re-
ceived and the units were despatched
to one of the UNDP seismic stations
in South-East Asia.

Analysis of rockburst data obtained
from the seismic array established at
Kolar Gold Field, as a Dept. of Scie-
nce & Technology financed BARC-
Bharat Gold Mines Ltd. co-operative
project, yielded valuable information
on the velocity structure of the Kolar
Gold Fields area.

A programme for a critical review of
the seismicity of Indian sub-continent
was initiated with a view to assess
the seismic safety of various regions
in the country.

Analytical methods to determine the
depth of the seismic source were de-
veloped and several case studies were
made to use this parameter as an effec-
tive indicator for the discrimination
of underground nuclear explosions
from natural seismic events.
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Sjiectroscopy

The research programmes on the high
resolution spectroscopie studies of rare
earths atoms and ions and the spectra
of these ions in a crystalline environ-
ment were continued.

High resolution electronic spectral
studies on diatomic molecular species
like AIO, Si34 S were continued.

A study of infrared and Raman spec-
tra of the leprosy drug dapsone was
undertaken. These studies are expected
to help in understanding the mode of
interaction of the drug with proteins
in biological systems. Important in-
formation regarding the linkage bet-
ween ligands and metal ion and other
interactions has been obtained.

Analysis of a number of special mate-
rials that are needed for the electro-
nics, reactor and semi-conductor tech-
nology was continued. A bulk of the
samples were uranium metal turnings,
thorium and rare earths from the
Uranium Metal Plant and Atomic
Fuels Division, metals and alloys
from R-5 Project, Metallurgy Division
and Power Projects Engineering Divi-
sion, and rare earths and pure mate-
rials from Chemical Engineering and
Chemistry Divisions.

A number of new emission spectro-
graphic and X-ray fluorescence me-
thods were developed for the analysis
of trace elements in a variety of sam-
ples. An emission spectrographic me-
thod was developed for the analysis
of trace elements in manganese ores.
A semi-quantitative d. c. arc method
was developed for the determination
of trace elements like Pb, Cr, Ni, etc.
in medium and high grade bauxite
ores. An emission spectrographic me-
thod for the determination of non-rare
earths impurities like Be, Pb, Sn, Ga,
Mn, Nb, Ti, Mo, V, Zr, Cu and Si
was developed. An XRF method is
being developed for the analysis of
ytterbium oxide for rare earths impu-
rities like Ho, Tm, La and Y. A semi-
quantitative gas chromatographic me-
thod was developed for the determi-
nation of methane upto 1 ppm level
in high purity argon needed in steel
and aluminium welding. Thermolumi-
nescence, (TL) studies for determining
the relative dates of several magmatic
injections called dolerities were car-
ried out on several samples.

Chemistry

Progress was made in areas of radia-
tion and photochemical behaviour of
materials. Studies on fast neutron
radiation damage in vanadium alloys
were carried out to understand its
annealing behaviour and dose depen-
dence of radiation-induced defects.
Work was continued on radiation
effects on chemical oscillatory reac-
tions and on industrial oils, as well as
on polymerisation.

In the field of basic research, methyl
iodide adsorption on pure and silver
exchanged molecular sieve was exa-
mined to evaluate the product beha-
viour. A general programme for crys-
tal field calculations of rare earths
ions at cubic size was developed.
Electrical resistance and thermoelec-
tric power of a number of alloys and
semi-metals were studied at high
pressure.

Work was also carried out on: ion
exchange studies for determining the
parameters involved in the low level
enrichment of uranium; isolation and
investigations on new metal comple-
xes, sorption behaviour of alkaline
earth cations on hydrous thoria to
understand the factors affecting the
precipitation or site binding tendency
of the cations on oxides; high tempe-
rature thermodynamics studies on the
uranium cesium-oxygen system with
special reference to phase equilibria;
X-ray crystallographic studies on cop-
per and antimony-DTPA complexes;
preparation and characterisation of
new solvates using solid state chemis-
try techniques such as NMR and
Mössbauer spectroscopy.

Work is being carried out on coating
of carbon and titanium carbide by
d.c. sputtering on materials of interest
in fusion reactors.

An important contribution to the power
reactors has been the chemical treat-
ment for plugging tube leaks in the
biological shield cooling water circuit
in MAPP-1 and end-shield leak plug-
ging for RAPS-1.

In the field of applied chemistry, con-
siderable quantities of special and high
purity materials like CaSO,: Dy
phosphor, LioO, LiScN. 2H,O and red
phosphorus were prepared and sup-
plied to users.

Development work was focussed on

ultra-purification of phosphorus, crys-
tal growth of Na,SO4, InP and CdSe
alloys, TiFe* My (M = Co, Cr, Mn,
Ni etc.) for hydrogen storage, prepara-
tive methods for UBr,, Cs.UO4, reco-
very of gallium from Bayer liquor by
co-deposition, purification of niobium
to nuclear-grade material by solvent
extraction with trioctyl amine and
purification of indium containing Tl
and Cd.

The expertise developed in the field
of power reactor water chemistry was
made available to all DAE units.
Different aspects of these studies in-
clude: sea water chlorination studies
at MAPP; surface preparation of test
coupons of PHT system constructional
materials for evaluation of MAPP-1;
PHT system hot conditioning; critical
evaluation of make-up water data of
Baroda and Tuticorin Heavy Water
Plants over a year; evaluation of fuel
performance.

Analytic;»! Chemistry

Important analytical problems success-
fully handled include: (a) Instru-
mental neutron activation analysis
(IN A A) oi boron carbide to be used
in TAPS and R-5 control rods for its
sodium, potassium, manganese, iron
and cobalt content and that of an
IAEA inter comparison sample (Air—
3 filter) for about ten elements; (b)
Analysis of water in the MAPP-1 heat
exchangers to investigate causes for its
coloration: (c) Analysis of teachable
copper, cadmium, lead and zinc in
surgical glass syringes and silver and
cadmium in lead-zinc ores by flame
and electrothermal atomic absorption
technique; (d) Polarographic determi-
nation of the disulphide content in a
pharmaceutical preparation; (e) Gas
chromatographic estimation of helium
in gas samples from thermal springs;
(f Analysis of autopsy liver tissue
samples for trace elements by neutron
activation and atomic absorption
methods.

The ongoing research activities cover-
ed diverse fields such as activation
analysis, electrochemistry, solvent ex-
traction ion exchange, complex ion
studies and data evaluation.

Kadiochemistn

Measurements of angular momentum
of fission fragments for the spontane-
ous fission cf 252Cf and 233U have
shown the effect of fragment deforma-
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tion on angular momentum, leading to
a better understanding of scission con-
figuration. Radiochemical studies on
charge distribution in neutron-induced
fission of " 2 T h and 229Th have led
to an understanding of the effects of
shells and nucleon pairing on width
of the distribution. Studies on 30 MeV
helium ion-induced fission of 232Th
using VEC facility are in progress.
Half-lives of24ipu and 242Cm were
determined using both mass spectro-
metry and alpha spectrometry.

Solvent extraction of trivalent Am,
Cm. Bk and Cf by PMBP and its
synergistic mixtures with TBP and
TOPO were investigated. Work is in
progress on the determination of
enthalpy of actinide synergistic com-
plexes by direct solution calorimetry.
Radiolytic formation of Pu (VII) and
some aspects of the reaction of Pu(VI)
with CO,"radicals generated by flash
photolysis were investigated.

Emission spectrographic methods were
standardised for the determination of
trace amounts of Zr and Th in UO2-
PuO, mixtures after chemical separa-
tion. The atomic absorption spectro-
meter was adapted for glove box opera-
tion and work is in progess on the deter-
mination of trace of metallic elements
in PuO2. Carbon, oxygen, nitrogen and
hydrogen determinators were adapted
for glove box operation and methods
were developed for their estimation in
(U, Pu)O2 samples. A neutron well
coincidence counting unit was deve-
loped for the assay of sealed samples
of Pu. Methods were developed for the
determination of nanogram amounts
of uranium and plutonium in spent
fuel dissolver solution using resin bead
technique employing thermal ionisa-
tion mass spectrometry. Work is in
progress on the determination of criti-
cal trace constituents like boron,
cadmium and rare earths in uranium
matrix using spark source mass
spectrometry.

Metallurgy

Installation and testing of equipment
and machinery in the Beryllium Pilot
Plant was completed, and the Plant
is ready to commence operation trials.

Regular production of boron carbide
powder was continued for supplying
the requirements of the R-5 Project
and the Nuclear Physics Division.
500 Kg of Al-Zr master alloy (with
5-6 wt% Zr) was produced, using the

furnace facility in the Central Work-
shops.

Development work is in progress on
graphite coating of zircaloy tubes,
pyrolytic carbon coating of UO2 pellets,
surface carburisation of stainless steel
packing materials for heavy water
exchange columns, and graphite coat-
ing of S. S. bearing plates of S3F vault
structure at TAPP. 500 graphite coated
zircaloy fuel tubes were supplied to
the Nuclear Fuel Complex for fabri-
cation of fuel bundles and subsequent
performance testing in RAPP.

A carbo-nitrothermic process was suc-
cessfully developed for preparing high
purity niobium and tantalum from
oxides in a single sequential step
operation.

The influence of microstructure on
fracture toughness of low alloy steel
SIS 2240, effect of interstitials like
carbon and boron on recrystallisation
embrittlement of refractory metals,
especially molybdenum, and fracture
behaviour of titanium were investi-
gated.

Tracer and chemical diffusion studies
in zirconium alloys and steels were
continued. For improved chemical
microanalysis by electron probe, a new
monogram incorporating correction
factors, was developed. Positron life-
time and angular correlation studies
to study defect structure positron in-
teraction in UO2, ThO2, coldworked
Zr alloys, and Fe-Al alloys were carri-
ed out.

Studies were carried out on the esti-
mation of corrosion and hydrogen
pick-up in zircaloy, iodine-induced
stress corrosion cracking under simu-
lated conditions, and denting of monel
tubes in solutions containing chlorides.
To increase the corrosion resistance
of electronic components, highly
reflecting electroless nickel plating was
successfully accomplished.

Development studies on nuclear cera-
mics, high temperature ceramics for
MHD application, and special ceramics
were continued. Post-performance
evaluation of sintered alumina cera-
mics used in the Indian MHD test
generator and tested in U-O2 facility
in Moscow, were completed. Compati-
bility evaluation of the indigenously
produced alumina ceramic in seeded
MHD plasma has been an important
component in these post-performance
tests.

U;uliomcl';Uliirj'<i

A project was started to equip the
Hot Cells with the latest type of test-
ing equipment to generate data needed
for bringing about improvements in
the fuel element performance and for
suggesting improvements in the pre-
sent design of fuel elements.

Development work was continued for
the fabrication of U-Pu mixed oxide
fuel for thermal and fast reactors as
well as advanced fuels like U-Pu mix-
ed carbide relevant to our fast reactor
programme. In this connection, test
fuel elements fabricated are being
irradiated in the CIRUS and irradia-
tion behaviour has so far been found
to be normal.

Ore I>re>'sing

Molybdenite concentrate produced by
Byproducts Recovery Plant at Jadu-
guda is of lower grade, sometimes due
to the presence of micaceous gangue.
Laboratory tests were done for up-
gradation of these concentrates by
froth flotation and large-scale testing
of this process will commence shortly.

A dichromate process was developed
for reducing the copper content of
molybdenite concentrate obtained by
differential flotation from Rakha cop-
per concentrate of Hindustan Copper
Limited. For selective leaching of
copper impurity, process parameters
were optimized at atmospheric pres-
sure and boiling point. Over 95%
extraction of copper is achieved while
molybdenite loss is less than 1%.

Investigations were started on improv-
ing the recovery of nickel and cobalt
values present in the Mosaboni copper
ore being treated by Hindustan Cop-
per Ltd. The scope of work includes
the feasibility of producing separate
mineral concentrates rich in nickel
and cobalt values.

The pyrite concentrate produced at
Saladipura, Rajasthan, by Pyrites,
Phosphates and Chemicals Limited, on
storage gets oxidized forming a hard
cake, which, in turn, creates problems
during further processing. Studies are
being undertaken on surface chemistry
of oxidation with a view to find ways
of preventing cake formation.

Special Materials

Studies done during the year covered
process development for thorium and
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helium purification, extraction of
lithium' from lepidolite ore, separation
of stable isotopes, preparation of
scintillation chemicals, labelled com-
pounds, fluorine gas and sulphur hexa-
fluoride. Experimental work continued
on removal of thorium from the
uranium solution obtained as by-pro-
duct during thorium production by
solvent extraction, using ion-exchange
method. The helium purification set-up
for the removal of associated impuri
ties from crude gas by cryogenic con-
densation and adsorption of nitrogen
etc. was operated under varied process
conditions. Work on the determination
of helium content in gas samples
obtained from various sources was
continued. Based on bench scale ex-
perimental work for the recovery of
lithium from lepidolite ore, operating
conditions have been fixed and further
work on the process on a pilot scale
is being pursued.

Ongoing studies include separation
of stable isotopes of boron, nitrogen,
argon etc. The pilot scale facility for
the separation of boron isotopes by
exchange distillation method, was
operated and studies on boron isotope
separation by ion-exchange were con-
tinued. Theoretical and experimental
studies in thermal diffusion for the
separation of stable isotopes of argon,
hydrogen, and carbon were continued.
Nitrogen-15 labelled compounds like
urea, ammonium sulphate etc. and
various deuterium labelled compounds,
were supplied to several research
organisations.

Preparation of scintillation chemicals,
PPO and POPOP and plastic scintil-
lator blocks was continued to meet
the requirements of the units of DAE,
and other research organisations. A
facility for large scale production of
PPO was commissioned. Studies on
the preparation of tetrabutyl tin and
triphenyl-4 ethyl phenyl tin and their
incorporation in liquid and plastic
scintillators were continued. Develop-
ment work on the synthesis of these
compounds was completed and their
performance as scintillation solutes
towards radioassay of low energy
gamma-emitter, is being evaluated.

Production of fluroine gas by electro-
lysis, was continued. Based on operat-
ing experience, a modified 250 ampere
electrolytic cell was fabricated. To
meet the increased requirement of
fluorine, a larger 1500 ampere cell
was designed. A sulphur hexafluoride

pilot plant and auxiliaries was com-
missioned. Requirements of sulphur
hexafluoride in BARC and in other
organisations has been met from this
pilot plant.

Work on expansion of the plant for
production of nuclear-grade uranium
metal to meet the fuel requirements
of CIRUS, is in progress.

A pilot plant to test the complete
solvent extraction process for recovery
of copper and nickel as byproducts
from uranium ore at Jaduguda is
being set up at the Uranium Mill,
Jaduguda.

The process for the production of octyl
silicate, which has proved to be a very
efficient diffusion pump fluid, was
worked out in all details and the
technology is being transferred to
selected parties for commercial ex-
ploitation.

lltoiogx and AgrkwlJwrc

Cloning and genetic analysis of the
gene(s) coding for penicillin G acylase,
an enzyme required for preparation
of semi-synthetic penicillins, was
initiated.

A new gene-cloning system was deve-
loped in Haemophilus injluenzae in
collaboration.

Investigations were carried out on the
transformation of the long-lived tran-
suranic radionuclides plutonium-239
and americium-241 in major Indian
soil types.

The relationship between a slow
component of delayed fluorescence
decaying in seconds and the thermo-
Iuminescence of the photosynthetic
membranes was established by demon-
strating conversion of delayed fluo-
rescence into thermoluminescence.

A set-up to study components of the
delayed light emitted from the photo-
synthetic material was developed. It
is capable of monitoring components
decaying in milliseconds to seconds.

Normally, high doses of radio-
sensitisers are required for radiation
therapy of cancer and these often
cause several undesirable side-effects.
To overcome these, radiosensitisers
are being entrapped in erythrocytes.
For this purpose, a high voltage pulse
generatoi was fabricated to deliver
microsecond-kV pulses. Application of

such pulses causes formation of 'holes'
in the erythrocyte membrane, leading
to leakage of haemoglobin and subse-
quent entry of drugs into the cell
ghosts which could then deliver the
drug to the desired site.

Nitrogen fixing microbes normally do
not fix N> in the presence of high
amounts of fertilizer nitrogen, a con-
straint which limits the biological
fixation process. Using the tools of
recombinant DNA research, the gene
which activates the synthesis of nitro-
genase, has been identified and cloned
on a multicopy and amplifiable plas-
mid. The transformed strain is capa-
ble of nitrogen fixation even in the
presence of NH3 or glutamine.

Investigations on the microbial control
of insect pests were continued.

Studies were carried out on accu-
mulation and possible toxic effects of
tri va lent and hexavalent chromium
Cr3+ ,and Cr2O7

2~ respectively, and
cadmium (Cd2-!-) in maize grown in
two major Indian soil types conta-
minated with these important envi-
ronmental pollutants. These studies
revealed acute plant toxicity symptoms
at 100 ppm Cr3+ level in black soils.
There was significant increase in
manganese content in plants grown
on soils with enhanced levels of either
chromium or cadmium.

Studies on the mineralogical and
chemical composition, crystal struc-
ture and chemical reactivity of eight
major Indian rock phosphate deposits
indicated that the apatite content in
Indian rock phosphates range from 44
to 94 per cent and their total P2O5 con-
tent ranges from 15-32 per cent.

Trombay mutants of cajanus TT-9
and TT-11 and Maharashtra varieties
of cicer BD-9-3 and chaffa showed
tolerance to Fe-stress. Jute cultivar
JRC-212 showed remarkable capacity
to reduce the pH quickly and remain
green during Fe-stress. Trombay
groundnut varieties TG-1 and TG-7
also responded similarly to Fe-stress.

The effect of pesticides on non-target
organisms was studied by monitoring
soil dehydrogenase activity.

The internal radiation exposure of the
people living in the monazite bearing,
high radiation areas of Kerala is being
assessed by measuring their body
burden of radionuclides thorium and
its daughter products like radium-228.
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Samples of teeth 2nd placentae col-
lected from these areas were analysed
for their radium-228 content.

In the search for alternative U> toxic
pesticides, insect growth regulators,
among others, are being investigated.
The effect of two such compounds viz.
methoprene and hydroprene which
mimic the insect's juvenile hormone
was studied on the rice moth, Corcyra
cephalonica.

Extensive field trials in the country
have shown that paddy yield increases
when blue-green algae are inoculated
even in the presence of the normal
amount of fertilizer nitrogen. Most of
the data pertain to increase in paddy
yield only and adequate information
is not available on N2 fixation in the
presence of fertilizer N.

Studies on the effect of urea and
ammonium sulphate on nitrogen fixa-
tion (acetylene reduction) in soils in-
oculated with blue-green algae showed
that substantial nitrogen fixation by
blue-green algae occurs even in the
presence of relatively high levels of
fertilizer N.

Varietal improvement programmes
using the mutation approach was con-
tinued in rice, tur, moong, urad,
groundnut, mustard, sesame and jute.
New strains developed were tested at
different levels by the Agricultural
Universities, State Departments of
Agriculture, Indian Council of Agri-
cultural Research, the Ministry of
Agriculture and the farmers.

Rice cultures TR-17 and TR-21 with
fine grains were included for pre-
release testing at farmers' fields in
Andhra Pradesh and Karnataka while
TR-17 was also included for simlar
trials in Maharashtra.

Tur culture TT-6 and moong TP-7
are now under pre-release seed multi-
plication and testing in the Vidarbha
region of Maharashtra under the
auspices of the Punjabrao Krishi
Vidyapeeth, Akola.

New groundnut cultures with improved
plant type, combining bold seed and
other agronomically desirable charac-
ters were developed and are under
evaluation.

Jute culture TJ-40 outyielded the best
check variety by 15% in the second
year of multi-location adaptive trials

conducted by All-India Co-ordinated
Research Project at Kendrapara dis-
trict in Orissa.

Using chemical mutagens and ionizing
radiation, five distinct Bougainvillea
mutants of commercial value have
been isolated and multiplied.

A new high high yielding variety
B.R-red has been evolved by using
chemical mutagens. The new variety
has 35 per cent higher yield than the
control variety 'Jwala', a popular
standard high yielding variety.

Bio-Organic Research

Programmes concerning basic and
applied studies were pursued in the
areas of plant tissue culture and on
the use of natural products in insect
control. Efforts were continued on
the isolation, characterisation and
biosynthesis of natural products and
the synthesis of som~ selected org" i<
compounds of biological signifies act.
The radio-labelled compounds prepar-
ed by synthetic and biosynthetic
methods were used in biotransforma-
tion and mode of action studies.

In vitro propagation of the forest trees
was actively pursued. Reproducible
technique was developed to obtain a
large number of sandalwood plantlets
from stem segments and shoot apices.
Some of the plants obtained were
successfully established in soil at
the nursery at Trombay. Success
was also achieved in the case of mul-
berry plant, wherein it has been
possible to derive a large number of
plantlets by adopting tissue culture
technique. The plantlets thus obtained
have been reared into mature plants.
The yellow seeded variants of mustard
(Brassica juncea Rai-5) obtained
through tissue culture technique were
found to have higher oil content.
Mung bean tissue cultures were initiat-
ed with a view to defining factors
conducive to obtaining regeneration of
plantlets which could be of use in
legume breeding and improvement
programmes.

Anther and pollen cultures of potato,
rye, Capsicum and Physalis species
were attempted in collaboration with
Max Planck Institute, Köln, W. Ger-
many, and as a result, haploid plants
were successfully obtained in the case
of potato and Physalis. In another
collaborative programme with the
same institute, protoplast studies were

carried out with sandalwood, ground-
nut and Physalis. Cell divisions lead-
ing to colony and callus formation
were achieved in a groundnut variety
and a Physalis species. In view of ths
practical applications of these studies
in obtaining novel hybrids, investiga-
tions are being extended to some
selected varieties of groundnut, potato
and rice.

Work on the use of plant cell and
tissue cultures as well as organ cul-
tures in the synthesis of secondary
products of a number of medicinal
plants was continued. Methods are
being standardised for growing cell
cultures in multiliter suspensions and
in bio-reactors, for the bio-transforma-
tion of physiologically active plant
products like alkaloids and steroids.

Work related to natural products and
their congeners in insect control is
aimed at finding insect toxicants,
synergies, insect growth regulators,
insect repellents and antifeedants.
Synthesis of insect pheromones
which have lately assumed an impor-
tant role in the integrated insect con-
trol programmes, were actively pursu-
ed. The recent studies here resulted
in the isolation and characterisation
of some lignans which act as synergists
when administered along with some
conventional insecticides. Indigenous
plant sources for the isolation of insect
antijuvenile hormones, precocene-I
and-II were found.

Effects of precocene-II on growth,
development and reproduction of red
cotton bug were studied.

Biosynthesis of bakuchiol, which exhi-
bits juvenile hormone activity and
psoralene and isopsoralene, were stu-
died. Labelled compounds such as
mevalonalactone-2- 14C, cinnamic acid
1-14C and -2- 14C and coumaric acid-
2-Uc were synthesised for the fore-
going and other biosynthetic studies.

The synthesis of pheromones of Queen
bee, cabbage looper, peach twig borer
and gelechid moth was completed.

In studies related to the isolation and
characterisation of natural products of
pharmacological value, one more alka-
loid, namely, tetrahydro sicurinine was
isolated from Phyllanthus niruri. From
a commonly growing tree, Ficus his-
pida, a few phenanthroindolizidine
alkaloids were isolated and charac-
terised. The medicinally important
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sennosides were isolated from a Cassia
species.

Research programmes in biocheirstry
covered topics in areas relatiig to
protein structure functions, regulation
of enzyme activity, coordination of
the functions of sub-ceilular organelles,
biomembranes, drug interaction and
mechanisms of carcinogenesis. Efforts
were made towards application of
biochemical techniques for prepara-
tion of .hemicals and biochemicals.
Work WJS directed towards the deve-
lopment of immobilized enzyme tech-
nology. Studies have also been made
to evolve biochemical methods for the
diagnosis of human disorders, includ-
ing malignancy, and for early detec-
tion of toxicological and carcinogenic
effects of environmental agents.

A major programme is underway on
the structure of chromatin and regu-
lation of its function.

Structure-function aspects of enzymes
were studied, particularly in relation
to the modifying effects of physical
and chemical agents, including radia-
tions. Studies were carried out on the
regulation of membrane-bound bovine
erythrocyte aldolase. Studies are being
carried out on the mechanism of for-
mation of exo-enzymes.

Studies on vitamins pertained to mo-
lecular mechanisms of actions, role
in a variety of stress conditions and
metabolism. Intestinal folate absorp-
tion was studied in aged and young
rats.

A number of studies were devoted to
unravel the biochemical mechanisms
underlying embryonic development,
action of various drugs, carcinogens
and mutagens.

R;i(li;ilioii Preservation of

The work conducted during the last
few years has demonstrated that quite
a few items of foods can be stored for
longer periods if subjected to appro-
priate doses of gamma-irradiation.
Long-term and short-term studies
with animals have proved that cer-
tain items of food, including fish,
wheat, potatoes, onions and fruits, are
wholesome and are free from any
potential toxicological hazards. The R
& D work in food irradiation tech-
nology has necessarily included a

great deal of investigations on basic
aspects like radiation-induced bioche-
mical changes in foods, alterations in
microflora in perishables after irradia-
tion, correlatability of organoleptic
changes with alterations in the pro-
files of volatile and non-volatile
components of foods. A large-scale
trial programme on the storage stabi-
lity under commercial conditions of
onions gamma-irradiated for sprout
inhibition has been initiated.

Research and development program-
mes for extending the shelf-life of
freshwater and marine fish are under-
way. A number of studies have been
devoted to examining the alterations
in fish-borne pathogenic micro-organ-
isms, changes in sensory attributes
during processing by radiation and
conventional means and subsequent
storage.

Gamma-radiation has been found to
be an effective means for prolonging
the ripening time of certain fruits. A
number of studies have been devoted
to analyse physiological changes
brought by radiation. Comparative
studies on preservation of fruits and
vegetables by methods not involving
radiations are also being carried out.
Green, preclimacteric Alphonso and
Langra mangoes stored for 3 weeks
at 10°C under controlled atmospheres
(CA) with varying proportions of
nitrogen and carbon dioxide were
found to be superior in organoleptic
qualities and flesh colour on ripening
as compared to mangoes stored in air.
Powdering of dry mango peel prior to
pectin extraction was found to im-
prove the recovery of pectin using a
single extraction step. Dry peel stored
for one year at ambient temperatures,
gave yield of 14% good grade pectin.
Aroma regeneration of processed
mango pulp with the incorporation of
yeast enzymes ?s a source of pyruvate
decarboxylase was investigated.

Radiation treatment reduces the losses
due to sprouting and dehydration and
thus increases the percentage of good
quality marketable onions. Irradiated
onions stored for 3 months under
commercial conditions showed simi-
lar aroma grams to that of unirradiat-
ed samples. Cooking-time of the
legumes, irradiated to 50 to 5000 krad.
is reduced as a function of radiation
dose. The cooked legumes prior irra-
diated up to 250 krad showed textural
improvement in terms of softness and
acceptability.

Studies on radiation preservation of
potatoes were continued. A number of
studies were devoted to an understand-
ing of the basic mechanism under-
lying radiation-induced inhibition of
sprouting in potatoes.

The programmes on wholesomeness
and toxicity evaluation of irradiated
food by long-term animal studies and
short-term iests were continued. The^e
studies were included by the IAEA/
FAO/NEA International project in
the Field of Food Irradiation (IFIP)
for obtaining unconditional acceptance
of irradiated foods as safe for human
use.

Toxicity evaluation of food additives
and other environmental chemical
contaminants of foods also formed a
major programme.

!';j(lii)b!ni(!!»A an»! Ovctip.itiitiv.il

Flow cytometric studies on the leuco-
cytes of individuals with and without
any haematological disorders were
carried out. Characterisation of these
populations and studies on their status
in myeloid leukaemias is in progress.

Effects of whole body irradiation on
the immune response were studied
with respect to cellular interactions
involved.

Studies were carried out on the possi-
ble chromosomal aberrations in cases
of radiation exposure. Chromosomal
aberrations induced on exposure to
microwave radiation were also studied
in human whole blood samples.

The late effects of sublethal radiation
doses on neoplasm incidences such as
thymic lymphoma, blood leukaemia,
ovarian and mammary tumours etc.
and the modification of these effects
were investigated in female Swiss mice.

During the year, over 44,500 consign-
ments of radioisotopes and equipment
were supplied to users in the country.
The major users were the medical pro-
fession to whom about 30.000 consign-
ments were supplied for diagnostic and
therapeutic uses. The sale value of
radioisotopes supplied and services
rendered totalled Rs. 134.5 lakhs.
Major supplies included 11 tele-the-
rapy sources supplied to various hos-
pitals and 5 gamma chambers to
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research institutions in the country.
Besides, 75 radiography cameras were
supplied to various users, of which 4
were cobalt-60 units and the rest
iridium-192 units.

Processed Isotopes: A total of 242
batches of reactor-produced isotopes
such as 32P,5iCr, 58Co, 86Rb, " M o ,
I31I etc. were processed yielding a
total avtivity of 630 Cis. The number
of consignments supplied during the
year totalled 1,373, including 3 con-
signments for export.

A method was standardised for the
separation of carrier-free terbium-161
from pile irradiated gadolinium. This
isotope is widely used as a chemical
tracer in research.

Self-luminous Compounds and Sour-
ces: Tritium-filled light sources and
promethium-147 luminous compounds
find wide applications in illuminating
a number of defence instruments and
for dial painting purposes. 350 sources
of tritium activated light sources of
different shapes, sizes and dimensions
were fabricated to suit the specific
experiments of the users and were
supplied to them. In addition, 250
consignments of 147Pm self-luminous
paint were supplied to user organi-
sations.

Labelled Agrochemicals: Nitrophos-
phates, super phospates etc. labelled
with phosporus-32 are extensively used
in agronomical research. To meet this
need, 38 batches of such compounds
labelled with 5 Cis of 32 P were pre-
pared and supplied to a number of
agricultural research centres in the
country. In addition, 121 consignments
of these products were exported to
other countries, including Brazil,
Indonesia, Sri Lanka and Zambia.

Tritium Targets and Sources: Tritium
targets and sources prepared by ab-
sorbing tritium gas on titanium layer
on copper backing find use in the
production of fast neutrons in accele-
rators, ionisation sources in smoke
detectors and electron capture detec-
tors. 56 such tritium targets were sup-
plied to various users.

Radiation Sources: Development,
fabrication and supply of radiation
sources for industrial radiography,
nucleonic gauging, medical therapy,
irradiators, etc. has been an on-going
programme. A total of 85,500 curies
of eobalt-60 were supplied, including

60,000 curies in 16 teletherapy sources.
The supply of iridium-192 for radio-
graphy amounted to 8,000 curies in
710 sources.

In addition to these, 313 sources for
Brachy therapy and 98 sources for
various other applications were also
supplied involving isotopes such as
51Cr, 60Cr, 170Tm, 198Au, 203Hg, etc.

Over 560 low-level alpha, beta and
gamma sources for uses such as cali-
bration of nuclear counting equipment,
thermoluminescence studies, nucleonic
gauging, Mössbauer spectrometry were
fabricated and supplied.

Fission Products: As a part of the
fission product separation programme,
using inorganic exchangers, a method
was developed for the separation of
cerium-141 from irradiated uranium,
using anhydrous manganese dioxide as
exchanger.

50 consignments of various fission
product isotopes were dispensed for
use by a number of research institu-
tions in the country.

C-14 and Tritium Labelled Com-
pounds: A variety of WC and tritium
labelled compounds were supplied to
about 350 institutions in the country
for use in research in bio-sciences.
Apart from the regular production
work, a number of new products were
developed and supplied to researchers.
Some of the important compounds
developed include: (i) choline chlo-
ride-methyl I4C, (ii) L-xylose'4C(U),
(iii) L-arabinose-"CdJ), (iv) DL-
glvceric acid-l-14C, (v) oxalic-acid-1-
14C and (vi) n-hexadecane-1-T.

Radiopharmaceuticals: Production,
quality control and supply of radio-
pharmaceuticals ranging from in vivo
oral, injectable and radioisotope gene-
rator products to in vitro radioimmu-
noassay kits has been an ongoing
activity aimed at meeting the demands
of hospitals and medical institutions in
the country. During the year, about
250 curies of various radiopharmaceu-
ticals in 30,000 consignments were
supplied to various users. The supply
of radioimmunoassay kits, and tech-
netium-99m radiopharmaceuticals in-
creased during the year. Radiophar-
maceuticals were exported to Austra-
lia and France.

The main development activity has
been standardisation of radioimmu-

noassay procedures for various pro-
tein hormones, steroidal hormones and
drugs. A radioimmunoassay technique
for estimating serum levels of prolac-
tin was developed and formulated in
a kit for supply to user institutions.

For taking up regular supply of corti-
sol RIA kit, which was earlier deve-
loped using an ^1 tracer, a programme
for antibody production was started.

The development work on in vivo ra-
diopharmaceuticals undertaken involv-
ed newer T c " m labelled compounds
and cyclotron-produced isotopes using
VEC.

The kit of Tc 9sm p.butyl HIDA
(BULIDA) developed earlier was re-
leased for limited clinical trials. This
agent has been found useful for visua-
lisation of the hepatobiliary system
even in cases with elevated serum
bilirubin levels such as in neonatai
jaundice and biliary atresia.

Feasibility of producing gallium-67
and indium-Ill, two clinically useful
neutron deficient isotopes, using the
alpha beam at the VEC, has been
established. Tracer amounts of both
67Ga and m I n were produced in pure
form by irradiating copper and silver
foils respectively, followed by chemical
processing.

The new Radiopharmaceutical Labo-
ratory Project at Vashi has been de-
signed to take up the production of a
wide spectrum of radiopharmaceuti-
cals in large quantities consistent with
good manufacturing practices. The
civil works of the Laboratory and the
electrical works and fittings were
completed. The Laboratory is expect-
ed to be commissioned by the end of
1982.

§suiis.sirial Appli<;;!i.'.'n.<t

The new 18 km long aviation fuel
pipeline from the Hindustan Petro-
leum Refinery (Trombay) to the Bom-
bay International Airport was tested
for blockages using a cobalt-60 source
placed inside the spherical rubber pig
which was moved along the length of
the pipeline by hydraulic pressure.
The test enabled location of several
points of blockages, which were sub-
sequently cleared and ultimately led
to the speedy commissioning of the
pipeline.

The residence time distribution of feed
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material in a 150 meter long rotary
kiln in a cement factory near Coimba-
tore was studied using lanthanum-140
as radiotracer. The information obtain-
ed on the residence time distribution,
in the drying, calcining, burning and
cooling zones is of great importance
for optimising the energy inputs to
achieve the desired quality of the
product. This work was carried out in
association with the Cement Research
Institute of India.

Assistance was provided to several
caustic soda manufacturing units for
carrying out inventory of mercury in
the electrolytic cells using radioisotope
dilution technique. The technique
enables inventory of mercury to be
carried out without shutting down the
plant.

In association with the R and D Cen-
tre of the Steel Authority of India
Ltd., radiotracer investigations were
initiated for the study of the carry-
over of sulphur from the furnace oil
into the steel during the steel making
process.

Radioisotope Applications in Hydro-
logy: An instrument based on the
radioisotope technique, called 'Point
Dilution Probe' was developed for the
determination of groundwater velocity
in boreholes. The instrument has faci-
lities for isolating the desired section
of the borehole for injecting and mix-
ing the radiotracer and for monitoring
the dilution of the tracer caused by
the groundwater flow. This equipment
has potential for application in many
groundwater source investigations.

A radiotracer study was carried out
at the Banki Collieries of the Western
Coal Fields Ltd. to investigate the pos-
sibility of underground water lodge-
ment being source of seepage in the
ground. The study carried out using
radioactive bromine-82 and inactive
iodide tracers did not show any inter-
connection between the suspected
source and seepages seen in the ground
working.

Radiation Steiiii/afion of Medical
Products

The Isomed Plant continued to offer
irradiation services to manufacturers of
medical products, hospitals and phar-
maceuticals industry. A total of 2820
cu.m. of a variety of medical products
were sterilized in the plant during the
year. The demand for sterilization

services of the Isomed Plant is in-
creasing and capacity utilization of the
plant is appro;. 75% of the current
year's throughput. It is proposed to
increase cobalt-60 loading of the plant
during 1981-82 to enable the process-
ing of a larger volume of medical
products.

R and D work for increasing the scope
of radiation sterilization to pharma-
ceutical substances was continued.
Studies carried out on pencillin G(Na)
irradiated in the solid state indicate
that this antibiotic can only withstand
radiation dose of 1 Mrad whereas it
can withstand 2.5 Mrad dose when
irradiated as a formulation such as
ophthalmic ointment in paraffin base.
The studies on the evaluation of the
effect of radiation of oxytetracycline,
polyethylene glycols and betnesol eye
ointment are in progress.

Specialised Radiography Services

Radiography of many crucial sys-
tems such as emergency steam con-
denser line, safe end nozzle, thermal
sleeves, etc, of the Tarapur Atomic
Power Station was carried out.

A new technique for radiographic
inspection of hot-source nozzle-weld
was developed and employed for the
inspection of R-5 calandria.

Welds of 130 mm thick steel plates
were inspected using a 40 Cis cobalt-
60 source at M/s Richardson Crud-
das Limited, Bombay.

Core exhaust assemblies of the engi-
nes of the entire fleet of AIR BUS
aircrafts of the Indian Air Lines were
inspected radiographically using a 40
Ci iridium-192 loaded into an indigen-
ously fabricated uranium shielded
camera.

Radiation Medicine

During the year, more than 17,000
patients were referred to the Radia-
tion Medicine Centre (RMQ for vari-
ous types of radionuclide diagnostic
tests. Besides static radionuclide imag-
ing of brain, thyroid, bones, liver and
kidneys, more sophisticated dynamic
function studies were also performed
with the aid of the computer and data
processor system attached to the
gamma camera.

PULMONARY FUNCTION STU-
DIES: Besides the routinely perform-
ed perfusion lung scans with 99ni Tc-

albumin microspheres and" m Tc aero-
sol distribution scans in patients,
further R and D work was carried out
in animals to study the effect of chro-
nic exposure to cement dust on the
lung function and the clearance of
various types of absorbable aerosols
from the lungs of normal animals.
These studies would be helpful in
studying rates of clearance of different
types of drugs which can be adminis-
tered as aerosol for studying the patho-
physiology of chronic lung disease
resulting from chronic inhalation of
pollutants.

INFECTIONS AND TROPICAL DI-
SEASES: The simplified radiometric
technique developed at the Centre for
detecting microorganisms in biological
samples by measuring in a liquid
scintillation counter the 14CO2 liberat-
ed by the organism after metabolising
a 14C-labelled substrate can now de-
lect early pseudomonas aeurogenosa
infection by employing an indigen-
ously formulated medium. Radioim-
munoassay for mycobacterium tuber-
culosis antigen was found useful in
the diagnosis of tubercular ascites and
pleural effusion. However, it is not
useful in patients with T.B. meningi-
tis. A radioimmunoassay for detecting
the presence of antibodies to tubercu-
lar antigen was developed which has
been found to be very specific and
sensitive (80-85%) for the diagnosis of
patients suffering from T.B. menin-
gitis.

RA DIOPHA RMA CEUTICA LS: A
large number of ready-to-use kits for
preparing 99m Tc-radiopharmaceuticals
for imaging different body organs are
prepared routinely. About 40 curies of
"Mo are handled every year for pre-
paring " m Tc-radiopharmaceuticals.
99mTc-antimony sulfur colloid was
developed and found to be suitable for
lymphoscintigraphy. Lymph node
scanning is a useful procedure in de-
termining the extent of spread of a
cancer to lymph nodes.

An improved radioimmunoassay for
detecting modified species of thyro-
globulin in patients of thyroid cancer
was developed which employs auto
antibodies to thyroglobulin in place of
the hetero antibodies (raised in rab-
bits) in the earlier radioimmunoassay
for thyroglobulin.

Electronic1»

Production prototypes of control chan-
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nel instrumentation for upgrading the
existing instruments at ZERL1NA,
Apsara and CIRUS reactors were com-
pleted. An Event Sequence Recorder
to register the occurrence of events in
sequence for subsequent analysis,
especially in the case of emergencies,
was installed at TAPS. A Graphic
Display System to display reactor
parameters was developed. A micro-
processor-based reactivity meter with
plotter and printer was also developed.

A Photon Counting System for posi-
tron annihilation experiments and
carbon-14 Counting System were
made. A microprocessor-based Auto-
matic Liquid Scintillation Counting
System was fabricated and installed at
the user's laboratory. A coal/ash mo-
nitor, based on nuclear techniques,
has been developed and is under ope-
rational tests. A Megarad Dosimeter
Reader for measuring high doses and
a Coulometric Titrator were developed
for use in the Plutonium Plant and
Isomed respectively.

An Ultrasonic B-Scan Imaging System
was completed and is under clinical
trials. A Vector Impedance Cardio-
graph was installed at a local hospi-
tal for evaluation.

A developmental system was complet-
ed for aiding 8085 microprocessor-
based system design. Three 1024 chan-
nel Data Acquisition and Processing
Systems, built around 8080 micropro-
cessor, were fabricated and installed
at user's laboratories, while a 4096-
channel Data Acquisition and Proces-
sing System, using multi-processor
architecture and microprogramming, is
nearing completion. A microprocessor-
based Mössbauer Spectrometer System
with on-line data processing capabi-
lity, is also under development.

A Local Area Network to interconnect
many microcomputer and minicompu-
ter systems is being developed. It
would enable a large number of ex-
perimenters to share resources and
software, enhancing many times the
available computer power to each
user. Hardware and software develop-
ment for 16-bit microprocessors has
been started.

Reliability Evaluation

Reliability Evaluation Laboratory
continued to offer environmental/
electrical testing and electronic instru-
ments calibration services to indus-

tries and institutions located in the
western zone of India. In addition, it
is engaged in reliability and safety
studies of complex systems. Evalua-
tion of hydrogen sulphide monitoring
unit and reactor linear and log safety
channel equipment was also carried
out.

Instrumentation

An indigenous Auger electron spec-
trometer for basic research was built
and supplied to the Nuclear Physics
Division. A scanning Auger micro-
probe, designed earlier, is now under
performance test, prior to its despatch
to the RRC. To meet RRC's need of
studying radiation damage in metals,
a thermal desorption spectrometer
was designed and is under fabrication.
Surface relaxation and surface migra-
tion process in metals were studied by
using a prototype of this instrument.

Fabrication of the vacuum system and
the shutter drive mechanism of the
2.8 m dia. vacuum deposition alumi-
nising plant for the 2.3 m dia. tele-
scope mirror, was completed and the
plant is under installation at the Kava-
lur Observatory of the Indian Insti-
tute of Astrophysics. Following the
fabrication and testing of a 60 cm
dia. vacuum chamber and associated
systems, final assembly is in progress
at the Beryllium Pilot Plant, Vashi, of
the vacuum induction melting furnace
for melting beryllium. The final in-
stallation of a vacuum hot-pressing
unit for beryllium powder, is also
under progress. System design of the
25 m3 volume thermoyacuum chamber
for the Space Applications Centre,
Ahmedabad, was initiated.

An ultra-high vacuum (UHV) pump-
ing module was fabricated and sup-
plied to Sri Venkateswara University,
Tirupati. Various UHV components
of special design, such as Bayard
Alpert ionization gauges, triode type
and integrated diode type sputter ion
pumps were developed and fabricated
for different applications, including
high energy particle accelerators. Con-
struction of 3 sets of hydrogen moni-
tor UHV equipment for the FBTR is
in progress.

An isotopic ratio mass spectrometer
for hydrogen and another for nitrogen
were built. An instrument for argon
isotopic ratio determination in geo-
chronological applications is under
construction. Development of mass

spectrometer assemblies for D/H
ratio, nitrogen isotopes, quadrupole-
type, UHV-type and for fuel account-
ing is in progress.

A programme of production of mass
spectrometer leak detectors was ini-
tiated and one unit was supplied.
Pulsed NMR spectrometer was
standardised.

A 25 mm bore superconducting sole-
noid using niobium-titanium (NbTi)
was operated upto a field of about 6
Tesla. Designing of hybrid supercon-
ducting magnet using Nb3Sn and
NbTi was initiated. A single cylinder
Stirling machine to achieve a tempe-
rature of 77° K was designed and
fabricated. This machine will produce
liquid air at the rate of 5 litres per
hour.

Conductivity, transmission and photo-
luminescence of photo-conductive
AsoSe., crystals was studied for poten-
tial use in imaging. Using scanning
electron microscope, laser diffused
crystals of Si and CdTe are being
studied for fabrication of improved
nuclear detectors. Electrical behaviour
of undoped TGS and Ge(Au) crystals
is being investigated for the develop-
ment of IR detector. Defect formation
due to v-irradiation on doped and
undopted CaF2 crystals is also under
investigation, using optical absorption
studies.

Fabrication and assembly of two cur-
rent controlled DC power supply
units, rated at 100 volts, 600 kVA,
was completed for use in RED. Work
on similar three units was initiated.

Laser

The Nd-glass Laser Chain is pre-
sently operating as a 40J, 5 nano-
second pulsed-source for the produc-
tion and study of laser-induced plas-
mas. Several arrangements for the
diagnosis have been included for the
study of these plasmas. These include
an X-ray pin-hole camera, X-ray calo-
rimeter for study of X-ray conversion
efficiency and interferometric study of
density profile using the second har-
monic of 1.06 micron laser wavelength.
Theoretical studies on laser plasma
interaction were continued.

A hybrid CO2 laser, which produces
simultaneous multiline laser action,
was developed. Low pulsed-power,
transversely excited, COa laser of a
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moderate repetition rate, has been
operated with a gas recovery and cir-
culating system. The feasibility of
obtaining 16 micron radiation from
high pressure CO2 discharges was
theoretically calculated. New results
were obtained when non-linear fre-
quency conversion in a stack of crys-
tals was theoretically investigated.
Uniform discharges in an ultra-violet
preionized laser were obtained and
studied for an electrode separation of
6 cms.

Computer R & I>

Computer-based, particularly micro-
computer-based systems were develop-
ed for applications in nuclear power
stations, nuclear instrumentation, di-
rect digital control, fast data acquisi-
tion system and laboratory instru-
mentation.

A Window Annunciator-cum-Data
Logger, being developed on 8085 logic
for RAPP, will cater 750 inputs to
give a hard copy printout of time of
occurrence, status, channel number,
line number, and complete message of
individual channel. A 100 message
memory will temporarily store the
messages, if a number of alarms occur
in rapid succession. The 6-line micro-
computer based PAX is being upgrad-
ed for microprocessor based 96 line
service, accommodating 4 subscriber
interfaces per station. A Video Digi-
tiser System was developed for trans-
mitting on standard telephone lines,
information from a TV camera. It is
estimated that the BARC-developed
model could send information at a
rate of 1200 bauds per full picture, in
about a minute within BARC pre-
mises. The facsimile set-up, along
with the video digitiser, will ultimately
lead to an electronic mail facility.

A prototype Intel 8085-based, 1024
channel analyser, employing 50 MHz
of ADC with 12 bit resolution, with
all standard features for alpha nume-
ric display memory transfer, integra-
tion, live/clock time and integral
counts, is undergoing final testing.

The dual analyser, airborne survey
system for uranium prospecting, is
ready for use by the Atomic Minerals
Division. A microprocessor system to
acquire and process the data from
thermogravimetric analysis in two
channels viz. mass change and time
was completed. A software package
for transfer of information from floppy

to micro and vice versa was developed
to use the available software for data
storage and retrieval floppy of Micro-
78. Further packages developed are:
Print routing for printing memory
image on TM, TTY key board image
routine (useful for providing edit faci-
lities) and print routing for dumping
data floppy to TTY.

Optoelectronics

As a part of the development work for
image intensifier tubes and vidicon
camera tubes, studies on multi-alkali
photocathode, the essential component
of image intensifier tube, are continu-

ing. Studies on electron optical zoom-
ing of image converter tube, with the
help of a modified electron optical
demountable system, were carried out.
The paraxial resolution is 50 Ip/mm
and the maxiimm zooming ratio is
3.5. with considerably reduced image
aberrations of the output image. A
practical tube of paraxial resolution
35 Ip/mm and zooming ratio 2.9 was
developed to view the small format
images. Electronic zooming image
tubes could find potential applications
in night vision technology. Studies on
distortionless image tube are continu-
ing. This is important from the poiat
of developing second-generation image
intensifiers, using microchannel plates.

PIojaiis» Physics

Relativistic Electron Beams (Fusion
Oriented)

Both the pulsed-power technology
and the high power pulsed electron
beams (REB), which have a promising
role in the field of thermonuclear
research, are under development. Ex-
periments with a 200 joule, 109 watts
electron-beam plasma system are in
progress. The system has been designed
to permit basic studies on heating a
plasma of 1012-1013 particles per cc,
confined in a mirror magnetic field,
with 1.5 ratio to an estimated electron
temperature of 500 eV. Beam diagnos-
tics like CuSO* voltage divider, Fara-
day cup, etc. were developed for regu-
lar use. Development of Langmuir
probes and X-ray diagnostics for

(Above) Partial vacuum chamber type electron beam welding machine at the Bhabha
Atomic Research Centre. (Below) A 200 joule, 1000 megawatt, relativistic electron beam
(REB) plasma system at BARC.
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plasma measurement is also in pro-
gress.

The power source, consisting of Tesla
transformer, liquid transmission line,
an oil spark gap and a field emission
diode, generates a 50 ns pulsed elec-
tron-beam of 250 keV and 12 kA.
Experiments on beam transport and
plasma heating are presently being
carried out. The successful operation
of the field emission diode in the gas
filled mode giving narrow beam pulses,
down to 10 ns, with 25% current
enhancement by adjusting the gas
pressure in the range lO"1 -10~4 Torr,
was reported at the 10th European
Conference on Controlled Fusion and
Plasma Physics, Moscow, 1981.

Investigations on the switching charac-
teristics of a new type of spark-gap
triggered by an exploding wire have
resulted in extremely short rise times
of 3 ns. This gap, developed here for
the first time, is likely to play an im-
portant role in energy transfer from
inductive storage systems.

Electron Beam Technology

The high voltage, partial-vacuum,
chamber-type, electron beam welding
machine, using a 6 kW electron gun,
nominally rated at 150 KV, has under-
gone various functional tests to esta-
blish its performance and reliability.
It has X, Y and universal rotary
drives inside its l x l x l . 5 meter
chamber to manipulate the work. Fine
adjustments were carried out wherever
necessary, and welding trials were
conducted on various materials such
as stainless steel, copper, aluminium
alloys, as well as on difficult-to-weld
materials like zircaloy, and on dissimi-
lar materials such as stainless steel to
copper.

A new high-vacuum chamber-type,
versatile Electron Beam Welding ma-
chine is under development, which
will utilize the improved version of
10 kW, 40 kV electron-gun, developed
earlier. It will have an . electronic
viewing system based on closed circuit
TV principle, giving enlarged picture
of the job with a signal of electrons
back-scattered from the main electron
beam itself. This system permits view-
ing while welding is actually going on.

Atomic Fuels and Other Materials

For continued operation of CIRUS
and to maintain standby fuel inven-

tory, replacement fuel elements and
sub-assemblies for the entire year were
fabricated and supplied.

For R-5 reactor, development work on
fuel and structural components is in
progress. One prototype R-5 fuel
cluster was delivered for out-of-pile
testing and four prototype fuel clus-
ters and sub-assemblies were delivered
for in-pile testing. Besides, 5 zircaloy-
2 re-entrant cans of 108 mm dia. were
fabricated and supplied.

To meet the requirement of another
research programme, a special fabri-
cation process was developed and Al-
alloy adjuster rods were fabricated,
assembled and delivered.

Considerable development work is
required to be done in various chal-
lenging fields of technology to meet
the needs of the nuclear programme.
Some of the important activities are:
(1) Work was initiated to develop the
fabrication technology of Nb3Sn and
Nb-Ti super-conductor wires. Few
hundred meters of Nb3Sn wire of ac-
ceptable quality were fabricated for
the first time in the country. (2) Heli-
cal springs for R-5, iso-elastic leaf
springs for Seismology Section and
copper-beryllium spring for VEC,
were fabricated in the required quan-
tities. (3) For the fuel bundles of
PHWR, split-spacer design has certain
advantages over the existing wire-wrap
design. Development work on attach-
ment of zircaloy appendages to fuel
sheaths/elements is nearing comple-
tion. One 19 element bundle is be-
ing assembled with brazed appenda-
ges. A special bundle was made for
carrying out flow-mixing experiments
at the Indian Institute of Science,
Bangalore. (4) Towards import substi-
tution, work on the fabrication of
TAPS control blades was taken up
and two prototype blades are likely to
be fabricated by March 1982. (5) Work
on electroslag refining of uranium was
initiated.

To meet the requirements of other
Divisions of BARC/Units of DAE.
the following jobs were undertaken/
completed: (1) 25 kg. of zircaloy wire
were drawn for NFC and 112 meters
of Al-Mg alloy wire drawn for
DRDL. Hyderabad. (2) 36 thoria pow-
der sample lots were tested for sinte-
rability for IRE. (3) 180 kg. lead were
melted for the Reactor Control Divi-
sion. (4"> Fabrication of special me-
tals and alloys in various shapes and

sizes such as rolling of zircaloy sheets
and copper-beryllium rods, drawing
of tantalum, platinum, gold and stain-
less steel wires, extrusion of copper-
beryllium alloy. (5) Vacuum/hydro-
gen annealing /sintering jobs were
carried out against specific requests.
(6) Quality surveillance work was
undertaken for PPED and R-5. To-
wards discharge of this responsibility,
quality surveillance on the fuel bund-
les, zircaloy components and FBTR
core components produced at NFC
and R-5 components at vendors'
works in different places outside BARC
was carried out. Specialised NDT
jobs were carried out for various Divi-
sions of the Centre, PPED, HWP
and TAPS.

Slcai'tor Fnjjineering

Research and development work was
mainly related to the nuclear power
programme and the research reactor
R-5 under construction at Trombay.
Considerable efforts were directed
towards setting up engineering test and
R & D facilities.

Component Analysis and Evaluation:
Computer programs based on finite
element method were developed for
the analysis of axisymmetric and two-
dimensional systems with geometric
and material non-linearity, and of
large structures by dividing it into
sub-structures. Seismic analysis was
carried out to evaluate the effect of
hypothetical earthquakes on the calan-
dria vault and coolant outlet header
of the R-5 reactor and on the pump
housing and heavy water upgrading
plant at Narora Atomic Power Pro-
ject. Piping flexibility analysis was
carried out for all the major engineer-
ing test facilities being set up under
the New Engineering Hall project, and
for the Heavy Water Plant at Kota.

The coolant pump of the Madras
Atomic Power Project was subjected
to a total of 1800 hours test runs
under simulated operating conditions.
Indigenous bellows seal valves were
tested for 2000 functional cycles and
250 thermal cycles. Journal and thrust
bearings made of various materials
were evaluated under static and dyna-
mic simulated loading conditions.

Acceptance testing of the fuelling
machine head M-6 for the Madras
Atomic Power Project under simulated
reactor operating conditions was com-
pleted. Indigenous solenoid valves to
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be used in fuelling machine heads and
in-line relief valves used for protection
in the fuelling machine ram assembly
were also tested.

Setting up oj Test Facilities: The
main loop and part of the head water
supply system of the Integral Ther-
mal Facility being set up in the New
Engineering Hall were commissioned.
The loop was run for about two
months in cold condition in order to
identify initial problems with the
equipment and components.

Work on the 2 MW in-pile loop to
be set up in the R-5 reactor, prima-
rily for fuel development, is progress-
ing. Some of the major equipment and
components such as the main circulat-
ing pump, valve etc. have been receiv-
ed. Design of the 150 KW in-pile loop,
also meant primarily for fuel develop-
ment, was continued.

Work on the fabrication and installa-
tion of major equipment and piping
for the NAPP Primary Heat Trans-
port Pump Test Facility was complet-
ed during this year. A test facility to
subject the modified End Fitting Gray-
loc connection to thermal cycles was
fabricated and connected with the
Integral Thermal Facility. A test rig
for the development of water lubricat-
ed journal and thrust bearings was
fabricated and commissioned.

R-5 Pile Block: Considerable pro-
gress was made in the work on R-5
Pile Block. Out of the 180 guide tubes
needed, 103 were assembled and
work on the remaining ones is in pro-
gress. Fabrication of annular shield,
main header and outer plate is near-
ing completion. Out of the 17 inner
gate assemblies, 3 have been installed
in position, ten more have been receiv-
ed at site and the remaining four are
at an advanced stage of fabrication.

Fuel Design and Development: Endu-
rance testing of 22 element fuel
assembly for the Narora Atomic Po-
wer Project was continued and it
completed 4000 hours. Compression
testing of the fuel bundles was also
completed. Irradiation testing of the
mixed oxide fuel in the Pressurized
Water Loop in CIRUS, started in
Dec. 1979, was continued.

The desijn of R-5 fuel assembly
was frozen and fabrication of dummy
charge was started. Endurance testing
of R-5 fuel was, however, continued

and 13,000 hours of testing was com-
pleted. Three additional fuel assemb-
lies were installed for in-pile irradia-
tion testing.

Thermal Hydraulic Studies: Fabrica-
tion of major components for the
1.2/3 MW Boiling Water Loop being
set up in the New Engineering Hall
was completed and work on piping
for the loop was started. For the 2.5
MW in-pile loop to be set up in the
R-5 reactor, a flow coast-down analysis
was carried out on the basis of which
a scheme for heat removal during
loss of power is being worked out.
Steady state and transient thermal
hydraulic analysis of the shut-off rod
cooling system of the R-5 reactor was
done.

Flow visualization techniques were
developed to study natural convection
flow patterns in water. Experiments
were conducted for the measurement
of pressure drop across perforated
plates. Experiments of thermosyphon
effects in heated horizontal tubes were
carried out for different heat ratings
and header elevations.

Water Chemistry Studies: Analysis
of mass transfer in helical coils was
conducted. The hydrodynamics of
transfer of spent resins from ion ex-
change columns was studied and data
for system design and for evaluating
the quantity of resin left over were
collected.

Nuclear Fuel Cycles, Economics and
Safety Studies: Work on a self-sus-
taining thorium fuel cycle in pressure
tube heavy water reactors was conti-
nued and L parametric study was
carried out to estimate the increase
in discharge burnup of the thorium
fuel in a reactor core partly fuelled
with natural uranium and partly with
the self-sustaining thorium + 23SU
fuel. The fraction of the core contain-
ing natural uranium fuel and the re-
duction in the discharge burnup of the
natural uranium fuel were the variable
parameters. A number of tight-packed
near-breeder light water reactor latti-
ces were analysed.

Theoretical Reactor Physics-
Several computer codes were deve-
loped to make the fuel management
service (FMS) fast, streamlined and
capable of catering to many opera-
tional constraints. In spite of having
no previous experience in this field,

past ten reactor-years of FMS can be
claimed to be very satisfactory and
successful. A research contract was
concluded with IAEA for the develop-
ment of incore fuel management ana-
lyses computer codes for commercially
available nuclear power reactors.

A very sophisticated and versatile
computer code was developed for the
evaluation of various nuclear parame-
ters, as a function of burnup of a
BWR fuel assemly. This code has
been validated against burnup and
isotopic composition measurements
done in the Radiochemistry Division,
as well as local power distribution
measurements done elsewhere. This
code is being used to design the
alternative fuel under development for
the Tarapur Station.

In the field of reactor theory, signifi-
cant work on the integral transform
method for solving multi-dimensional
neutron transport problems was car-
ried out. The new developments made
were concerned with the inclusion of
anisotropic scattering in the formula-
tion. Intensive research was initiated
in the field of computer mathematics.
Work on the slowing down of energe-
tic charged particles for applications
in inertial confinement fusion sche-
mes was carried out.

Work in the fields of nuclear data
and nuclear physics was confined to
the studies of the equilibrium defor-
mations of heavy nuclei in the mass
region 150 ^ A < 200 with the
microscopic self-consistent model by
considering all the nucleons in the
nucleus explicitly. It was demonstrat-
ed that similar results can be obtain-
ed by performing calculations with or
without the assumption of an inert
core.

Kxperimental Reactor Physics

Approach-to-critical experiments per-
formed in ZERLINA were used for
determining the start-up instrumenta-
tion for the R-5 reactor. Experiments
with a plutonium assembly were start-
ed in ZERLINA as initial measure-
ments for the study of mixed-oxide
light-water lattices in ZERLINA as
a contribution to the international
data base for such lattices. The phy-
sics-safety of these experiments was
established. Preparatory work was
also completed for experiments with
split cores in ZERLINA and their
safety aspects were also established.
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Shielding experiments with a laminar
model were continued at Apsara.
Fluence measurements were made for
end-shield specimens irradiated at
CIRUS and RAPS-1, and further
measurements of fluence, flux, and
spectrum were undertaken.

A noise-analysis technique, used for
the first time on heavy water reactors
in experiments at RAPS-1, was further
developed at CIRUS for simultane-
ous measurements of coolant flow
rates in different coolant lines at
RAPS. This technique was presented
at an international meeting of specia-
lists. A program for noise diagnostics
of power reactors was worked out for
development.

Theoretical work was continued under
a contract with International Atomic
Energy Agency to evaluate nuclear
data related to thorium utilization. A
theoretical investigation of importance
to techniques for reactor analysis was
presented at an international meeting
of experts in reactor computations.

Reactor Analysis and Studios

Thermal Hydraulics and Safety:
Steady state thermosyphon analysis of
RAPS primary heat transport system
was evaluated to check the adequacy
of reactor cooling in the event of class
IV power failure to the main PHT
coolant pumps. Safety codes develop-
ed and adopted are being verified
against the experimental available
results. R-5 Reactor system transients
were analysed for ruptures in coolant
pressure boundary.

Plant Dynamics and Simultator Pro-
ject: The off-line dynamic mathema-
tical models for all the subsystems of
RAPS-I were completed. The subsys-
tem models are being integrated toge-
ther for its incorporation in the train-
ing simulator.

Structural Dynamics: Preliminary ana-
lysis of results from experiments for
dynamic response of reactor compo-
nents was done which confirmed the
integrity of the components. Detailed
analyses of the results are now in
progress.

Nuclear Steam Generators: A lumped
parameter model was developed for
studying the dynamic behaviour of
nuclear steam generators for various
thermodynamic disturbances and for
support/ground motion. Instability of

steam generators at high power leve!
was also analysed.

Reactor Shielding: A computer pro-
gram to generate a library of nuclear
cross-sections to be used in the shield-
ing codes was developed. A detailed
study of different fission products in
the core was made.

Reactor Control

Major items of work in this area dur-
ing the year include the following:

Sodium Pump Control System jor
FBTR: One primary and two secon-
dary sodium pump drive control sys-
tems, including battery panels for
emergency pump control, were fabri-
cated, tested and are being installed
at RRC.

R-5 Co so! System: Design of a
plant d^ta acquisition and operator
information display system based on
multiple microcomputers was complet-
ed. A micro-controlled impulse test
facility for the emergency core cooling
system and solid state safety logic
system were developed and success-
fully tested. A prototype was develop-
ed for temperature monitoring of re-
actor coolant channels.

Computer based Gamma Scanner Sys-
tems: System development was
completed for the critical examination
of the irradiated FBTR fuel pins and
is ready for installation at RRC. The
development of a passive gamma
scanner for the Radiochemistry Di-
vision was completed and the system
is being fabricated.

NAPP Reactor Control System: A
prototype microprocessor-based regu-
lating system was developed and
tested.

Reactor Chemistry

Analyses of more than 20 000 samples
from various process systems of nu-
clear reactors at Trombay and Pres-
surised Water Loop (PWL) of CIRUS
were carried out. Determination of
isotopic purity of heavy water for
inventory purposes, testing of organic
ion exchange resins and filter media
for assessing their suitability for use
in nuclear reactor systems, complete
chemical analysis of supply water
samples from Narora and Kakrapar
Atomic Power Projects, determination
of helium and neon contents of purge
gas samples from fertilizer plants,

isotopic analysis of stable isotopes
like I3C, 15N, I8O and 'He in samples
received from various research orga-
nisations and testing of organic ion
exchange resins received from Korba
Thermal Power Station for their suita-
bility, were carried out.

Indigenously manufactured mixed
bed type nuclear-grade resins in
H i ' , OH- as well as Li ' , OH"
forms were tested in the laboratory
and charged in the purification cir-
cuits of moderator and PWL of
CIRUS respectively for the first time.
Based on the satisfactory performa-
nce of these resins, which were found
equivalent to imported resins in their
behaviour, indigenous nuclear-grade
resins for use in MAPP systems were
recommended. The resins were pro-
cured by PPED, thereby saving consi-
derable amount of foreign exchange.
A chemical formulation was develop-
ed for descaling the inside surfaces
of the end-shield system of RAPS-I.
Studies on the exhausted ion exchange
resins from nuclear reactor systems
were continued.

Heavy Wafer

The first indigenous Heavy Water
Upgrading Plant, based on electro-
lysis, designed and engineered by
BARC engineers, vas commissioned
at MAPP.

Heavy water upgrading plant at the
Madras Atomic Power Project, Kalpakkam.

All the tower internals required for
the first indigenous Heavy Water Up-
grading Plant, based on vacuum dis-
tillation, for RAPS were fabricated.
The plant is scheduled for commis-
sioning in mid-1982. In addition, en-
gineering work is in progress for set-
ting up 7 upgrading plants based on
distillation and electrolysis at various
reactor and heavy water project sites.



Pilot p!.;.nt studies of the combined
electrolysis and chemical exchange
using hydrophobic and heterogenous
catalyst developed in the Heavy Wa-
ter Division showed encouraging
results.

A pilot plant was set up for carrying
out studies of ammonia-water ex-
change in a 250 mm dia. test assembly.

Fabrication of 50 units of H?S moni-
tors for HWP (Kota' is nearing com-
pletion. Corrosion studies on Rana
Pratap Sagar lake water for using as
cooling water for HWP (K) were
carried out in a test loop under simu-
lated conditions utilising inhibitors.

Work was initiated to determine the
parameters for imparting a protective
coating of iron sulphide on carbon
steel surfaces of the equipment and
pipe lines of HWP (K).

Feasibility study for the production
of heavy water using laser was
initiated.

The availability of reactors Apsara
(400 KW), CIRUS (40 MW) and
ZERLINA (100 W) was good during
the year. The areas of utilisation of
these reactors included: Agricultural
research; basic research; reactor relat-
ed research e.g. fuel development, in-
strumentation, nuclear detectors and
lattice investigation; non-destructive
testing (neutron radiography); and
isotope production.

Detailed design of electronic com-
ponents for converting the control
systems of the three reactors to solid
state was finalised and production of
units for installation is in progress.

CIRUS remained shut down for four
weeks in April-May 1981 to inter-
connect CIRUS and R-5 (Project) sea
water headers at the jetty abutment.
This shut-down was utilised to carry
out a number of maintenance jobs.

Irradiation of mixed oxide fuel in
pressurised water loop of CIRUS and
test irradiation of prototype fuel as-
semblies for R-5 reactor are in
progress.

J-'ueJ Reprocessing

In the Fuel Reprocessing Plant at
Tarapur, the third campaign of pro-

cessing the metallic uranium fuel is
nearing completion. As a part of the
preparations for starting reprocessing
of power reactor fuel, a few spent
fuel shipments were made from RAPS
to Tarapur.

Fabrication, procurement and instal-
lation of all the major equipment for
the expansion of the Plutonium Plant
at Trombay was completed and instal-
lation of process piping and utilities
is in progress.

A project report for the Kalpakkam
Fuel Reprocessing Plant intended for
reprocessing spent fuel from MAPP
and FBTR was prepared and detail-
ed design work was started.

Development work aimed at achiev-
ing reduction in volume of radioactive
waste solution and for continuous
precipitation of uranium was continu-
ed. Development of IC-based digital
air monitors was completed and work
on in-line monitors for measuring
various process parameters and new
analylical techniques for direct and
quicker analysis using atomic absorp-
tion spectrophotometry were conti-
nued. Computer-aided data acquisition
system was partially commissioned.

Wa.sie Management

Projects

Waste Immobilisation Project (W1P),
Tarapur: The plant is being set up
for the conditioning of highly radio-
active waste generated at the Fuel
Reprocessing Plant at the site into
inert, non-Ieachable, vitreous solids.

Solid Storage Surveillance Facility
(S3F), Tarapur: Solid Storage Sur-
veillance Facility is being set up at
Tarapur for engineered storage of
waste canisters containing vitrified
high-level radioactive waste under
constant surveillance and cooling.
Civil construction work commenced.

Waste Immobilisation Project (WIP),
Trombay: The facility is being djsign-
ed to process radioactive wastes gene-
rated from the expanded Plutonium
Plant at Trombay.

Repository for Immobilised Waste
Products (RIP): A project proposal
for undertaking works on the first
phase of setting up a centralised re-
pository for the ultimate disposal of
highly radioactive wastes in deep geo-
logical formations is under process.

Waste Management Facility, NAPP:
Based on equipment layout, structural
and architectural drawings/specifica-
tions were finalised.

Air Cleaning Engineering Research
Laboratory, Kalpakkam: Work on
setting up an air cleaning engineering
research laboratory and a filter test-
ing unit at RRC is in progress. AH
the necessary components for setting
up the filter testing unit were
fabricated.

Effluent Management Facility, R-5
Project, Trombay: Works on the
waste management part of the project
were completed.

Centralised Waste Management Faci-
lity, Kalpakkam (CWMF): Good
progress was made on the setting up
of the Centralised Waste Management
Facility.

Effluent Management of MAPP:
Hold-up tanks and dispersal tanks and
the interconnecting piping for Liquid
Effluent Management Plant were
installed and commissioned. The work
on the laying of the underground
piping for transportation of liquid
effluents from MAPP to CWMF and
treated effluents to the sea is in ad-
vanced stage of completion.

Effluent Management for NFC at
Hyderabad: Financial sanction for
the expansion of the Effluent Manage-
ment Unit has been accorded and de-
tailed design was taken up. Technical
specifications for polyethylene lining
of the existing Solar Evaporation
Ponds were finalised.

Effluent Treatment Plant for Indian
Rare Earths Ltd. (IRE): The Liquid
Effluent Treatment Plant was commis-
sioned.

Research and Development

Conditioning of High Level Waste:
Efforts on development of stable waste
forms to condition the high-level
radioactive waste from reprocessing of
irradiated fuels were continued. Stu-
dies aimed at identification of useful
area of glass formation around the
selected compositions in the sodium
borosilicate waste oxide system, by
marginal composition variations, are
progressing. Long-term thermal and
irradiation stabilities of the vitrified
waste products are under investigation.
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A programme of investigations on the
long-term behaviour of borosilicate
glass blocks under realistic final dis-
posal conditions was undertaken in
collaboration with KFK, FRG. The
programme includes joint experiments
to evaluate long-term characteristics
and behaviour of full-scale solidified
high-level borosilicate glass products
under conditions simulating normal

( and accidental situations in a reposi-
tory as well as in an interim storage
facility. Detailed planning and design
of individual experiments are in
progress.

Studies were continued for the deve-
lopment of alternate waste forms such
as synthetic inorganic ceramic-type
exchanges like titanates etc. Study on
'synroc' type of structures for the in-
corporation of high-level waste was
also taken up.

Suitable treatment methods for condi-
tioning and immobilisation of the
spent ion-exchange resins are under
development. Among the matrices
under investigation are: cement,
cement-polymer emulsions and various
range of polymers.

Development work was continued for
the decontamination of reactor
systems.

Detailed evaluation studies of waste
burial site at TAPS and proposed
NAPP site were continued and data
are being compiled. Preliminary field
investigations were carried out at the
proposed waste burial site at Kakra-
par Atomic Power Project area.

Studies were continued on the deve-
lopment of improved on-line cartridge
filters for removal of suspended mat-
ter from liquid streams. A special
type of filter is being developed for
removal of particles from seal oil for
use in HWP, Kota. Some commonly
used filters were evaluated for their
flow and dust loading characteristics.

Development work on the nitrogen
gas purification system for Radio-Me-
tallurgical Laboratories, RRC, was
continued. Studies on the break-
through capacities of molecular sieves
for trace removal of moisture were
continued. A catalyst based on palla-
dium over-activated alumina carrier
was developed and evaluated for its
oxygen removal effectiveness at very
low oxygen concentration. Studies on
impregnated activated charcoal for its

removal effectiveness for iodine, methy-
liodide were continued. Studies were
completed on the investigation of the
profile of trapped activity in the sand
beds. For studying the aerosols from
fast reactors, a test facility is under
fabrication.

Studies on the mechanism of interac-
tion of polyelectrolytes with copper
ferrocyanide precipitate were continu-
ed. X-ray analysis of the precipitate
was completed and micro-electropho-
tetic and absorption studies are in
progress.

Physical and chemical characteristics
of soil which influence movement of
radionuclides in the ground were
evaluated for sites at Kalpakkam and
IRE, Alwaye and the areas best suit-
ed were identified. Studies on deter-
mination of retentive properties of
soil and possibility of providing barrier
in the event of any leakage were taken
up for these sites.

A multi-layer jute cloth solar evapo-
rator was fabricated and used to
study the solar evaporation of effluents
arising from NFC. It was concluded
that such an evaporator system would
have definite advantage in respect of
both capital and operating costs.

Operations

The waste management facilities at
Tarapur, Rajasthan, Madras, and at
Hyderabad were operated efficiently
to contain radioactive wastes.

Health Physic*

Health Physics units are in BARC,
TAPS and PREFRE at Tarapur,
UCIL at Jaduguda, RAPS at Kota,
NFC at Hyderabad, MAPP and RRC
at Kalpakkam and IRE at Alwaye
to provide routine and special health
and safety services.

A few workers from the Thorium
Plant, Trombay, were studied
thoroughly by subjecting them to de-
tailed investigations such as repeat
breath thoron, medical and bio-assay
analyses and wholebody counting.
Analysis of the data covering the entire
300 workers in the plant is expected
to lead to a correlation between the
breath concentration of thoron and
systemic thorium burden. Similarly, at
UCIL, fourteen miners were checked
for radon in breath.

Routine monitoring of personnel
working in radioactive areas in
BARC was continued. About 3000
occupational workers at Trombay,
TAPS, RAPS and UCIL were moni-
tored. The levels observed were much
below the permissible limits.

Environmental surveillance was con-
tinued at Trombay by collecting fish,
sediments, salt, water etc. samples,
mostly from the Bombay harbour bay.
From the monitoring results it was
estimated that the radiation exposure
from consumption of fish from the
bay and of salt harvested from the
bay waters will not lead to more than
0.1% of the permissible dose limit for
any individual member of the public.

The programme of measurement of
natural radiation background levels
on national scale was continued. The
results so far show a Gaussian distri-
bution (except the monazite areas)
and the mean background exposure
level is 81 ± 33.9 mR per year for
the country.

Environmental Survey Laboratories at
Tarapur, Kota and Kalpakkam con-
tinued their programmes of monitor-
ing of radioactivity in terrestrial and
marine/aquatic environments. At
Tarapur, samples of air filters, agri-
culture crops, fallout deposits, sea-
food, sea-weeds, goat thyroid, sea
water and fresh water were collected
and analysed routinely for major radio-
nuclides present due to releases from
the nuclear installations. At RAPS,
water samples from RPS, Jawahar
Sagar, Kota barrage, Gandhi Sagar
and well waters of surrounding areas
were routinely analysed f o r 3 H . I 3 1 I ,
^V 3 7 Cs, 89 90 sr and 226Ra activities.
No significant tritium activity could
be found in the lake water samples.
Routine air sampling at Kalpakkam
showed nil gross alpha activity where-
as the gross beta activities varied from
0.21 to 2.7 mBq/M3-

To assess the hazards arising from
conventional air pollutants in different
industrial operations in the Centre,
periodical surveys were made for
estimation of Hg, O3, H2S, acid mists
and Be in the work atmosphere.
Under the Accident Prevention Pro-
gramme at the Centre, investigations
of accidents for possible causes, perio-
dical releases of analyses of accidents
and other educational materials and \
follow-up action to ensure implemen-
tation of recommendations were made.
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TL dating of 'laterites' and 'dolerites'
was initiated. In the case of laterites,
because of very poor TL yield, only
rare samples could be TL dated; in
the case of dolerites, which belong to
the PreCambrian, only relative dating
seems possible. Both these samples
arc of immense importance in Indian
geology and the investigations have
been undertaken at the instance of the
Geological Survey of India. Studies
were initiated to assess the feasibility
of measuring tritium exposures using
TLD.

The experimental data from the inter-
laboratory collaboration beween
BARC and AERE. Harwell, U.K., on
the assessment of lung burdens of
low-energy X-ray emitters using a 20
cm-phoswich detector were processed.

A new method for non-destructive
isotopic assay of uranium was deve-
loped in order to meet the urgent
requirement of such an analysis. The
method uses an analysis of low energy
region of the photon spectrum obtain-
ed using a high resolution Ge detec-
tor and gives the composition of all
the three isotopes of uranium.

Manganese nodules collected from the
Arabian sea (received from the Na-
tional Institute of Oceanography, Goa)
were analysed using XRF. The ele-
ments reported (Sr, Zr, Mo, I, Ba,
La. Ce and Nd) have significantly
higher concentration of several hun-
dred ppm than in normal marine
sediments.

Study of trace elements in human
nutrition with special reference to new
born, and infants was initiated. Ana-
lysis of trace elements in cancerous
and non-cancerous body tissues indi-
cated that differences exist in the dis-
tribution of Cu, Fe, Zn, Na and K
in malignant human tumours and
their normal counterparts.

At Trombay, studies on the distribu-
tion and behaviour of transuranic
nuclides in the marine environment
were made under an IAEA research
contract. Speciation of plutonium in
sea water and mobilization from sedi-
ments were investigated. At Kalpak-
kam, a number of marine organisms
are under study for their natural
radioactivity in the local beaches.

Radiation Protection

The radiation chemistry of the eerie

sulphate dosimetric system was
studied.

Lethal response of yeast strains (wild
type and repair deficient) to widely
varying gamma radiation intensity of
0.37 and 45 Gy/min, as well as the
repair kinetics were studied with a
view to understand the role of repair
enzymes operating in the cells. These
studies have thrown considerable light
on the relative extent of reparable and
irreparable radiation damage. On the
basis of the results of this investiga-
tion and others available in published
literature, a molecular model (DNA
double strand breaks) for repair of
radiation damage was developed.

The effect of high temperature resi-
dual TL (RTL) peak in CaSOt:Dy,
CaSo,:Tm and CaF2:Dy phosphors
was studied and it was found that the
gamma ray induced TL sensitization
in these phosphors is dependent on
the intensity of RTL peak.

Phosphors based on CaS were pre-
pared using Mn, Pb, Ce and Bi as
dopants. These phosphors were studied
for their usefulness in UV dosimetry,
gamma response, supralinearity,
gamma induced sensitization and
phototransferred thermoluminescence.

A technique for the estimation of
fluoridation rate and sulphation rate
simultaneously using lead dioxide
(electro-deposited on graphite) plates
was developed for field use.

A highly sensitive system for study
of weak chemiluminescence from gas
phase reactions of ozone with organic
compounds was developed. Studies
carried out on unsaturated sulphur
compounds indicated that carbon-
sulphur bond is weaker than carbon-
carbon bond.

TLD postal dose intercomparison of
45 cobalt-60 teletherapy units in
India, Burma and Sri Lanka was done
in order to improve the dosimetry
practices.

Advice on the planning of radiation
installations was provided and autho-
risations were issued for radiation
source procurement. Queries on ra-
diation safety were answered. About
200 institutions were surveyed from
the radiation safety viewpoint. The
personnel monitoring service covered
about 26000 radiation workers.

Extensive radioactivity measurements
on fallout from Chinese atmospheric
test of October 16, 1980 were made.
Besides information on the device
constituents, the studies indicated
that fallout at country-wide monitor-
ing stations was similar to those from
the earlier H-bomb explosions and
was not significant from health hazard
considerations.

The programme of survey of under-
ground non-radioactive mines for
natural radioactivity was continued
and lead and zinc mines near Udaipur
(Mochia, Balaria and Zawarmala)
were sampled. The levels were found
to be higher than the ambient atmos-
pheric levels by an order of magnitude
but were still well below the permis-
sible levels. The decay products of
radon were found to be in a state of
disequilibrium, as expected.

Hot spring samples from Tuwa,
Unnai and Lasundra in Gujarat State
were used for geochemical study of
uranium and radium isotopes in the
region. Sediment samples from Min-
dola, Purna and Par estuaries were
used to study the distribution of lead-
210, radium-226 and polonium-210
activities. The estuarine areas are im-
portant since radioactive contaminants
are transferred to shallow water areas
to man through seafoods.

Infra-red method of measurement of
sulphur dioxide was found comparable
to the pulsed fluorescence method in
use in the fertilizer industry. The per-
formance of infra-red methane moni-
tor fabricated at Trombay was com-
pared with diffusion chamber method
in use in coal mine areas. The tech-
nique was extended to measure
vapours in the environment.

Safety Evaluation

Three of the important activities
during the year were: the review of
the Safety Report of the Fast Breeder
Test Reactor under construction at
Kalpakkam, analysis of an unplanned
criticality transient that occurred in
TAPS Unit-2 reactor in March 1981.
and assessment of Ukai Dam capabi-
lity for accommodating Design Basis
Flood Event for the Kakrapar nuclear
power plant site in Gujarat. For aid-
ing preparation of fuel rod specifica-
tions for the R-5 reactor, a computer
analysis of similar specifications vis-a-
vis performance for the CIRUS re-
actor fuel was carried out.
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MonaziJe Survey Project

In continuation of the work on chro-
mosome aberration analysis of human
populations residing in the high back-
ground radiation areas of Chavara-
Neendakara belt, over 70 samples have
been processed for chromosome ana-
lysis. A marginal increase in chromo-
some type aberrations was evident in
samples from high background radia-
tion areas as compared LO samples
from control areas.

The following conclusions could be
drawn from this data: (1) Statisti-
cally significant positive correlation
exists between chromosome aberra-
tions and the cumulative dose received.
(2) Linear dose response relationship
holds good at low chronic exposure
levels with apparently no threshold
effects. (3) It appears that a cumula-
tive dose upto 20R under chronic
exposure levels do not seem to en-
hance the chromosome aberration
frequency significantly.

Energy Research

Thermal Desalination: In respect of
the 250 m3 per day Multi-stage Flash
Pilot Plant, activities pertaining to
fabrication and material procurement
are in progress. Design of the Pilot
Plant based on the Vertical Tube
Evaporation — Multistage Flash
(VTE-MSF) combination process is
in progress. The 1 Te/day VTE type
Shipborne Desalination Plant was
recommissioned and operated for
demonstration to parties interested in
its know-how.

Membrane Separation including Re-
verse Osmosis Desalination: Studies
pertaining to the development of
Shell/Tube Reverse Osmosis modules
for desalination are in the final stage.
Certain improvements were introduced
in the mini-Reverse Osmosis unit for
rural application; the unit was coupled
to a pedal drive for better efficiency
and suitable flow modifying devices
were incorporated, resulting in higher
salt rejection and permeate flux.
Studies on Reverse Osmosis separa-
tion, including recovery of valuable
industrial byproducts, water recycling
and in the treatment of radioactive
liquid streams were carried out. Ex-
ploratory studies on gaseous separa-
tion and sorptive separation of vari-
ous radionuclides were started.

Electrothermal Phosphorus: The
performance of the pilot plant during
the last 9 experiental runs was review-
ed and certain design modifications
were planned. The modifications are
expected to be completed in 2-3
months. The next experimental run
will be taken to test the new design
and to evaluate the Jhabua rock
phosphate in comparison with the
Udaipur phosphate. Work pertaining
to know-how transfer to two State
industrial development corporations is
in progress.

Development work on the preparation
of special grade carbon anodes is in
progress. Laboratory investigations on
the use of slag for cement, resulting
in the saving of cost and energy, are
in the final stages.

Electrolytic Hydrogen; Work on the
experiental facility for hydrogen pro-
duction using advanced electrolysis
modules is in progress. The major
equipment viz. 400 KVA transformer
rectifier system was procured. Fabri-
cation of 100 nos. of stainless steel
bi-polar plates was on at the Central
Workshops. Erection of the facility
will start shortly. The 1.5 NM'/hr
hydrogen production capacity electro-
lyser was in continuous operation for
isotopic exchange studies at the Heavy
Water Division, BARC. In connection
with know-how transfer pertaining to
small capacity advanced water elec-
trolysers, the performance of the 1.5
NM3/hr unit was demonstrated. In
view of the requirement of RRC,
efforts are underway to develop porous
nickel filter elements for filtering
liquid sodium metal.

Civil Ki!gim*ering

The major civil works for the R-5
Project have been completed. Painting
of interiors of the Reactor Building,
Laboratories and ancillary structures
with special paints meeting specific
functional requirements was taken up.
Construction of a Wireless Repeater
Station on Trombay Hills for the
Maharashtra State Govt. was complet-
ed. Among other works in Trombay,
major expansion programmes of the
existing facilities viz. (i) extension to
the Uranium Metal Plant, (ii) exten-
sion to Faggots Building, (iii) exten-
sion of facilities for chemical works
on plutonium fuels in Radiological
Labs., (iv) Operation testing facility
building under expansion of the

Plutonium Plant, (v) extension to
Library Wing in Central Complex,
(vi) extension to HIRUP Building for
Nuclear Hydrology Laboratory, were
taken up. Planning for (1) extension
to Van-de-Graaff, (2) construction of
civil defence control room in BARC
was completed and work will be
started soon.

Vashi (New Bombay): Construction
of the Radiopharmaceutical Lab. with
all ancillary structures and services
and the Beryllium Machining Facility
building were completed.

Tarapur Works: Construction of rub-
ble masonry boundary wall around 'he
BARC Plant site, with a security
building, was taken up. For meeting
the needs of FRD at PREFRE Plant,
new facilities like services building,
organic preparation building, etc. are
proposed. The existing BARC Hous-
ing Colony at Tarapur is being ex-
panded for meeting the needs of per-
sonnel deployed on various new
projects.

Srinagar and Gulmarg: For NRL at
Srinagar — Work on Block, Heating
Plant, Panbit, etc. was completed and
work on extension of Laboratory
block, workshop, canteen and housing
colony is in progress.

Civil works for extending the Record-
ing Laboratory at the Seismic Array
Station at Gauribidanur have been
completed.

Architectural Designs: Architectural
designing and detailing of buildings
and structures for all the units of
DAE and International Trade Fairs/
Exhibitions were carried out. Consul-
tancy services were rendered for the
Research and Development Centre for
Iron and Steel at Ranchi of Steel
Authority of India Ltd. Also, archi-
tectural consultancy services were
provided for the National Institute of
Immunology at Delhi under the core
support of the Department of Science
and Technology.

Tochnica! Services

At Trombay, in the Engineering Hall,
all major electrical equipment for the
power reactor primary heat transport
system testing facility were installed
and tested. The electrical and mecha-
nical services works for the VHF
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facility were completed. About 5O.per
cent of the work was completed on
expansion work on the Radiochemis-
try Laboratory.

For the R-5 Project, all the major
electrical equipment for the 22 KV
and 415 V system were erected, and
80 per cent of the major cabling work
for the process equipment, including
safety related equipment. was
completed.

Electrical and mechanical services
works for the Beryllium Pilot Plant
at Vashi, New Bombay were com-
pleted, and the installation handed
over to the users for operation and
maintenance. 80 per cent of the work
of electrical and mechanical services
for the Beryllium Machining Facility,
and 60 per cent for the Radiopharma-
ceutical Lab., also at Vashi, were
completed.

For the PREFRE-EXPANSION Pro-
ject at Tarapur, the electrical and
mechanical services work to the stores
and workshop building were complet-
ed and the equipment commissioned.

The electrical and mechanical services,
including heating system at the Nuc-
lear Research Laboratory at Srinagar
were completed and commissioned.

i'c'!^aJ "Workshops

Central Workshops (CWS) carried out
jobs of a value of about Rs. 3.3 crores
for various projects of DAE. It also
fabricated sophisticated components
and equipment for research and deve-
lopment activities of BARC.

The first of the six NAPP fuelling ma-
chine heads is in assembly stage;
fabrication of all the components for
the remaining 5 heads, linear tubes,
reactor building end-shield support
plates and associated components for
NAPP was completed. Seventy spare
end-fitting bodies for RAPS were
fabricated. Ultra-high vacuum cham-
ber assembly for SAM PROJECT,
monochromator - cum - spectrograph.
plutonium waste monitor and super-
heat exchangers are a few of the
equipment which were manufactured
for various R and D activities of
BARC and DAE.

Farication and machining of magnet
blocks weighing about 300 tonnes in

all for the MHD project, shield
blocks for dry and wet storage of
fuel bundle assemblies and lead slabs.
500 seal and shielding plugs for R-5
Reactor are in progress. F.M. vault
and service areas shielding doors for
NAPP are in advanced stage of
manufacture.

Development work of a number of
jobs such as triple axis, neutron spec-
trometer (for South Korea), grey lock
clamp castings for F.M. head and sup-
port guide tube in stainless steel for
TAPS, is in progress.

Work on indigenisation of creep cap-
sule assembly for R-5 Reactor for ex-
perimental studies, spent fuel chopper
for irradiated fuel, outer flow tube and
tube extension rod assemblies for
NAPP, precision components like up-
per and lower tie plates for fuel as-
sembly for TAPS, was initiated.

Library anil Information Services

The Library holdings now stand at
nearly 6,42,000, including 67,250
books, 55,000 bound volumes of perio-
dicals and 5,20,000 technical reports.
The Library receives 1610 periodicals,
of which 1315 are subscribed to, the
rest being received gratis or on ex-
change basis. Besides, there are some
17,000 patents, standards, and specifi-
cations and several thousand reprints
of scientific papers. The report col-
lection is one of the largest in the
world in the nuclear field. On an
average, 20 to 30 thousand new re-
ports are added to this collection
annually.

There are about 9,000 active users of
the Library, including scientists from
other organisations and institutions,
university teachers and students.

During the year, 120 technical reports
embodying the results of research and
development work done in the Centre
and proceedings of symposia, confe-
rences, seminars, etc. organised by the
DAE and BARC, were brought out
and widely disseminated.

Translations were done from French,
German, Italian, Japanese and Rus-
sian languages at the request of scien-
tists and engineers of the Centre and
other units of the DAE. A copy of
every translation done was deposited
in the National Science Library,

INSDOC, New Delhi, for the National
Data Bank of Translations. Courses
were conducted in French, German
and Russian for the benefit of BARC
scientists and engineers. Interpretation
services in these languages were also
provided on several occasions.

Activities were continued with India's
participation in the computer-based
International Nuclear Information Sys-
tem (INIS) established by the IAEA,
at Vienna in 1970. During the calendar
year 1981, 1000 items published in
India and falling within the subject-
scope of INIS were contributed to the
System. India has so far contributed
10,280 items to the System, amounting
to about 1.6% of the items in the
INIS Data Bank. The SDI service
based on INIS output tapes using
IRIS-80 Computer at VEC, Calcutta,
was continued covering 300 individual
scientists and scientific groups of the
Centre, and other units of the DAE.

Four more disc drives were added to
the BESM-6 computer during the
year, making a total of 8 drives of
7.5 M bytes each. One more additional
heavy duty line printer and a micro-
processor-based limited interactive sys-
tem, using floppy disc drives, to pro-
vide interactive job input facility, were
installed. The availability of the Sys-
tem is more than 98%.

Two PRIME P-450 satellite compu-
ters, each equipped with 512 K bytes
of error correcting MCS memory, 128
M bytes of disc storage, two 800/
1600 BPI tape units, one line-printer,
one card reader and eight time-sharing
display terminals, were installed. These
satellite systems have the capability of
linking to large central computer sys-
tems. The system's virtual memory
extends the individual user's program
size to 4 M bytes.

H-400 continued to be used for com-
mercial applications of BARC. such
as preparation of pay-roll, inventory
control, billing operations etc.

Training

Two hundred and seven trainees suc-
cessfully completed the 24th Course
and were absorbed in various units
of the DAE. Of these, 142 trainees in
science, engineering and metallurgy

ass®
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underwent one year course at the
BARC Training School, whereas the
remaining 65 in-plant trainees (mecha-
nical, electrical and chemical engineer-
ing) underwent six months basic
courses at BARC/NTC/RAPS follow-
ed by on-the-job training for the
remaining period at Power Projects/
Heavy Water Projects.

On the basis of the selection interviews
held during July-August 1981, 226
trainees in physics, chemistry, engi-
neering and metallurgy were admitted
to 25th Course. Of these, 173 will be
undergoing one year course at BARC
Training School, whereas the remain-
ing 53 in-plant trainees (mechanical
and chemical engineering will have
six months basic course followed by
on-the-job training at Power Projects.'
Heavy Water Projects.

Practical training was arranged for
over 65 engineering undergraduates
sponsored by the various institutions
as a part of their degree requirements.

Two short-term courses viz. 'Finite
Element Methods' and 'Integrated
Circuits' were organised for the bene-
fit of working scientists and engineers
of the Department.

Personnel

The total strength of BARC, includ-
ing VEC Project, as on March 1,
1982 was 13,493, comprising 3,594
scientific, 5,755 technical, 1,248 ad-
ministrative and 2,896 general main-
tenance and auxiliary staff.

During the period from April 1981
to March 1981, 126 scientists were
deputed 'abroad for participation in
international conferences, symposia,
meetings etc. and for specific Govern-
ment work. 16 more scientific officers
are likely to be deputed during the
remaining part of the year.

During the period, 29 scientists were
deputed abroad for scientific visit/
training/study tour under the aided
schemes, and 7 scientists were deputed
under bilateral agreements.

The services of 9 scientists were
placed at the disposal of IAEA on
foreign service as the Agency's ex-
perts etc.

11 scientists were granted extra-ordi-

nary leave for post-doctoral work
abroad.

The scheme of training BARC scien-
tists and engineers in IITs/IlSc. Ban-
galore, under the collaboration agree-
ment was continued. So far 30 scien-
tists/engineers have completed their
training, and 7 are undergoing train-
ing at present.

So far 30 Indian universities have

recognised BARC as a centre for post-
graduate studies in various disciplines.
112 scientists of the Centre have so
far been accorded the status of uni-
versity teachers by various universities.

Under the collaboration scheme bet-
ween BARC and the University of
Bombay, 14 students of the Bombay
Univeisity are presently doing research
work leading to M.Sc./Ph.D. degrees.
So far 19 students have qualified for

Secondary system under installation at the Fast Breeder Test Reactor at Kulpakkam.
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the award of PhJD./M.Sc. degrees
under this scheme.

Under the Faculty Improvement Pro-
gramme of the University Grants
Commission, 3 lecturers completed
research and 2 lecturers are doing
research leading to Ph.D. in the
Centre.

The Centre continued to provide train-
ing facilities to foreign nationals under
the IAEA Technical Assistance Pro-
gramme and various collaboration
agreements.

\F.'.;o':;r Research
( 'enire, Ki-lpakkaui

i-itsi BrofdiT I esi Re;cdor

About 90 per cent of the work on the
FBTR project has been completed.
Certain technical problems encounter-
ed in the fabrication of the reactor
vessel and some of the components in
the primary system have delayed the
delivery of this equipment. Some of
the primary and secondary system
components, and most of the steam
cycle components, includir % the 15
MW turbo-generator, are being install-
ed at present. The project is scheduled
to be completed by the end of 1983.

Work at the Centre is related to the
development of various aspects of
breeder reactor technology. As a part
of these efforts, the Centre is working
on a prototype fast breeder reactor
(PFBR) and is at present engaged in
studies relating to fuel management,
internal shielding and operational
aspects of such a reactor. Work on
testing of equipment under sodium is
continuing. A beginning has been
made with the development of ultra-
sonic scanners for viewing under
sodium. The R&D effort is on with
respect to sodium pumps, steam gene-
rators and for noise analysis for
detecting boiling of sodium in the
reactor.

In the Centre's work in the area of
metallurgy, the generation of metallur-
gical data (mechanical and corrosion
properties and microstructural charac-
terisation) on the materials used in
FBTR continues to be a major activity.

A number of devices have been de-
signed, fabricated and calibrated in
the Centre to aid in its R&D work.
Among such equipment is a phase

analysis attachment for the scanning
electron microscope; this unit was used
to estimate the ferrite content in seve-
ral stainless steel weld samples. The
Field Ion Microscope built by the
Technical Physics Division of the
BARC has been commissioned and
it is utilised to study image disloca-
tion and grain boundaries in tungsten.
This instrument has been successfully
converted into an Imaging Atom
Probe at the Centre. In addition, a
portable oxygen monitor for measur-
ing free oxygen content upto 1 ppm
in inert gases has been successfully
fabricated.

In the Radiometallurgy Laboratory
work on a profilometer for fuel sub-
assembly computer-based gamma
scanning system, and one of the six
lines of the biaxial stress rupture sys-
tem, has been completed.

The Radiochemistry Laboratory is
complete except for its hot cell area.
The low level radioactivity laborato-
ries are operational. With the comple-
tion of the cell lining and installation
of special doors, the hot cells will be
ready for operation in ordinary atmos-
phere. For handling air-sensitive fuel
materials, the inert gas containment

Reactor outlet pipe under installation at the Fast Breeder Test Reactor.
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systems are under fabrication. Pre-
sently, personnel for remote handling
operations arc being trained in a
mock-up facility. All major equipment
have been installed and brought to
operational conditions in the labora-
tory.

Techniques for the analysis of sodium
have been standardised, and about 90
tonnes of sodium procured for the
FBTR. have been cleared after quality
control analysis. Solubilities of metals
such as manganese in sodium are
being measured as a function of tem-
perature for understanding the move-
ment of radioactivity in the sodium
loop. A method has been evolved for
analysis of volatile impurities such as
cadmium and lead in sodium by the
direct application of electrothermal
atomic absorption spectrophotometry.

Preparation and characterisation of
various fuel materials have been taken
up. A beginning has been made in
the study of fuel-coolant interaction
by measuring the threshold oxygen
levels in sodium for the reaction bet-
ween sodium and uranium oxide in
the temperature range of interest for
fast reactors.

The Reprocessing Development Labo-
ratory at the Centre is operational
and is ready for handling radioactivity
in a phased manner. Further work is
on hand towards development of im-
proved equipment, process and other
systems involved in reprocessing work.

In the Material Science Laboratory of
the Centre besides theoretical and
experimental studies on various pro-
perties of materials, investigations
have been conducted on the structure,
defects and magnetic properties of
nickel-based alloys, and metallic
glasses using X-ray deffraction, mös-
sbauer spectroscopy, positron annihi-
lation, resistivity, high pressure, elec-
tron microscopy and cryogenic
techniques. Other studies made have
been on neutron irradiation, damage
in molybdenum superconductivity of
niobium-titanium alloys and ternary
chalcogenides. Several components of
low energy particle irradiation facili-
ties have been fabricated and assembl-
ed at the Centre. An ultra high
vacuum chamber has been fabricated
for experiments on helium release and
thermal desorption studies of irradiat-
ed metals.

The Centre's Central Workshops have
undertaken fabrication of a number

of components for the FBTR as well
as for the various R&D groups.

Safety Research

As part of studies on thermal inter-
action between molten fuel and coo-
lant (IAEA Research Contract), ex-
periments were carried out with
molten uranium oxide and water.
Standardisation of shock pressure
measurements is complete and the set-
up has been modified to accept liquid
sodium.

The gamma ray build-up factors for
water and iron have been experimen-
tally measured and work is in progress
for other shields like lead and con-
crete. Neutron attenuation characteris-
tics of various rare earth concrete
shield materials were studied as part
of an IAEA research contract.

Among the instruments developed
during the year are a microprocessor-
based computing integrator for gas
chromatography, a microprocessor-
based light intensity correlator for
Laser Raman spectroscopy, an ultra-
sonic attenuation and velocity mea-
surement system, a fully automated
microprocessor-based Mössbauer spec-
trometer, a hydrophone amplifier for
detection of boiling in sodium, and a
microprocessor-based data acquisition
system.

A computer centre is being se,t-up to
meet the needs of about five hundred
scientists and engineers at the RRC.
A large scale general purpose compu-
ter system of the latest fourth genera-
tion technology which can support
computation in the multi-programming
batch mode as well as the time shar-
ing mode of operation has been pro-

\

cured. The computer system is expect-
ed to become fully operational in
April, 1982.

The Centre has on its rolls 377 scien-
tific, 694 technical and about 450 other
staff. Some 225 persons were recruited
during the year. The Centre has been
recognised for post graduate studies
in metallurgy by the University of
Madras.

Tata Institute <i»f
Fundamenta l Research

This Institute has activities organised
under three scientific sections viz. the
mathematics faculty, physics faculty,
and the committee for projects and
applied research.

The members of the School of Mathe-
matics continued to make significant
contributions to major areas of inte-
rest in current mathematics such as

•algebra, algebraic geometry, algebraic
groups and Lie theory, differential geo-
metry, number theory and automor-
phic forms, topology, global analysis
and dynamical systems, differential
equations, stochastic processes and
control theory, numerical analysis and
combinatorics.

The School of Mathematics has activi-
ties centered around courses of lec-
tures and seminars conducted by the
mathematics faculty, and eminent
visiting mathematicians. In addition,
the School also publishes books and
lecture notes on mathematical disci-
plines.

Among the investigations carried out
in the School of Physics were those
dealing with field theory in the sec-

Control room of the Fast Breeder Test Reactor at the Reactor Research Centre, Kalpakkam.
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tion devoted to theoretical high energy
physics. Investigations were also car-
ried out on the implications for
charged and neutral current leptonic
processes of mixings, among leptonic
flavours, and diffractive photo-produc-
tion of strangeness and charm. Work
on superfluid He3 and He4, surface
enhanced Raman scattering, disorder-
ed systems and the approach to equi-
librium, was part of the activities
covering studies relating to theoretical
solid state, atomic physics and statis-
tical mechanics. Non-linear effects
leading to solitons in superfluid He4

were investigated. Of interest to
workers concerned with applications
in supernova physics are studies
carried out on the pion condensation
in neutron matter (a mixture of neu-
tron, proton and electrons) which fit
into the theories of the bulk proper-
ties of nuclear matter. Properties of
nuclei at non-zero temperatures were
also a subject of studies during the
year.

Research activities in the area of
theoretical astrophysics carried out in
the Institute cover a wide spectrum of
subjects including cosmology and
space-time singularities, physics and
astrophysics of condensed objects,
advanced stages of stellar evolution
and nucleo-synthesis in stars, solar
physics, ultraviolet astronomy and
molecular and cometary physics.

Also being investigated are the origin
of nuclei in bouncing oscillating uni-
verse and the ultraviolet spectra of
large number of stars; studies of
cometary spectra and a proposal for
observing Comet Halley in 1986 are
under consideration of ISRO.

In experimental high energy physics,
characteristics of annihilation of anti-
nucleons at low energies have been
studied in detail, and information has
been obtained on the production of
particles involving up, down and
strange quarks. An experiment has
been started recently to study proton-
proton diffraction dissociation at
400GeV/c using the European Hybrid
Spectrometer at CERN. TIFR is also
collaborating with some universities in
India to study the production of
charm particles in 400 GeV proton
emulsion interactions. The analysis of
charged charm production has been
completed; out of 5000 primary inter-
actions which were studied, a clear
charm signal of eight events was
observed. Work has been taken up to

study charm production in 340 GeV re~
emulsion interactions.

The High Energy Cosmic Ray Group
of the Institute largely carries on its
studies at the Kolar Gold Fields and
the Ooty Laboratories. Three candi-
date events of proton decay were
recorded in the proton decay experi-
ment at KGF. Based on these events
the life time of protons is obtained
to '*-' I031 years. Among its investiga-
tions is an experiment to look for
new, massive long-lived particles.
This group had worked on an air
shower experiment at the KGF earlier.
Based on results of this experiment,
an upper limit on the fraction of iron
nuclei in primary cosmic rays at high
energies has been set.

Proton decay experiment at the Kolar Gold
Fields in Kamataka, at a depth of 2300
metres. The detector has a total weight of
145 tonnes in the form of iron plates and
proportional counters arranged in 34 layers.
The overall size of the detector is 4 m
width X 6 m length X 4 m height.

At Ooty, the pulsar experiment has
shown a steep energy spectrum and a
high variability in the pulsed gamma
ray flux from Crab and Vela Pulsars.
An upper limilt has been set on the
rate of high energy gamma ray bursts
(GRB) and for the rate of explosions
of primordial black holes. In the area
of Cosmic Rays and Solar Physics,
an experimental evidence on solar
flare abundances and their enhance-
ment at low energies has been obtain-
ed. This evidence throws light on
physical conditions on large solar
flares. In this connection, experimen-
tal work on the engineering model to
be flown in the space shuttle Space-
lab 3 is continuing. Scientists in this
field have postulated theories on
stellar origin on low energy cosmic
rays; the origin and propagation of
high energy cosmic rays has been
investigated in detail.

A successful balloon flight was made
of a high sensitivity X-ray telescope
consisting of large area Xenon propor-
tional counters to study two pulsars.
Data from balloon flights made as a
part of X-ray astronomy studies is
being analysed. Data from low mass
gamma ray telescope consisting of
spark chambers (Indo-Soviet Colla-
boration) for study of galactic anti-
center in gamma ray is continuing.
Maps of soft X-ray sky based on
rocket flight have been completed and
have given important information on
hot interstellar pulsars. Under guest
observation programme, seven flare-
stars observed in X-rays from Eins-
tein Observatory were detected as
X-ray sources. Optical observation of
RSCV in binaries is continuing.

New data on the flux of the Saturn's
disc and ring's, obtained from the In-
stitute 75cm balloon-borne in-
frared telescope indicate that Saturn
could have a cool atmosphere. The
75cm balloon telescope functioned
well during its first flight; the Institute
therefore has been inspired to take up
fabrication of a 100cm aperture
telescope of similar design. The 75
cms telescope, incidentally, was lost
during its first balloon flight.

Interplanetary scintillation technique
was used to survey the galactic plane
for scintillating sources, as a part of
the Institute's investigations in radio-
astronomy. In the galactic plane,
work is on to evolve a more general
model for interstellar scattering. A
new pulsar of period Os 356930 was
detected in the vicinity of the super-
nova remnant W44. The possible as-
sociation of this pulsar with the
supernova remnant W44 is being
investigated.

Among the equipment being designed/
fabricated by the Institute is the Ooty
Synthesis Radio Telescope (OSRT).
Part of this telescope, which is under
fabrication, has been used to observe
radio sources; more than 25 strong
radio sources have been observed
todate. Test unit of the solar con-
centrator has been built and is being
evaluated. The thrust is for achieving
higher conversion efficiency by making
several design innovations and changes
to suit locally available materials and
equipment.

The Nuclear Spectroscopy Group in
the Institute is continuing with a
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research programme in condensed
matter physics using hyperfine inter-
actions, ion beams, and low tempera-
ture resistivity. A new series of Ge
and Si based Heuslerr alloys have
been made and their magnetism
studied.

Electrical activation of GaAs has been
studied after dual implantation of
Sb and Sn. Hf has been im-
planted in single crystals of Al, Du
and Ag and its lattice location has
been carried out by the channeling
technique. Optical transitions in core
excited Li ions have been studied by
the beam foil spectroscopy.

Low temperature resistivity measure-
ments have been used to study spin
fluctuation in Pd based dilute alloys.
In Nuclear Reactions Group, the ex-
periment on charge non-conserving
nuclcon decay has yielded a limit on
the life-time of ^ 1019 yrs. using
113 Cd. Preliminary results using 87Sr
indicate that the limit on the lifetime
can be improved to ^ 1020 yrs.

In the area of Solid State Physics
scientists have been engaged in re-
search in the area of magnetism of
intermetallic compounds, ferro-electri-
city and metal hydrogen systems. This
group has also started studies on a
new series of compounds called ter-
nary borides. Itinerant magnetism is
observed in some of these borides,
while a few others show boron-induced
valence change of the rare earth ion.

Scientists engaged in studies in rock
magnetism have developed special
instruments for measuring hysterisis.
These instruments have been supplied
to two universities: University of
Buenos Aires, and the Memorial Uni-
versity of Newfoundland.

In the Chemical Physics Fields, re-
search continues in the area of mole-
cular biophysics, structural and elec-
tronic property of inorganic materials,
studies in chemical dynamics (down
to nanosecond), life-time studies with
stopped flow techniques, cyclic volt-
metry electro-chemiluminescence and
T-jump. A nanosecond Nd-YAG laser
has been commissioned and experi-
ments in laser spectroscopy, excited
state chemistry and physics are being
set up. In the area of biophysics and
biochemistry, studies being pursued in
the Institute are on biomolecular re-
cognition, transport and binding me-
chanisms in biomembranes, drug inter-

action with biomolecules and bioener-
getics, and enzyme kinetics. In the area
of Molecular Biology, the Institute is
actively pursuing research on the regu-
lating of development and differentia-
tion in plants.

Possibilities of predicting earthquakes
with the help of radon observations
still needs to be established. An expe-
riment is now planned at Tural in the
neighbourhood of Koyna for this
purpose.

The Institute is continuing work in
the study of speech and digital sys-
tems. Speech analysis, speech recogni-
tion and pitch perception are part of
the studies. A general purpose mini
computer is being set up to aid re-
search in this area. A software package
for automatic schematic generation
has been developed; and research and
development work in the area of
videotex systems is proposed. Public
access information systems which
provide subscribers the opportunity
to receive and display on their home
television receiver, computer stored
data such as news, sports etc., received
via common carrier communication
lines or other interactive networks,
are the major benefits of this system.

The Institute has an active team work-
ing in the area of Solid State Electro-
nics. It has designed its test vehicles
for LSI processes and an automated
computer-aided measurement system
foi evaluating device parameters. An
ion implantation system has been
developed to carry out critical imptant
operations involved in device fabrica-
tion. Studies have been undertaken to
identify the mechanisms that give
rise to devise leakage current.

In the area of amorphous semicon-
ductors, electron irradiation studies
on amorphous hydrogenated silicon
have been carried out to investigate
defects in the bulk material and in
solar cell structures.

The Institute has also been engaged
in a number of R&D projects in
microwave engineering for other agen-
cies of the government such as the
Department of Space and Defence.
Among these projects are: a muzzle
velocity equipment for artillery use:
the L band microwave radiometer and
the X hand scatterometer systems
for the Department of Space for
remote sensing applications; a high
power transmitter receiver sys-

tem for C band tracking radar for
SHAR Centre. These equipments have
been tested in the laboratory and are
now undergoing field trials. The Insti-
tute has also progressed substantially
in developing critical components for
the LINAC project sponsored by the
Department of Space. It is also involv-
ed in R&D work in developing
RADAR sub-systems and antenna
near field measurement techniques.

Computer Centre

This is a major facility in the Institute.
The Centre has acquired a new and
versatile computer CDC CYBER-730,
to replace the earlier systems, CDC-
3600-160A. In addition, the Centre
has acquired three remote stations,
one located at the TIFR premises, and
one each at the Radio Astronomy
Centre, Bangalore and PPED at
Bombay. These remote stations can
be used individually, or be linked to
the main computer. This system will
prove to be of immense help to all
R&D units in the country.

Balloon Facility, Hyderabad

The TIFR and ISRO have come to
an understanding under which a Bal-
loon Board has been constituted by
TIFR to plan and carry out the acti-
vities at this facility. The Institute
plans to develop load bearing balloon
tapes, rubber balloons which ascend
beyond 30 kms, and extrusion of
balloon film thinner than 25 microns.

ot
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The Institute has set up an optical
model computing code for low-energy
pions and has also completed investi-
gations on the inclusive production of
hadrons in high-energy nuclear
collisions.

Investigations have also been pursued
in the areas relating to mechanism of
ion-transport across biomembranes,
and mechanism of energy transport in
biosystems. Studies have also been
carried out on nerve impulse pro-
pagation.

The Institute is continuing develop-
mental studies for a linear induction
accelerator. A 30 KV/meter prototype
is nearing completion. On the basis of
experience gained, further sections
would be designed.
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Another area of interests to the Insti-
tute is mass and charge distribution

,. of low energy fission yields. A compu-
ter programme developed for calculat-
ing the yield is being optimised. Esti-
mates of fission characteristic parame-
ters i.e. energy release, charge compo-
sitions, neutron binding energies,
charge yields etc, have been obtained.

For detection of high energy neutrons
in the presence of intense low energy
neutrons, a threshold neutron detector
(which is completely insensitive to
neutrons of energy less than the
threshold value) has been developed.

Yet another subject of study at the
Institute are polycrystalline solid sur-
faces under energetic ion bombard-
ment. Studies on the characteristics of
a hollow cathode ion source and the
Neelsen type ion source have been
continued. Also studied are atomic col-
lision processes in solids at keV
energy of ions on copper and nickel
surfaces.

In the area of radiochemistry, ion
exchange and solvent extract techni-
ques have been used extensively for
devising simple procedures for the
separation of typical radionuclide
pairs of interest. A study on the me-
chanism of extraction was also under-
taken. In radiation and photochemis-
try, the effects of solvents on graft
copolymerization from binary systems
induced by gamma radiation have
been studied in detail. Effects of elec-
tron scavengers such as oxygen, nitr-
ous oxide and nitrate on the radio-
lysis of uracil were studied. Also
studied were light-induced electron
transfer reactions from phenolate ion
to a variety of carbonyl triplets.

Optical spectra of minerals and YAG
garnets have been studied and the
characteristic bands in the visible and
IR range identified.

Another area of interest where studies
were continued are mössbauer spectral
studies on ferricyanide complexes for
investigating the charge transfer bet-
ween iron and cobalt ions.

The liquid helium plant at the Insti-
tute has become operational, and a
10 KW induction furnace has been
commissioned for enabling research in
liquid helium temperature range.

Long range order in multiband binary
alloys and the appearance of ferro-

magnetism in narrow band solids are
being investigated.

Work on developing a new all solid-
state frequency standard for a micro-
wave spectrometer, and its various
components, is continuing.

The radiomimetic action of the drug,
furazolidone and its lethal synergism
with caffeine have been demonstrated
for the first time. The action of so-
dium cholate on the crystalline to
liquid crystalline phase transition and
other properties of lipid bilayer mem-
brane have been investigated with a
view to establishing a new unilamel-
lar model membrane system. Interest-
ing results have been recorded on the
mutation of Chinese hamster cells by
tetracycline and other agents. Deter-
mination of the structure of drug
molecules, polymorphism of collagen
and the structure and stability 'of
v-amylase and other proteins are
being actively pursued by X-ray crys-
tallography and other physico-chemi-
cal techniques.

An ion beam-plasma interaction sys-
tem is being developed; a double
plasma device is also being construct-
ed. Work on developing a negative
ion source using a duoplasmatron ion
source is also being continued. The
duoplasmatron has been made opera-
tional as a positive ion source.

Some preliminary studies on damage
in metals from bombardment of alpha
particles from the Variable Energy
Cyclotron have been made.

Tata Memorial Centre

The Tata Memorial Centre comprises
the Tata Memorial Hospital and
the Cancer Research Institute, both at
Bombay. The Centre functions as a
catalyst by disseminating expertise in
all areas relating to cancer viz. treat-
ment, education and research.

Tata Memorial Hospital: During the
year, the Hospital acquired a number
of items of sophisticated equipment to
aid in diagnosis and treatment of
patients. Among these equipment
are: (i) Blood-Gas base Analyser for
pre-intra and post-operative monitor-
ing of major surgical patients for bet-
ter post-operative care, (ii) a Cana-
dian Simulator and a Computerised
Treatment Planning System for accu-
rate dosimetry and beam direction.
The Hospital also has a 12 MeV

Linear Accelerator — the only one of
its kind in the country, (iii) A 6 MeV
Linear Accelerator (Varian), which is
expected to be commissioned soon.
This unit will reduce the pressure of
other therapy units, (iv) A Computeris-
ed Remote Control "Selectron" unit
for treatment of cancer of the uterine
cervix. This unit prevents exposure of
the staff using radioactive source to
radiation. Individualised effective treat-
ment is also achieved by this machine.
(v) A real-time ultrasound scanner
and a compound ultrasound scanner.
These units are useful in obtaining
more accurate diagnosis of cancer.

In the Hospital, an increasing number
of patients are now treated by com-
bined therapy i.e. surgery, radiation
treatment and drug therapy which have
given improved results.

The Hospital has introduced a respi-
ratory therapy, a recent concept, for
all thorasic surgery patients who suffer
from chronic respiratory ailments in
pre-and post-operative phases. This
development has made post-operative
recovery smoother.

Clinical research in the treatment of
early breast cancer with Ir-192 im-
plants have been newly introduced with
the technical assistance of the Divi-
sion of Radiological Protection, Bha-
bha Atomic Research Centre. If the
initial encouraging results hold for five
years, mastectomy could be avoided in
selected breast cancer patients.

The Hospital initiated the first Onco-
logy Training Programme this year on
an all-India basis for preparing a
large number of Oncologists (cancer
specialists] in the country. The pro-
gramme is intended for those who
hold the masters degree in surgery,
pathology, radiology and medicine.
Ten medical post graduates from vari-
ous parts of the country have been
receiving this training during the year.

The Hospital has established a rural
diagnostic centre at Barsi in the Sho-
lapur region. A van with all diagnos-
tic facilities will carry out an on-the-
spot field survey for early detection
and diagnosis of cancer in rural Ma-
harashtra. The project will be com-
missioned in early 1982.

Cancer Research Institute: The Insti-
tute continues to have deep interest
in cancers in relation to life-style.
Last year it reported that blue-collar
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workers have a high incidence of upper
alimentary and respiratory cancers.
This observation has been sustained.

Earlier the CRI reported that, on per
unit weight basis, the smoke from
bidis is more toxic compared to ciga-
rettes. It has also shown that cotton
sliver could be used as a cheap and
effective filter material.

Despite the fact that association of
chewing of 'pan' with oral cancer was
recognized several years ago, the main
carcinogen/s in the 'pan' has not yet
been identified. Last year, this Insti-
tute reported presence of nitrosamines
in the saliva of habitual tobacco che-
wers but not non-chewers. This obser-
vation has been confirmed and extend-
ed using a large number of volunteers.
Further, three nitrosamines, namely
nitrosodimethyl amine, nitrosodiethyl
amine and nitrosopyrolidin have been
identified in the saliva. Extracts of
tobacco, as well as nitrospyrolidine,
have been able to induce lung tumours
in 50 and 80% mice respectively.

Isoniazid (INH), a commonly used
anti-tuberculosis agent, has been
shown to be a carcinogen by the Insti-
tute as well as by other laboratories.
During the year under review studies
conducted in this area indicated that
INH could also act transplacentally,
resulting in tumours in the offsprings.
This observation needs to be kept in
mind while administering the drug to
mothers during pregnancy. BHC (he-
xachlorocyclohexane), one of the com-

monly used insecticides, induces tu-
mours (hepatocarcinoma) in 100% of
mice when fed at the level of 500
p.p.m. for 8-9 months.

It is recognized that the host immune
system plays an important role in
preventing development of cancer.
Last year, the Institute reported the
presence of dormant leukaemic cells in
bone marrow of patients of chronic
myeloid leukaemia (CML), who were
in remission and exhibited no clinical
abnormalities. This observation has
been confirmed. The presence of
leukaemic cells in the patients, who are
otherwise clinically symptom-free, in-
dicates that the body has developed
certain mechanisms by which the pro-
liferation of the abnormal cell has
been depressed. The Institute has now
shown that it is possible to 'educate'
in vitro, the lymphocytes of such pa-
tients to kill their own leukaemic cells.

Cancer patients, in general, may have,
in their blood, circulating immune
complexed (IQ. It is believed that the
IC coat cancer cells and thus block
'killing' of these cells by the host
lymphocytes. Using the sensitive tech-
nique of radioimmunoassay, the Insti-
tute has shown that such complexes
are present in high quantities in di-
seased state, particularly in the termi-
nal stages of CML, when the patients
show a large number of very early
and poorly differentiated cells. Further
work is in progress to ascertain the
nature of the immune complexes, par-
ticularly their antigenic component.

Genetic make-up of a cell could play
a key role in virus induced tumours.
Further, it has been shown that nor-
mal cells may carry genetic informa-
tion of various viruses, which may be
expressed at different stages of deve-
lopment of tumour under different
hormonal milieu.

Nutritional deprivation, which is
widely prevalent in India, affects phar-
maco-kinetics of drugs. However, no
data is available with respect to anti-
cancer chemotherapeutic agents. Phar-
maco-kinetics of methotrexate, a com-
monly used anti-cancer drug, was
investigated in adult Indian patients
bearing cancer of head and neck,
which is the most prevalent cancer in
India. This would have implications in
formulation of drug schedule for this
drug.

The Institute continues to screen, on
routine basis plants, marine products
and synthetic compounds for anti-
cancer activity.

As reported last year, the Institute
has been successful in preparing, for
the first time in the country, an 'anti-
leprosy' vaccine from ICRC bacilli
killed by gamma irradiation. A pro-
posal to conduct multi-centric clinical
and field trials of the vaccine was
sent to ICMR in April 1981. The
clearance of the Council is awaited.
This is a major development which
has already attracted global attention.
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PUBLIC SECTOR
UNDERTAKINGS

Three public sector undertaking* under the Department v/r the Indian Rare
Earths Ltd, the Electronics Corporation of India Ltd. and the Uranium Cor-
poration of India Ltd are discussed here. The IRE operates the mineral sands
industry in Manavalakurichi and Chavara. and the rare earths industry at
Alwaye, besides producing thorium products at Trombay. In addition it is res-
ponsible for the Oscom Project for exploiting mineral sands at Chaltrapur in
Orissa. The ECIL manufactures a variety of nuclear and non-nuclear electronic
instruments and equipment, and the UCIL operate* the I ran him Mine and Mill
at .ladiiguda in Bihar.

Indian Rare Earths Ltd.

As in the past, the Company's per-
formance during the current year has
been good. The Company has a sales
target of Rs. 1353.7 lakhs for the year
1981-82 which, when attained, would
represent a sales growth of about 27
per cent over the previous year. The
export earnings are also expected to
reach a level of over Rs. 550 lakhs
during the current year. On the whole,
the Company expects to maintain a
pre-tax profit level of over Rs. 2 crores
inspite of the fact that profitability of
the Company has been under pressure
because of squeeze in margins and
due to inflationary trends resulting in
increase in the cost of inputs.

On the production front, the per-
formance of the Rare Earths Division
has been consistently improving due
to better availability of monazite and
chemicals. The capacity utilisation of
the Rare Earths Division is expected
to rise from 81 per cent in the year
1980-H, to 96 per cent in the year
1981-82.

With the successful commissioning of
the preconcentration plant at Mana-
^alakurichi in 1979-80, the production
of all the minerals, particularly mona-
zite and zircon has improved consi-
derably. The Company has secured
export orders for zircon. Similarly,
after the successful commissioning of
n°w High Tension and Magnetic Sepa-
rators in Chavara, recovery and pro-
duction of rutile has gone up consi-
derably. Thus, the Minerals Division
is also showing signs of improvement
as a result of the steps taken to im-
prove the percentage of recovery of

minerals such as rutile and zircon.
The capacity utilisation of the Mine-
rals Division is expected to go up
from 69 per cent in the year 1980-81,
to 75 per cent in the year 1981-82.

The Company's sales efforts continue
to be vigorous, notwithstanding, the
recessionary trends in the world mar-
ket for rare earths chloride, which
continue to act as a major marketing
constraint. The Company also conti-
nues to face difficulties regarding
market development of Mk grade
ilmenite. A trial order from France
has been executed; if this offer proves
successful, the Company hopes to find
a market outlet for more than 20,000
MT of Mk grade ilmenite per annum.
The sales prospects for zircon and
rutile, particularly the latter, are good
due to increased domestic production
of welding electrodes. The Company
has successfully increased the produc-
tion of rutile and zircon and hopes
to achieve better results associated
with their sales. The Company's ma-
jor export markets continue to be
Japan, West Germany and U.S.A.

The Research & Development activi-
ties have been centered mainly in the
Rare Earths Division while some
efforts are being made in the Mine-
rals Division, especially in developing
zirconium derivatives. Most of the
Research & Development activities
are carried out with the help and
collaboration of BARC. Some effort
has already been made to diversify
the product range on a small scale
by producing compounds of indivi-
dual rare earths, zirconium chemicals
and zircon based products. The Com-
pany is now proposing to go in for

large scale diversification in the field
of separation of high value rare earth
elements from mixed rare earths,
which is an area of great significance
to the Company. Further, a new
thrust is being aimed at reorienting
the Company's research towards deve-
loping the product-mix to maximise
the added value. The Research &
Development efforts are also concen-
trated on cost reduction measures such
as using caustic soda lye in place of
caustic soda flakes, and saving in fuel
cost by using Low Sulphur Heavy
Stock oil instead of furnace oil.

Work on the Orissa Sands Complex
Project is in the active phase now.
There is slippage in delivery schedules
by fabrication contractors which has
affected the progress of the work. The
Company has committed so far a sum
of Rs. 6,733.20 lakhs on this project.
The project is expected to be com-
missioned by end of 1983, subject to
the fabrication contractors fulfilling
their commitments as per schedule.

During the VIth Plan period, the
Company proposes to set up new
plants such as a Uranium Recovery
Plant, Helium Recovery Plant, etc.
besides gearing up preventive main-
tenance programmes and housing
schemes.

The management-employee relation-
ship has been cordial. The contract
labour system in mining work at Cha-
vara and Manavalakurichi has been
abolished.

On the whole, the Company expects
to maintain its position in the inter-
national markets, thereby earning sub-
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stantial foreign exchange for the
country.

Electronic.'* Corporation of India
Limited

The Electronics Corporation of India
Ltd. (ECIL). which was established in
1967 with about 300 engineers and
technicians drawn from the Bbabha
Atomic Research Centre (BARQ has
seen rapid growth over the years. To-
day, the production programme of the
Corporation covers a wide range of
sophisticated and precision electronic
systems, instruments and components.
ECIL's range accounts for over 250
products.

The operations of the Company dur-
ing 1980-81 resulted in a loss of
Rs. 358 lakhs which was mainly due
to the major strike organised by the
Joint Action Committee of the Ban-
galore and Hyderabad-based Public
Sector Enterprises. This strike lasted
from December 26, 1980 to March 16,
1981. The Company's turnover during
1980-81 amounted to Rs. 35.38 crores
as against Rs. 39.74 crores during the
previous year.

In May 1981, the various groups/
divisions were reconstituted on the
basis of products with the object of
rationalising product mix, understand-
ing market potential, standardising
manufacturing techniques and optimis-
ing utilisation of resources. Steps have
also been taken in all the divisions
and groups to promote better specia-
lisation and to drop products which
are not profitable. This step has result-
ed in greater concentration on larger
systems, as well as fabrication of
viable large runs of just a few instru-
ments. Greater financial discipline has
been inculcated. A Performance Incen-
tive Scheme has been implemented
which is expected to result in better
productivity. Cash and inventory ma-
nagement is being improved to in-
crease profits. For the financial year
1981-82, the Company has targetted a
sales turnover of Rs. 52.35 crores.

During the year 1980-81, the Com-
mittee on Public Undertakings of the
Lok Sabha conducted a detailed
study on the working of the Corpo-
ration. The recommendations made by
the Committee to improve the work-
ing results of the Corporation have
been accepted and implementation is
in progress.

During the year 1981-82, the Com-
pany has taken up a number of new
products such as Data Acquisition
Systems for the Power Sector, Isotope
Thickness Gauges for the Industrial
Sector, Airport Traffic Control Trans-
receivers, X-Ray Baggage Inspection
Systems for Aviation, and Telemetry
and Telesupervisory equipment for the
Oil Industry. Apart from these, as a
result of in-house efforts, the Com-
pany has, during the year, introduced
India's largest computer system, TDC-
332 and cardless versions of TDC-312
and 316 computers, and various spe-
cialised microwave antenna feeds and
multi-channel transreceivers. All these
developments will enable the Com-
pany to achieve optimum utilization
of resources and earn better profits.

Some of the significant achievements
of the Company in different fields
during 1981-82 are listed below.

Computers: Successful completion of
the operational trials of the first Au-
tomatic Message Switching System
(AMSS) supplied to the Air Force and
the supply of the second system to
the Army after customer inspection;
achieving significant foothold in the
EDP market with TDC-316, and com-
missioning of the Flight Data Analyser
system for the Indian Airlines.

Instruments: Full scale production of
consoles and display control units for
Air Defence Ground Environmental
System has started; this line of pro-
duction is based on indigenous deve-
lopment. Bulk production clearance
has been received from the Defence
authorities for the Sound Ranging
System — Mark I. The first turbovi-
sory system made against the needs
of a World Bank-aided Thermal
Power Station (Singrauli-I), has been
despatched. Production of Vote Re-
cording Systems based on indigenous
lechnology has been taken up.

Antenna Systems: Successful com-
missioning of 30 M Tropo antenna for
Indo-USSR link, a prestigious pro-
ject with the longest single hop in the
world, of 690 km, launched by the
Overseas Communication Service,
have been wholly designed, fabricat-
ed, supplied and installed by ECIL.
The feed system, including support
and measuring horn, first of its kind
in 900 MHz band has been designed
to stringent specifications laid down
by the USSR. The other significant

achievement is the installation of the
7.5 M antenna with 11 M antenna
mount structures on the platform rig
for ONGC's offshore requirement.

Communication equipment: ECIL
has developed 1+4 UHF multichannel
system required for Railways, P&T,
Police and other organisations. The
development of colour TV has com-
menced. Regular production and
sales is expected to start in the finan-
cial year 1982-83, and the first batch
will be supplied to the ASIAD
Games.

Components: ECIL has introduced a
wide range of Thick Film Resistors
and Networks, which call for sophis-
ticated technology. These are also
designed to customer specifications
like high voltage and high wattage
applications. ECIL has supplied over
5,000 Sintered Nickel Cadmium Bat-
tery assemblies of different types and
their charges to Defence Communica-
tion and Armaments.

Uranium Corporation of India
Limited

The working of the Company during
the year 1980-81 resulted in a profit
before tax of Rs. 63.02 lakhs, as
against Rs. 50.40 lakhs in the previous
year. The total income went upto
Rs. 797.06 lakhs, from Rs. 672.41 lakhs
in 1979-80. The Company is liable to
pay income tax from this year. A
provision of Rs. 22.17 lakhs has been
made on this account. The contribu-
tion of the Company to the exchequer
is about Rs. 69 lakhs in the form of
income tax, excise and customs duty,
royalty and cess, interest and sales
tax. 23 production days were lost dur-
ing the year due to frequent power
cuts/interruptions. Because of this
situation and also because of the shut-
down taken for major capital repairs,
the mill operated at 82.3",, of the
installed capacity, as against 85.3°,,
during last year.

Production of byproducts viz., copper
concentrate, molybdenum concen-
trate and magnetite exceeded the tar-
gets. The sale of byproducts has
fetched a handsome revenue to the
Company, to the extent of Rs. 56.52
lakhs. This was the first full working
year for the magnetite recovery plant
and its production exceeded the rated
capacity. Improvements are being
made in the byproduct recovery plant.
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The operation of the uranium recovery
plant at Surda was affected during this
year also on account of stoppage of
the South Bank Copper Concentrator
of Hindustan Copper Ltd., which
provides the feed. Frequent power in-
terruptions also hampered its work-
ing. The plant could thus maintain
only the production level achieved
during the previous year.

The Uranium Recovery Pilot plants set
up at Rakha and Mosaboni to conduct
investigations on Uranium recovery

from the copper tailings worked satis-
factorily during the year.

The Corporation has an ambitious
programme for expansion in the
coming years. A plant is now under
construction at Rakha for recovery of
uranium from the copper tailings. A
similar plant has been planned at
Mosaboni. Preliminary work on the
construction of a mine at Bhatin has
already been initiated. The existing
milling plant at Jaduguda will be
expanded to treat the ore from the

Bhatin mine also.

New mining and milling facilities are
proposed to be set up at Narwapahar
and Turumdih where exploratory
work has already been completed by
the Atomic Minerals Division.

If the trend of improved power sup-
ply continues, the production of ura-
nium concentrates during the year
1981-82 is expected to be higher. The
rising trend in recovery of byproducts
is also expected to be maintained.
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OTHER
'ACTIVITIES

Directorate «I Purchase & Stores

During the year 1981-82, the Directo-
rate had concluded 46,500 purchase
contracts for procurement of equip-
ments and materials worth Rs. 10,700/-
lakhs as against Rs. 8,325/- lakhs in
1980-81. It's handling of contracts and
negotiating terms more advantageous
to the Department, fetched a total
saving of Rs. 19 lakhs. The Transport
and Clearance Section of the Direc-
torate, handled clearance of a little
over 7,000 consignments, of which a
consignment of 13,000 MT of Steel
Billets and Computer System meant
for Reactor Research Centre are of
special importance. This Section could
also settle several outstanding customs
and insurance claims amounting to
Rs. 23 lakhs.

The Stores Units of the Directorate
held live stock of 3,50,000 items and
has been able to bring in 350 com-
mon-stock items under the Central
Provisioning Scheme, which enabled
availability and issue of these items
off-the-shelf by all the Stores Units.
Stores Units could realise a revenue
receipt of Rs. 67.00 lakhs by sale/
disposal of scrap and unserviceable
items. MAPP Stores Unit also has
completed computerisation of about
10,000 items for the operational need
of the plant. During the year, con-
struction of two additional storage
sheds for Narora, and one shed each
for Heavy Water Project/Talcher and
Bodal Mines, and a steel yard for
RRC was completed.

Technical Liaison Mission at Paris,
with its strength of 2 Engineers, could
lend an able support in locating new
sources of supply for many of the
critical nuclear equipment and com-

The following units,'activities of the Department are discussed : Directorate of
Purchase & Stores, Civil Engg. Division, Directorate of Estate Management,
Financial Assistance, Contributory Health Service Scheme, Planning and
Analysis Group, Project Monitoring Cell, Reservation in Services for Physically
Handicapped, Enforcement of Orders Relating to SC/ST Candidates, Joint Con-
sultative Machinery and Compulsory Arbitration Scheme. Implementation of
Recommendations of the Committee on Administrative Procedures & Practices,
Deputations Abroad. Publicity. Atomic Energy Schools and International
Relations.

ponents in the European countries,
expedite manufacture, stage-wise ins-
pection and shipment of many items
of nuclear application and help visit-
ing scientists and engineers from DAE
in getting off-hand information relating
to technological developments.

Chi! Eugincering Di>ision

This Division has the construction of
276 flats (in hand) in the Trombay
Township project. Construction of
(another) 464 flats is proposed to be
taken up in early 1982. The Division
is also completing extensions to two
primary schools in the Township.

In addition, the Division is engaged in
construction work for the Tata Insti-
tute of Fundamental Research at
Bombay, (at the Kolar Gold Fields
and at Ooty); for the Tata Memorial
Centre at Bombay; for the Atomic
Minerals Division (at Hyderabad and
at Shillong, Khasmahal and NagpurX
It is also engaged in construction
work for the VEC and the Saha In-
stitute at Calcutta.

In Bombay, for the Department of
Atomic Energy, its works include a
stores complex at Trombay, sheds for
the Publicity Division at Anushakti-
nagar and an office building to house
some major units of DAE which have
their headquarters here.

The Division also handled the inter-
nal structure of the energy and science
and technology pavilion at the New
Delhi Fair in November, 1981.

Directorate of Estate Management

The Directorate of Estate Manage-
ment looks after the maintenance and
management of the lands and build-

ings leased or hired by the Depart-
ment in Bombay. Besides handling
allotment of accommodation, it main-
tains around 4,500 housing units and
public buildings and supplies water
and electricity to the Township at
Anushaktinagar and at Mandala; the
electric supply is received in bulk
from the Bombay Municipal Corpora-
tion and the Bombay Suburban Elec-
tric Supply Limited.

I'inancial Assistance

The Department promotes research in
science and technology related to ato-
mic energy in universities and other
national institutions. This endeavour
includes financial assistance for re-
search programmes, fellowships, sym-
posia, seminars and workshops. This
activity is pursued through a Board of
Research in Nuclear Science. During
1981-82, the Department decided to
encourage in-depth research, and com-
mitted funds more intensively than in
earlier years. During the year, finan-
cial assistance was given to 159 re-
search projects in universities and
research institutions, and a hundred
fellowships were awarded for research
in the physical and chemical sciences,
engineering science and mathematics.
The budgetary provision made for in-
dividual projects/organisations during
the year amounted to around Rs. 116
lakhs.

During the year, the Department sup-
ported wholly some 18 symposia/
seminars/workshops, and provided
partial financial assistance to another
31 such activities.

Contributory Health Sen ices Scheme

At present, the Contributory Health
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Services Scheme run by the Depart-
ment at Bombay covers 55,000
beneficiaries through the BARC Hos-
pital at Trombay, and peripheral dis-
pensaries in different parts of the city.
The CHS Scheme includes a family
planning programme and social service
section. The dispensary at Trombay
is also involved in occupational health
activities and an accident prevention
programme in collaboration with the
industrial hygiene section of the Health
Physics Division of BARC.

I'rojcri Woniloritijr OIH

The Project Monitoring Cell monitors
the physical and financial progress of
various projects undertaken by the
Department and reports periodically
on the same, with a view to identify-
ing actual/potential delays.

The Cell is in the process of design-
ing software to meet the needs of an
effective Management Information
System. It conducts studies on the
perspective/long term planning of the
nuclear power programme, and is acti-
vely associated with 'POWERCORD',
the Departmental Committee set-up for
reviewing the same. In this connection
during the year it initiated a dialogue
between the Department and over forty
leading representatives of the Indian
industry.

The Cell has also been assigned with
the responsibility of forming the nuc-
leus for a Central EDP Centre.

Pfanninji and A ruth-sin ([,>«»up

The Planning and Analysis Group
(PAG) provides planning and manage-
ment consultancy services to the De-
partment and its constituent units.
Among the tasks taken up by the
Group are: financial analysis, organi-
sational development, management
training, feasibility studies, cost audit
and manpower planning. During the
year, the Group handled the following
assignments : (a) Study of economic
viability of the Radiopharmaceutical
Laboratory, Vashi with revised esti-
mate cost, (b) Design and monitoring
of Exception Reports to the Chairman
from all DAE units, (c) Design of MIS
reports for the Nuclear Fuel Complex,
(d) A preliminary report on the techno-
economic aspects of setting up an Irra-
diator Facility for wheat, (e) Prepara-
tion of a paper on Uniform Project
Appraisal system for DAE project
proposals, (f) Assisted the DAE cost

committee in preparing a draft report
for evolving a uniform system of cost-
ing and pricing, (g) Prepared a report
on the costing system of instruments
in ECIL, (h) Prepared the performance
budget in association with Budget
Section of the Department.

In addition, the Group carried out
periodic analysis of the performance
of the Public Sector Undertakings
under the Department.

Reservafkwi in Services tor The Plnw-
mlh Hawdu a»»pe<l

In persuance of the orders on reserva-
tion in services for physically handi-
capped persons issued by the Depart-
ment of Personnel & Administrative
Reforms in 1977, and in the light of
the direction from the Prime Minister
for expeditious implementation of the
reservation orders, a Liaison Officer at
the level of Joint Secretary has been
appointed in the Department. The
steps to be taken in this regard were
finalised in a meeting of the Heads of
Units held in July 1980, and follow-
up measures are being taken regularly.
Job-identification has been done with
the assistance of Government/Volun-
tary Agencies such as Vocational Re-
habilitation Centre. National Associa-
tion for the Blind, Special Employ-
ment Exchange for Physically Handi-
capped, Fellowship of the Physically
Handicapped, and National Society for
Equal Opportunities for the Handi-
capped.

The level of recruitment of physically
handicapped persons by the Units
against the reserved vacancies is being
monitored. The total number of phy-
sically handicapped persons working
in the Department increased to 270
from 209 at the beginning of 1981.
Category-wise break-up is given
below:

Blind ... ...
Deaf & Dumb ...
Orthopaedically Handicapped

Total

49
49

172

270

«it Orders Relating
SC' ST Camdiidates

to

of Scheduled Tribe employees went
up to 481 from 424 in January 1981.

The Department continued to monitor
and enforce implementation of the
orders of reservation in services for
Scheduled Caste/Scheduled Tribe em-
ployees, by all the Constituent Units,
including Public Sector Undertakings
and Grant-in-Aid Institutions. All
Units have appointed Liaison Officers
to ensure implementation of the orders
on reservation, including maintenance
of rosters. During the year, a number
of officials helping Liaison Officers in
carrying out their duties were trained
in the various courses conducted by
the Institute of Secretariat Training &
Management, under the Department
of Personnel & Administrative Re-
forms.

Efforts are also being made to over-
come the backlog in reservation in
the units of the Department by vari-
ous measures. All the Constituent
Units have been advised that the steps
prescribed, and the various orders ex-
tending the benefits and concessions
to SC/ST should be scrupulously
followed and officials who deliberately
flout the reservation orders should be
sternly dealt with. They have also
been advised to make the best possible
efforts to see that the level of repre-
sentation of SC/ST in services under
the Department reaches the prescribed
percentage.

Join, t'oiisultnthe Machinery and
-VrbitrafidR Scheme

The total number of Scheduled Caste
Employees working in the Depart-
ment during the year was 3549, as
against 3021 at the beginning of 1981.
During the same period, the strength

Due to the efforts made by the Depart-
ment in encouraging the employees in
different Units to form their own
Unions/Associations, bipartite machi-
nery for discussion of the employees'
grievances, with a view to their settle-
ment, has been functioning in most
of the Units, in one form or the other.
At the end of the year, Works Com-
mittees were functioning in 4 Units;
Office Councils constituted in 7 Units
and in two others Employees' Coordi-
nation or Welfare Committees were
set up.

Except for four Units, Unions/Asso-
ciations have been formed and duly
recognised in all the units under the
Department, including the Secretariat.
As at the end of the year, there were
18 Unions and Associations which
were thus recognised, and 23 represen-
tatives of these bodies were nominated
on the Departmental Council and
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were actively participating in its deli-
berations.

!in|)k'mi-i!<a(i«ij oi keiommend.ilion.s
of the Comnsiid'. e on Vdminislrnlive
Procedures S

In line with the recommendations of
the Committee on Administrative
Procedures and Practices, various
measures have been introduced with
a view to improve administrative
efficiency. These include enhanced
delegation of financial powers, espe-
cially to the Project Management
Boards, formation of Career Advisory
Committees, introduction of detailed
proformae for expeditious clearance
of project proposals etc. The O & M
set-up has also been strengthened. In
persuance of the directives of the
Cabinet Secretariat, arrear clearance
weeks were observed on two occasions
when significant disposals of pending
cases and arrears were achieved. Con-
stant efforts are being made to im-
prove the overall productivity and
efficiency in the Secretariat and the
Units of the Department.

Depuialiom Abroad

During the Calendar Year 1981, 249
officers of the Department were sent
on deputation/delegations abroad in
connection with meetings, conferences,
training programmes, specific assign-
ments and other official work. The
total expenditure on the above
amounted to Rs. 23.97 lakhs which
included a foreign exchange compo-
nent of Rs. 6.06 lakhs. In 42 cases,
the expenditure on deputations, dele-
gations was wholly or partly borne by
foreign governments, international
organisations and other agencies.

l'ublkh\

The Department's publicity activities
during the year included participation
in the India International Trade Fair

in late 1981 in New Delhi, the Ghent
International Fair in Belgium, and the
Festival of India Exhibition held in
London. In the energy pavilion at
Delhi, the Department set-up an ex-
hibit relating to atomic energy. This
exhibit will be a permanent fixture at
the Pragati Maidan at New Delhi.

Besides participation in major exhibi-
tions in India and abroad, the Depart-
ment continued exposing universities
to atomic energy activities through
mobile exhibitions. During the year,
mobile exhibitions were set-up in uni-
versity centres in Bombay, Madras,
Kota, Mysore and other places. The
Department has also taken up produc-
tion of two documentary films, one on
the role of the Tata Institute of Funda-
mental Research in computer science
and the other on the radiotelescope at
Udagamandalam.

The Department also publishes a
monthly semi-technical external bul-
letin called Nuclear India in English
and a quarterly bulletin in Hindi
called Parmaanu. A large part of in-
formation on the Department's scien-
tific and technical activities appearing
in the media is drawn from Nuclear
India. Besides these two periodicals,
the Department produces sales and
popular level literature for distribu-
tion in exhibitions, and to meet spe-
cial requests.

board exam and performed very well.
The higher secondary section at Tara-
pur has been affiliated to the Poona
Board. The Tarapur atomic energy
school is celebrating its tenth anniver-
sary in 1982.

The Atomic Energy Education Society
runs schools at various centres to meet
the needs of the Department's em-
ployees. In all, it has 12,000
student» in its various institutions.
Bombay alone has over 4,500 students.
The Junior College started in 1978-79
at Bombay with affiliation to the Ma-
harashtra Board has done well. In
1981, the second batch of 135 students
from this college appeared for the

In the international sphere, India's
status as an advanced nation in the
nuclear field has been underlined by
the IAEA. For the 25th year in suc-
cession since the inception of the
Agency, India has been designated a
member on its Board of Governors.
India has continued to provide facili-
ties for training in its establishments,
and to depute senior scientists to other
countries in programmes sponsored
by the IAEA in its Technical Assis-
tance Programme.

Among the IAEA seminars and meet-
ings held in India during the year were
(i) a seminar on radiation emergency
preparedness for developing coun-
tries in South East Asia, held at Kal-
pakkam during November 30 — De-
cember 11, 1981, (ii) an IAEA techni-
cal committee meeting on interim
storage and techniques for the hand-
ling of high level wastes, held at
BARC, Trombay, during December
7-il, 1981, (iii) an IAEA research co-
ordination meeting on neutron scatter-
ing techniques held at BARC during
December 22-24, 1981, (iv) IAEA-
Third Research Coordination meeting
on Handling of Tritium Contaminated
Effluents and Wastes held during
Feb. 22-26, 1982 in BARC.

The Indian delegation participating in
the 25th regular session of the IAEA
General Conference held in Vienna
during Sept. 21-26, 1981 was led by
Dr. H. N. Sethna, Principal Secretary,
Department of Atomic Energy and
Chairman, Atomic Energy Commis-
sion.
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There is a Hindi Section in the De-
partment under a Senior Hindi Officer
at Delhi. In addition, there are a
Hindi Officer, 3 Senior Hindi Transla-
tors and 20 Hindi Translators/Hindi
Assistants in the Department's vari-
ous units. The position has been
reviewed keeping in view the actual
requirements, and creation of more
Hindi posts is under consideration.

The Official Language Implementation
Committees are functioning in the
Department and its 13 Units, and all
the 3 Public Sector Undertakings under
its control. These Committees meet
periodically to review the position
regarding use of Hindi and to consi-
der measures to be taken for increas-
ing the use of Hindi.

During the year, 74 employees of the
constituent units of the Department
were given in-service training in Hindi.
18 employees were trained in Hindi
Typewriting and 2 in Hindi Short-
hand. 75 forms in use in various
Units of the Department were trans-
lated, bringing the total number of
forms translated so far to about 800.

Most of the translated forms have
been printed/cyclostyled in bilingual
form. Gazette Notifications, Interna-
tional Agreements, Notes and Sum-
maries for the Cabinet, Reports, and
other documents presented to various
Committees of the Parliament, and
most of the documents covered under
Section 3(3) of the Official Language
Act are prepared both in Hindi and
English. Check-points have been set-
up in the Department and its LInits to
ensure that all the general orders are
issued in bilingual form. The percen-
tage of use of Hindi in correspondence
during this year in the Rajasthan Ato-
mic Power Station, Kota, the Heavy
Water Project, Kota and the Uranium
Corporation of India Limited has
been about 25. The Narora Atomic
Power Project did 75 per cent of' its
correspondence in Hindi. The percen-
tage of use of Hindi in correspondence
has gone up in other units also.

Offices of the Nuclear Fuel Complex,
Atomic Minerals Division Headquar-
ters, Electronics Corporation of India
Limited, Uranium Corporation of
India Limited and Heavy Water Pro-
ject, Talcher were inspected this year
with a view to assessing the position
regarding progressive use of Hindi.
Inspection reports were sent to res-
pective units, who are taking due
action on the reports.

Quarterly reports on use of Hindi were

received on regular basis from all the
Sections and Units of this Depart-
ment, and the Public Sector Under-
takings under its control.

The Third Sub-Committee of the Com-
mittee of Parliament on Official Lan-
guage visited the Secretariat of this
Department on October 17, 1981. The
Principal Secretary of the Department
was also invited by the above Com
mittee for evidence on January 6, 1982.

The Rajasthan Atomic Power Station
and the Directorate of Estate Manage-
ment organised a Hindi workshop
each to train their staff in noting
and drafting in Hindi.

The Rajasthan Atomic Power Station
organised declamation contests, Essay
Competitions, Kavi-Sammelans etc. to
popularise Hindi among its em-
ployees. The Rajasthan Atomic Power
Station and Heavy Water Project,
Kota jointly arranged a symposium in
Hindi on scientific and technical
subjects.

The Rajasthan Atomic Power Station
and the Heavy Water Project, Kota
brought out an annual and two quar-
terly bulletins in Hindi. The Indian
Rare Earths Ltd. also reserved one
page for Hindi in its house journal.

The Department bringss put a quarterly
bulletin called Parmaamt*
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Atomic Energy
Establishments in India
R & D Units
The BHABHA ATOMIC RESEARCH
CENTRE, Trombay, was set up as the
Atomic Energy Establishment Trombay in
1957, and renamed in 1967. It is the na-
tional centre for research and development
work in nuclear energy and related disci-
plines. Its facilities include four research
reactors, namely, CIRUS (40 MW), Apsara
(1 MW), ZERLINA (a zero energy ther-
mal reactor), and PURNIMA (a zero
energy fast reactor), a 5.5 MeV (Van de
Graaff accelerator, a H-400 computer, a
BESM-6 computer, 2 prime computers and
various special laboratories. A 100 MW
thermal reactor is under construction. The
Centre also has a uranium metal plant, a
fuel element fabrication plant and a pluto-
nium plant.

The REACTOR RESEARCH CENTRE,
at Kalpakkam, in Tamil Nadu, adjacent
to the Madras Atomic Power Station,
undertakes R & D work in all aspects of
Fast Breeder Reactor technology. The most
important facility in this Centre will be
the Fast Breeder Test Reactor which is
under construction.

The GAURIBIDANUR SEISMIC STA-
TION (of the Bhabha Atomic Research
Centre), 80 kilometres north of Bangalore,
was set up towards the end of 1965 in
collaboration with the U. K. Atomic Energy
Authority. It helps in the detection and
identification of underground nuclear ex-
plosions, besides facilitating seismic
research.

The HIGH ALTITUDE RESEARCH LA-
BORATORY, Gulmarg, which was set up
by the Department of Atomic Energy in
1963, provides facilities for high altitude
research to all scientific institutions and
universities in the country.

The NUCLEAR RESEARCH LABORA-
TORY, Srinagar, is devoted to applied re-
search in nuclear and radiation physics,
with particular emphasis on local problems.

The VARIABLE ENERGY CYCLOTRON
has been set up at Bidhan Nagar, Calcutta,
by the Bhabha Atomic Research Centre.
It is a national facility for advanced work
in nuclear physics, nuclear chemistry, iso-
tope production for medical, agricultural
and industrial purposes, and radiation da-
mage studies on reactor materials.

Power Sector

The ATOMIC MINERALS DIVISION has
its headquarters at Hyderabad with five
regional headquarters in other parts of
India. It is entrusted mainly with research
and developmental activities pertaining to
radiometric and geological surveys, explora-
tion, prospecting and development of
uranium, thorium, niobium-tantalum, he-
lium and other atomic mineral resources
needed for the nuclear power programme.

The NUCLEAR FUEL COMPLEX at
Hyderabad is designed to meet the fuel

requirements of the nuclear power reactors.
It consists of the following plants: (i)
Zirconium Oxide Plant, (ii) Zirconium
Sponge Plant, (iii) Zircaloy Fabrication
Plant, (iv) Uranium Oxide Plant, (v) Cera-
mic Fuel Fabrication Plant, (vi) Enriched
Uranium Oxide Plant, (vii) Enriched Fuel
Fabrication Plant, (viii) Special Materials
Plant. There is in addition a facility for
making components for Fast Breeder Test
Reactors, a Stainless Steel Seamless Tubes
Plant, a Bail Bearings Plant and a Titanium
Pilot Plant.

The NANGAL HEAVY WATER PLANT
in the Punjab, operated in conjunction
with the Nangal Plant of the Fertilizer
Corporation of India, was commissioned in
August 1962.

The BARODA HEAVY WATER PLANT,
based on the ammonia hydrogen exchange
process developed by a French consortium,
is linked to the synthesis gas stream of
the Fertilizer Plant at Baroda of the Guja-
rat Fertilizer Corporation.

The KOTA HEAVY WATER PLANT
built by the Department next to the Ra-
jasthan Atomic Power Station, is based on
know-how generated by BARC.

The TUTICORIN HEAVY WATER
PLANT, similar to the Baroda Plant, is
linked to the fertilizer plant of Southern
Pdtro-chemical Industries Corporation.

The TALCHER HEAVY WATER PLANT,
equipment and know-how for which have
come from a West German firm, uses the
synthesis gas stream of the Ammonia
Plant set up by the Fertilizer Corporation
of India.

The POWER PROJECTS ENGINEERING
DIVISION undertakes the design, construc-
tion, commissioning and operation of
nuclear power plants. It is presently run-
ning the Tarapur and the Rajasthan Ato-
mic Power Stations and constructing the
Madras and the Narora Atomic Power
Projects.

The TARAPUR ATOMIC POWER
STATION: 100 kilometres north of Bom-
bay, is the first atomic power station to
operate in India. It has two Boiling Water
type reactors fuelled by enriched uranium
with a *otal output of 420 MW of elec-
tricity, which is supplied to the States of
Maharashtra and Gujarat.

The RAIASTHAN ATOMIC POWER
STATION at Rana Pratap Sagar in the
State of Rajasthan has two natural ura-
nium-fuelled and heavy water moderated
reactors with a total output of 440 MWe.
One unit of this Station has been in com-
mercial operation since December 1973
and the second unit since April 1981.

The MADRAS ATOMIC POWER PRO-
JECT is under construction at Kalpakkam,
about 80 kilometres south of Madras. It
has two reactors of 235 MWe each, simi-
lar to the Rajasthan reactors. There is no
foreign collaboration in its construction.

The NARORA ATOMIC POWER PRO-
JECT, U.P., which is under construction.

will consist of two units of 235 MWe each.

The KAKRAPAR ATOMIC POWER
PROJECT at Kakrapar in Gujarat on
which work has commenced. It will have
two reactors of 235 MWe each in the first
phase.

Industrial Unit»

The INDIAN RARE EARTHS LTD., a
Government of India company functioning
since 1950, operates the mineral sands
industry in Manavalakurichi and Chavara,
and the rare earths industry at Alwaye. It
also produces thorium products at Trom-
bay on behalf of the Government. The
company is setting up the Orissa Sands
Complex (OSCOM) for enhancing produc-
tion of rare earths minerals.

The ELECTRONICS CORPORATION OF
INDIA LTD., Hyderabad, set up in April
1967 as a spin-off from the Bhabha Atomic
Research Centre, has pioneered the pro-
duction of a varied range of sophisticated
and precise electronic systems, instruments
and components, based wholly on indigen-
ous technology.

The URANIUM CORPORATION OF
INDIA LTD., Jaduguda, was formed in
October 1967. It is responsible for mining
and processing of uranium ore in the
country. At present it is producing uranium
concentrate from the ore mined at Jadu-
guda. A few new sites will be opened up
soon.

\ided I

The TATA INSTITUTE OF FUNDA-
MENTAL RESEARCH, Bombay, was
founded in June 1945. It is the national
centre for nuclear science and mathema-
tics. It has two schools; the School of Ma-
thematics and the School of Physics, (Ex-
perimental Physics, Theoretical Physics,
Astrophysics, Geophysics, Computer Scie-
nce, Molecular Biology and Radio-
astronomy).

The TATA MEMORIAL CENTRE, Bom-
bay, comprises two institutions; the Tata
Memorial Hospital and the Cancer Re-
search Institute. In addition to being one
of the foremost cancer treatment centres in
the country, it also conducts extensive ba-
sic and clinical research on cancer. The
Tata Memorial Hospital is now a leading
centre in Post-Graduate University Train-
ing in Surgery, Pathology, Radiology,
Anaesthesiology, Bio-chemistry etc. The
Research Institute offers courses leading to
M.Sc, Ph.D. in basic sciences.

The SAHA INSTITUTE OF NUCLEAR
PHYSICS, Calcutta, was formally opened
in January 1950. Its field of research in-
cludes; Nuclear Reactions, Nuclear Spectro-
scopy, Nuclear and Radiation Chemistry,
Solid State and Molecular Physics, NMR
Spectroscopy NQR Spectroscopy, EPR
Spectroscopy, Microwave Absorption Spec-
troscopy. UV/IR Spectroscopy, Crystallo-
graphy Structure and Functions of Bio-
molecules, Biophysics, Electron Microscopy,
Mass Spectroscopy, Plasma Physics, Instru-
mentation, Theoretical Nuclear Physics
Particle Physics and Solid State Physics
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Glossary
ACTIVATION: The process of making a
material radioactive by bombardment with
neutrons, protons or other nuclear particles.

ATOM : A particle of matter indivisible by
chemical means. It is the fundamental
building block of the chemical elements.
The elements such as iron, sulphur, ura-
nium etc. differ from each other because
they contain different kinds of atoms.

ATOMIC ENERGY: NUCLEAR
ENERGY: The energy liberated by a nuc-
lear reaction (fission or fusion) or by
radioactive decay.

BODY BURDEN: Radioactive material
may be absorbed by the body and retained.
The total amount present at any time is
said to be the body burden.

BOILING WATER REACTOR (BWR):
A reactor in which water is used as coolant
and moderator and allowed to boil in the
core. Steam is produced directly in the
reactor vessel under pressure, and in this
state can be supplied to a turbine, but will
be slightly radioactive.

BREEDER REACTOR: Popularly a nuc-
lear reactor which produces more fissile
atoms than it burns. Strictly the term should
be confined to a nuclear reactor which pro-
duces the same kind of fissile material as
it burns, without specifying whether or not
there is a net gain of fissile material. The
new fissionable material is created by cap-
ture in fertile materials of neutrons from
fission. The process by which this occurs
is known as breeding.

BURN-UP : The fraction or percentage of
atoms in a reactor fuel which has under-
gone fission. Also the total amount of heat
released per unit mass of fuel; usually ex-
pressed in megawatt days per tonne
(MWD).

CERAMIC FUEL ELEMENTS: Usually
refers to reactor fuel elements fabricated of
uranium dioxide or uranium carbide. They
are more resistant to radiation damage and
can be used at higher temperatures.

CLADDING: This term refers to a thin
layer, usually of metal, which covers a solid
fuel element in a reactor to prevent corro-
sion in the presence of the coolant, and to
prevent escape of fission products. Alumi-
nium or its alloys, stainless steel and zirco-
nium alloys are common cladding materials.

CLOUD CHAMBER: A device in which
the tracks of charged atomic particles such
as cosmic rays, alpha particles etc. are
displaved.

CONTROL RODS: Rods, plates or tubes
of steel or aluminium containing boron,
cadmium, hafnium or some other strong
absorber of neutrons. They are used to hold
a reactor at a given power level, or to vary
the rate of reaction. By absorbing neutrons,
a 'control rod prevents the neutrons from
causing further fission.

COOLANT: A liquid or gas which is cir-
culated through or about the core of a re-
actor to maintain a low temperature and
prevent the fuel from overheating. If the

coolant is very hot, it can be used to give
power. Common coolants are water, carbon
dioxide, liquid sodium and sodium potas-
sium alloy.

CORE: The central portion of a reactor
containing the fuel elements and usually the
moderator.

CRITICAL: Critical is the term used to
describe the condition in which a chain re-
action is being maintained at a constant
rate, i.e. it is just self-sustaining.

DECONTAMINATION: Removal of ra-
dioactive contaminants from surfaces or
equipment.

DESALINATION: A process to get water
suitable for drinking and/or agricultural
use by removal of salts from sea water or
other saline waters.

DIFFUSION PLANT: Plant for making
uranium rich in the 235 isotope. The pro-
cess is based on the fact that gas atoms or
molecules with different masses will diffuse
through a porous barrier or membrane at
different rates. A large gaseous diffusion
plant requires an enormous amount of elec-
tric power.

FALL OUT: Radioactive dust and other
matter falling back to the earth's surface
from the atmosphere after a nuclear ex-
plosion.

FAST BREEDER REACTOR: A reactor
that operates with fast neutrons and pro-
duces more fissionable material than it
consumes.

FAST NEUTRON : Neutron resulting from
fission that has lost relatively little of its
energy by collision, etc.; it has energy ex-
ceeding approximately 0.1 MeV i.e. 100,000
electron volts and therefore travels at high
speeds.

FAST REACTOR: A nuclear reactor in
which most of the fission is caused by
neutrons moving with the high speeds ihey
posses at the time of their birth in fission.
Such reactors contain little or no modera-
tor to slow down the neutrons from the
speeds at which they are ejected from fis-
sioning nuclei.

FERTILE MATERIAL: Isotopes capable
of being readily transformed into fissionable
material by the absorption of neutrons, par-
ticularly uranium-238 and thorium-232:
(sometimes called source material). When
these fertile materials capture neutrons,
they are partially converted into fissionable
plutonium-239 and uranium-233 respec-
tively.

FILM BADGE: A piece of masked photo-
graphic film worn like a badge by nuclear
workers. It is darkened by nuclear radia-
tions, and thus the radiation exposure of the
wearer can be checked by inspecting the
film and comparing the darkening or den-
sity, after photographic development, with
known standards.

FISSILE: Capable of undergoing fission;
sometimes used to mean capable of fission-
ing when hit by a slow neutron, e.g. the
isotopes U232, U28B, Pu239, and Pu?" are
fissile. Sometimes used as a synonym for
fissionable.

FISSION: The splitting of a heavy nucleus
into two (or very rarely, more) approxima-
tely equal fragments—the fission products.
Fission is accompanied by the emission of
neutrons and the release of energy. It can
be spontaneous, or it can be caused by the
impact of a neutron, a fast charged parti-
cle or a photon.

FLUX (NEUTRON): In nucleonics, the
product of the number of particles per unit
volume and their mean velocity i.e. it is the
number of neutrons passing through one
square centimeter of a given target in one
second.

FUEL ELEMENT : A unit of nuclear fuel
for use in a reactor—generally uranium—as
metal or oxide, enclosed in a can which
may have an extended surface area, e.g.
fins, to assist heat transfer, for producing
energy. It may be rod, tube, plate or of
any other mechanical shape.

GENETIC EFFECT OF RADIATION:
Changes in the reproductive cells in living
matter produced by absorption of ionizing
radiation; effects that can be transferred
from parent to offspring.

GAMMA RAYS (SYMBOL y ): High
energy short-wave length electromagnetic
radiation. Gamma rays are essentially simi-
lar to X-rays, but usually are more ener-
getic and are nuclear in origin.

HEALTH PHYSICS : The science concern-
ed with recognition, evaluation and control
of health hazards from ionizing radiation.

HEAVY WATER (SYMBOL: D p ) :
Water consisting of molecules in which'the
hydrogen is replaced by deuterium, or
heavy hydrogen. It is present in water as
about 1 part in 6,500. It is used as a mo-
derator in reactors because it slows down
neutrons effectively and also has a low
cross section for absorption of neutrons.

HOT LABORATORY: A laboratory de-
signed for the safe handling of radioactive
materials.

ION: An atom or molecule that has lost
or gained one or more electrons.

IRRADIATION: The exposure of mate-
rials to radiation. In nuclear research, and
in the production of isotopes, materials are
often exposed to neutrons in reactors. In-
tense irradiation can alter the physical pro-
perties of solids—in some cases weakening
them (e.g. fuel elements and graphite), but
in others hardening them (e.g. some types
of plastics and rubbers). Large doses can
be used industrially for sterilization.

ISOTOPE : RADIOISOTOPE : Two atoms
are said to be isotopes if they are of the
same chemical element but have different
masses. The chemical properties of an atom
depend almost entirely on the structure of
the system of orbital electrons moving
about the nucleus of the atom. The number
of orbital electrons is equal to the nuclear
charge, the value of which is called the
atomic number of the atom (and is always
an integer). Isotopes are atoms whose nuc-
lei have the same atomic number but diffe-
rent masses; this means that isotopic nuc-
lei contain the same number of protons but
different numbers of neutrons.
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LABELLED COMPOUND: A compound
in which one of the atoms is a different
isotope, usually radioactive, from that
found normally. The path taken by such a
compound, which is said to be labelled at
the point where the unusual isotope is at-
tached, can be readily traced. A labelled
compound is also called a tracer or tag.

LOAD FACTOR (AVAILABILITY): The
percentage of the maximum possible yearly
usage of an electricity generating plant. An
80% load factor represents full generation
for 292 days of the 365. It can also be de-
fined as the ratio of the average load
carried by an electric power plant or sys-
tem during a specific period to its peak load
during that period.

LOOP : A circuit, part of which may run
inside a reactor, into which materials and
engineering components can be put, and then
subjected to radiation under variable condi-
tions, e.g. of temperature, exposure to
coolant, strain, etc. If part of the loop and
contents are placed in a reactor, it is call-
ed an in-pile loop.

MAXIMUM PERMISSIBLE DOSE
(MPD) : The recommended upper limit for
the dose which may be received during a
specified period by a person exposed to
ionizing radiation over an indefinite period.
So far as is known, a normal person so
exposed will suffer no harmful effect.

MEGAWATT (Mff): A million watts—or
a thousand kilowatts, a watt being the unit
of power. In MW(e) or MW(Th), the 'e'
signifies 'electrical' and the 'Th' means
'thermal power' or heat output. MeV : One
million (or 10°) electron volts.

MODERATOR: The material in a reactor
used to reduce the energy, and hence speed
of fast neutrons, as far as possible without
capturing them. Slow neutrons are much
more likely to cause fission in a U23* nucleus
than to be captured in a U2-18 nucleus. So,
by using a moderator a reactor d n be
made to work with fuel containing only a
small proportion of U2K e.g. ordinary wa-
ter, heavy water, graphite.

MUTATION: A permanent transmissible
change in characteristics of an offspring
from those of its parents.

NEUTRON : A nuclear particle having no
electric charge and the approximate mass of
a hydrogen nucleus. It is found in the nuc-
jei of atoms. Outside a nucleus, a neutron
is radioactive, decaying with a half-life of
about 13 minutes to give a proton, an elec-
tron and neutrino. Neutrons sustain the
fission chain reaction in a nuclear reactor.

NUCLEUS: The core of an atom which
may be said to comprise protons and neu-
trons. It is very small and about lO^m in
diameter (a millionth of millionth of a cm).
The detailed structure of nuclei is not fully

known. The nucleus contains most of the
atom's mass.

PLUTONIUM (SYMBOL Pu): The ele-
ment No. 94, produced by neutron irradia-
tion of U-:)8. Its most important isotope is
fissionable plutonium-239, produced by neu-
tron irradiation of uranium-238.

POWER REACTOR : A reactor designed
to produce nuclear power.

PRESSURIZED WATER REACTOR
(PWR): A power reactor in which the
water coolant and moderator is kept at a
high pressure to prevent it from readily
boiling and hence to keep it liquid. This
type requires enriched fuel. The water is
taken out to a heat exchanger to generate
steam which can run through a turbo-
alternator to produce electricity. Many
power reactors in the world are of this type.

PULSED REACTOR : A type of research
reactor with which repeated short, intense
surges of power and radiation can be
produced.

RADIATION: A term which embraces
electromagnetic waves, in particular X-rays
and y-rays (gamma) as well as streams of
fast moving charged particles (electrons,
protons, mesons, etc.) and neutrons of all
velocities i.e. all the ways in which energy
is given off by an atom.

RADIATION HAZARD: The danger or
hazard to living things resulting from the
presence of radiation; usually this refers to
the danger to health from exposure to
radiation.

RADIOACTIVITY: RADIOACTIVE DE-
CAY : The property possessed by some
atoms of disintegrating spontaneously with
the emission of a charged particle and/or
jramma radiation. The rate of radioactive
< icay is not affected by any normal change
of temperature, electric or magnetic fields,
or chemistry.

RADIOGRAPHY : A method of examining
solid objects by passing x or gamma radia-
tion through them by photographing (or
examining on a fluorescent screen) the
shadows cast. Thus, defects such as cracks,
inclusion of sand, gas bubbles ,or lack of
homogeneity in metals can be found.

RADIOISOTOPE: An isotope which is
radioactive i.e. decays or disintegrates spon-
taneously, emitting radiation. More than
1300 natural and artificial radioisotopes
have been identified.

REACTOR; NUCLEAR REACTOR; ATO-
MIC REACTOR: A device in which a fis-
sion chain reaction can be initiated,
maintained and controlled. Its essential
component is a core with fissionable fuel.
It usually has a moderator, a reflector,
shielding and coolant and control me-
chanisms.

REPROCESSING: The procedure of re-
moving fission products from fuel before
re-using it. One main aim is to remove
poisons which would absorb and waste
neutrons; another is to remove mechanical
stresses due to irradiation, especially in the
case of metallic fuels.

SOMATIC EFFECTS OF RADIATIONS :
Effects of radiation limited to exposed in-
dividuals as distinguished from genetic
effects which also affects subsequent un-
exposed generations.

SWIMMING POOL REACTOR/POOL
REACTOR: A reactor using water as
coolant, reflector and moderator, usually 3
or more metres deep so that the water is
also a shield for the core which comprises
sets of plates suspended deep into the
pool, from above the water level. Often
used for study of shielding problems, e.g.
for marine reactors. It is usually used for
research and training.

THORIUM (SYMBOL Th) : Element No.
90 and atomic weight 232; a naturally
radioactive metal, the mineral sources of
which are widely spread over the earth's
surface, particularly in monazite beach
sands. It can be converted to uranium-233,
an excellent nuclear fuel, by neutron
irradiation.

TRANSURANIC ELEMENTS: The arti-
ficial elements No. 93 and higher which have
heavier and more complex nuclei than ura-
nium. They con be made by neutron bom-
bardment of uranium and are radioactive,
e.g. plutonium.

TRITIUM : The radioactive isotope of hy-
drogen of mass 3. It is very rare and can
be made by neutron absorption in lithium.

URANIUM (SYMBOL U): Radioactive
element with the atomic number 92. Natu-
ral uranium contains both the heavier
uranium Isotope U238, which is not a readily
fissile material, and is the parent material
from which plutonium is created, and the
lighter isotope of uranium, U235, which is
the fission material or fuel of most reactors.
In 140 parts of natural uranium, 139 parts
are of U23* and one part only is U235 Ura-
nium is the basic raw material for nuclear
energy.

VAN DE GRAAFF GENERATOR (AC-
CELERATOR): An eletrostatic generator
in which a high potential is produced by
the accumulation of electric charge con-
veyed to an insulated conductor by a con-
tinuously moving belt. The potential gene-
rated is used for accelerating charged par-
ticles. Named after R.S. Van de Graaff
who invented the device in 1931.

ZERO-POWER REACTOR: An experi-
mental reactor operated at such low power
levels that a coolant is not needed and
little radioactivity is produced.
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